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Conciliation board 
award turned down 
by hospital heads
Kelowna Hospital Society has refused to accept the award of 
the conciliation board which granted hospital employees an increase 
of $10.44 a month across the board, and three weeks’ holiday with 
pay after five years’ continuous service.
This was disclosed this morning by J. I. Monteith, chairman of 
the board of .directors, in view of the BCHIS “freeze order’’ in sal­
aries over the 1954 level.. ,
Scene of fatal mishap More to come
r /
V *






Salary increases granted civic 
employees to cost city $11,098
next week
Mr. Monteith said the directors 
consider the. conciliation board's 
award “fair and reasonable”, but 
said if the hospital has no money, 
i t  can’t  pay the additional in­
creases. .
Last year the hospital had an op­
erating gross deficit of $28,034. and 
a net debt of $21.3^. He stated the 
hospital has had no adjustment on 
the 1954 net debt of $12,150.
The Increase, under the concilia­
tion board's award would cost the 
hospital an additional .$14,000 in 
salaries.
COVT, APPOINTEXS The east side fill for the bridge
_^I^ard of conciliation met here could be completed within a
January 21. It consisted of chairman fMi .u -
W. H.' Morrow, of Vancouver; Jack *he fill is now out m the
Galbraith, Kelowna, both of whom lake as far as it will go on this 
were appointed by the minister of side and all that remains now is
u L Z  A t “ !>“ “ <*
this meeting, the directors pointed. This could be done in a week if
but that owing to the “freeze order” sufficient rock is available.
issued by the government, the hos- Xhe m ayor’s advisory bridge
pital board could not negotiate. rom m itfee wa*i informed o f this“Following the publication of this cohinuuce was in torm ca o i tnis
award, the hospital board endeav- at a Short meeting held on the
ored to get an undertaking from site this morning, 
toe department of health and wel- There has been some delay 
fare, through the minister of health,
that funds would be made available because there was not
to  implement the award. Nff such as- sufficient rock available for the 
surance was forthcoming and under hauling trucks. However the full
circumstances, th e ' board felt complement of trucks was work-
they had no option but to decline •__
the award and have accordingly ^hlS morning, 
notified the labor relations branch Beyond the fill on this side will 
of the department of labor,” Mr. be a steel girder section 175 feet
V ,-r I'
/
w 4«? * 'J.
Kelowna man  ̂
"m ost w anted"
A former assistant accountant 
of the city hall, has been listed 
as one of Canada’s»“most want­
ed” indhiduals.
He is Jack Norman O’Neill, 
28, who according to the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police, es­
caped on October 19 with, about 
$6,000 in cash and $47,000 in 
cheques, none of which were 
negotiable. '
1 he cheques were later re­
covered in ONeiil’s automobile 
which he abandoned in the 
vicinity of the telephone office. 
He took a taxi to the Kelowna 









j City council has concluded ihrcc-year working agreements with 
three civic unions, but it’s going to cost taxpayers an additional 
$11,098.50 during the current year and a proportionate increase 
in the two successive years. And when one more union agreemwt 
is ratified— possibly next Monday night— wage increases to five 
paid employee of the fire department will probably bring the figure 
close to $12,000.
Details of the new wage agreements were tabled at this week’s 
council meeting, following several weeks of negotiations.
Mayor J. J. Ladd explained that basically speaking the in­
creases amount to 3.52 percent during the current year, an addition­
al two percent wage boost in 1957 and one percent increase in 1958.
The 1955 city payroll totalled $315,044.63.
Aid. Dick Parkinson, spokesman for the special committee 
which concluded the agreements, pointed out lliat city employees 
have received no cash increase since 1953. However, certain con­
cessions! were granted in working agreements during the last two 
years. 1
Both Mr. Parkinson and Mayor Ladd c-xpressed satisfaction 
over the successful conclusion of discussions. ^
A break-down in figures shows of discussion every year when 
the 1956 salary incrases will cost agreements come up for renewal, 
taxpayers the following amounts, by “While wages will be up over the 
departments: city hall employees, next three years, the committee 
$5,932; office and engineering staff, fCels it has come out of it very well, 
$3,306; outside civic employee, $7,- with happy relationships on both 
248; electrical workers, $2,376; David sides," Mr. Parkinson stated. 
Lloyd-Joncs Home employees, $300; Speaking on behalf of the electn- 
memorial arena commission em- cal workers' agreement, Aid. A rt
ployees, $240.
1
T O '. ; m w
"Forgive and forget”.
That’s the attitude being taken by 
Roy Pollard, president of the Kel- 
' .owna Packers’ executive, and two 
OSHL referees. Bill Neilson and 
Lloyd Gilmour. Mr. Pollard was 
scheduled to receive a letter of apo­
logy from the.two referees for walk-
Salary tables appear 
page 3, second section
Jackson remarked that there is a 
clause in the hew agreement where­
by a man is on duty at all times in 
the event of emergency.
Mayor Ladd concurred with Aid. 
Parkinson, adding the committee 
did a “terrific job”.
FAIR INCREASE’
“We tried to give a fair increase 
according to responsibility and also 
compared salaries with those paid 
elsewhere in the valley.. While the 
amount collectively is alarming, I
Monteith stated.
TEXT OF NOTIFICATION
: Folowing is the text of the notifi­
cation to the labor relations board: 
“The Kelowna hospital board con­
siders the award handed down by 
toe conciliation board datec^ January 
21, 1956, fair and reasonable and not 
a matter for dispute with union 180 
but as the provincial government 
through the control exorcised by B. 
C. Hospital Insurance Service has 
become the effective employer in 
the hospital field and as there is no
f-v V V
long. Beyond this again will be the 
lift section which will be 290 feet 
long and will be over water lun- 
ning from about 25 feet to 40 feet 
in depth. Contracts for these have 
not yet been called.
WEST "SIDE
Op the west side the fill is pro- 
gi'essing satisfactorily. There was 
a short disruption of the BC Power. 
Commission’s'service in the West- 
bank-Peachland area today as the 
commission’s power line had to be
_____slightly moved where it  reaches
Point. Two
tw o I L T i S n  bo '“ *■
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The plans of the pedestrian
These total $19,402, bu t to be de­
ducted from this amount is the sav­
ing on the City engineer’s salary and 
normal increases of city hall em­
ployees as a re.sult of the progres-
ing out of a recent game in Kel- c
“We're willing to let bygones be  ̂ are effcctivo
S h ? r e ? e r e e ‘ s i t S S n  "Gouncil formally approved theiiig ine reieree siiuauon or nocKty,: ----- status of various department heads.
They are as follows: Ai E. Guy,
*
'Mi
the new agreement. This leaves a 
net increase over the 1955 figure of 
$11,098.50. V 
HOURLY RATES
Mr. Pollard stated this morning. Insofar as hourly-paid employees
Meanwhile Dr. Mel Butler, Okan- concerned, they will receive an . (resuonsible to coun-
aean representative of thd BCAHA increase of three cents an hour for cieciricai supi. iresponsiDic vo coun 
sifd h ^ h S  beAn a b £  to f S ^  the current year; the same amount cil and nob engineering dept.) third 
ral referees fo rth e  llagud p l a y S l  in 1957, and a two cent boost in 1958. class; Tom Hamilton social welfare 
m aifpeters'TnrEi^^^^^^ ^ City Hall employees work 35 S r d
games between Kelowna and Pentic- senioruy, g ti inree wetKs - ’ .  t v  MnrWlf*
ton. However, Peters returned to- holiday with p?y, while in the case toym an, fomth class, J. C. Markle, 
day to the Western Hockey League °f all civic unions, the city pays 50 assessoi, thud class, H. M. l i n e - ;y o I e n 'csu .rn  nocKey superin tendent,
where he is curently officiating. Dr. 
say wl
night’s game in
w i  ♦ = services association- premium and class; A. E. Clark, plumbing andButler declined to say ho,will re, SJ “ o y S  building _ inspector, fourth" class;feree tomorrow 
Penticton."
It's not a jidlicy to name the re­
ferees before games, Dr. Butler said.
salary toward the pension fund. Ele- !?•; H- Herbert^X city .egmptw 
ctrical workers and^ outside city third class.
mind the existing financial position 
of the Kelowna General Hospital 
finds Itself unable to enter into ad­
ditional financial commitments re­
specting wage agreements and there­
fore regrets it is unable to accept 
the award until it is satisfied that it 
may do so on a realistic basis. Writ­
ing confirmation.”
underpass which will be construct­
ed to allow access from the bridge 
at the foot of Lake Avenue to the 
park, are now waiting approval in 
Victoria. The underpass plans call 
for a cement tunnel eight feet by 
eight feet under the highway. It 
will be lighted.
iThe provision for the underpass 
was not included in the original 
plans and it was decided that the 
contractors shoul not be held up 




fill and then excavate the small por­
tion needed for the underpass at a 
later date.
At the moment there arc some 
Inrgb rocks which have fallen into 
Kelowna Creek hnd others that are
Pasteurization 
of milk favored 
by local group
Kclowha Council of Women, In n 
resolution submitted to city fathers lodged on the side of the fill prb- 
this week, has gone on record fav- senting a rather unsightly appear- 
oring pasteurization of all milk us- ancc. The mayor’s .comnrittco was 
cd or sold in the city. Council, of assured by Dave Gough, resident 
Women has 17 associated orgunl- engineer, of Swan. Woo.ster and 
zations. Partners, bridge consultants,, Vah-
' “Dug to health hazards inherent. couver, tha t when the trucking Is 
In too production, handling, distrl- completed, these rocks would be 
bution and consumption of. raw manhandled into position and the
J
iilk, we the members of the Kel- general appearance, of the sides of 
wna Council of Women recommend the approach would be made pre- 
proper pasteurization of all milk to scntablc.
be used or sold in the City of Kcl- It is the understanding ‘bf the 
owna," the resolution read. committee, following a discussion
' B.C, government later thi.s week with Premier Bennett in December, 
Intimated an act calling for the that the sides of the approach 
fcompulsory pasteurization of milk would be landscaped to give it an' 
w ill bo approved before tlic Icglsln- nllractlve appearance In keeping 
lure adjourns. wltli the park suiToundings,
Red Cross blood donor
employees work 40 hours a week.
Under the new formula, the, city 
comptroller with-fourth year classi­
fication will receive $490 a month. 
This will ri.se to $499 in 1958. A 
works superintendent with t h e  
same classification will receive $470; 
assessor $455; electrical superinten­
dent, $455; electrical foreman, $420; 
assistant city clerk $365; building 
and plumbing inspector, $365; and 
sodlal welfare administrator, $345. 
These are all for four-year classifi­




 ̂ ti . t f t  i r i - _T*’i^nds of popular hockey player
Kelowna Aviation Council has re- istration heads in the city hall have Hanson, has rallied to his as^ 
commended that city fathers ap- either a third or fourth year classl- The Packer defenceman
ane me Plans ere oeing aae Above picturcs shovv the^upturir^ truck of Pcachland Transfer in which William Bradbury, of J?anL^
and tho underpass constructed. It  ̂ , n ,  i _i r r  n • , , Yu^ on tho agreements,was decided to go ahead with the ‘ “ ‘ ‘ ~ ‘ “ r ............ i i- - rcnce on o..o _« *u_ ri_u
fractured his leg in last night's 
Kclowna-Pcnticton hockey game.
It is understood that a neighbor
Inquest into de^th of well-known trucker, 
William Bradbury, adjourned until Mar. 7
. • 1 . comptroller.down. Salaries were ad- , ,  „  ,
of reviewing the municipality s lusted nccordineiv he said "r feel Mrs. Hanson, thii former Valeric 
share of future costs. toe s t s i S s T c  &  •>>«« been besieged
Plans caU for extending and presentatlvcs will make for a more with offers' of assistnuco from 
blncktopplng the runway. City is efficient staff in the future. There Is ne ghhorhooti. Mrs.
negotiating with the provincial gov- excellent cmnlover-omnloveo i-ela- Hanson, incidentally, did not know 
ernment for the sale of  ̂adjacent tlonshlps, and n .special commltec until clo.so. to midnight, that her 
land. At present the city Is leasing -wants to meet council cverv throe husband was taken to hospital, ami 
the land from the B.C. government.-months to, consider suggestions for was some dime la tc i- th a t she 
It was stated the federal govern- improving efficiency of operations" was able to determine the extent
■ - ’ of his Injurle.s. A neighbor Inform­
ed her of fho accident.'
ment will not undertake blacktop- he remarked.
a runway while , it is undey jyir_ Parkinson said the commit
linquest into the death of Williainv Bradbury, 48, of Trepanier, Wc.sibank, who, with her sister. Miss tense. _ _ teq sought a ihrcc-ycar agreement
whn AV'is instantiv killed in a truck accident has been adioiirncd i^ucKay, .wore parked awaiting Mayor J. J.; Ladd Intimated he for two reasons. First, it wouldwno was insutnuy Kiiitu ju a irucK .icciutni, nas otgn ao journ tu  the arrival of the ferry, said that her would appoint a committee to go council
until next Wednesday, first ronetlon was that another blast into the matter
The xi/ell-known Westside resident \yas killed when his truck, had been set off at tho bridge ap- — —̂—
loaded witlv apples, pUingcd over a lOO-foot embankment Moil- pioach.
day afternoon. He was employed by Pehchlund Transfer. in the same insinnt. Miss
Eyc-witncsscs stated the iriick failed to .stop as it came down wrap.s’ fiy’ing ihXighvtlu*^ 
a hill leading to the ferry Wharf on the west side of the lake. The Going over to the wrecited truck,
driver wa.s pinned in the truck after it careened dbwn the cm- |be motor of which was still nm - 
. . i . f , _ ------1 i„f. .u - — J  . . . . . . .  in n  -----1..........nii\g. with Matt Hicks,. another
give
an opportunity to estimate 
costs of work projects earlier in tho 
year without going through the us- Fnb. 27 
ual negotiation proceedings, and Feb, 20 
secondly, It would clcnilnntc a lot Feb. 29
The weather
and was Intore.Sigcl in sfiunro 
dancing, A few weeks ago, he or-i 
ganizod a square dancing class for 
teen-agers in Petidiland.
Funeral services were condue’ed 
at ,1’eachlrlnd Uiiltcd Church, tills
Red Cross blood donor clinic is 337 pints .short of making its 
1,000 <|uoto. ' ' .
During the two day clinic total of 663 people had donated a 
pint of blootl. Thrcc-day clinic ends tonight.
A breakdown in (igurc.H sliow that Tin/ first day of tlic clinic, .765 
^totnl of 421 Kelowna residents hud donors tunucl out. In view of the 
turned out; Zl from Soulli and East .emergency for "O” type blood In 
Kelowna; 3$ Okanagan Ml.ssion; 75 Vancouver, 120 pints w'cre shipped 
Rutland; 49 Glenmoro nml Bank- from Sumnierland via the midnight 
head; 24 Westbank; 23 BenvouUn; 7 train to the coa.sial city,
'EUl»<m and 11 from oilier, rural 
areas, ■' ■
In like a lamb
I,
March is here, and nceordlng 
,tg the old proverb, if the month 
cornea In HKo a tamh It goes out 
like a Hon, and visa vin'sa.
March lirrlvcd like n Inmh to­
day. with wunn ingist air hhiii- 
kellnj; most of the province.
A sliglil disiurhance off ihi- 
soulliern co;»t will bring i.nn 
showers to Ihwe area-, whlio in 
toe rest of the province tempera­
tures will soar into the 40'jg
Highlight of Tue.*:duy’8 clinic was 
the 
the
turned out en m.i.“se to donate 
blood.
Mrs. Richard Stirling, chairman 
of tile blood donor committee, ex- 
p rm e d  satisfaction over tlie re- 
»uU« of the first two days. Mr. Stirl­
ing hopes that there will he a good
bankment am| overturned. He left the road about 100 yards south 
of the Wc.stsidc coffee bar.
’Six-man 'jury' lindor cOroncr Dr.
A. ,J. Urquliart,' viewed the re­
mains and adjounicd unfit next 
Wednesday to nllow RCMP time 
'to investigate, thg fatality, .
Juyy, members aro Dave Ciiap- 
inan, foreman: John Thompson.
Wlllhim Charter, Eail ’ roplinin.
Kenneth Bruce, Riidolpli Kltscli 
and.PhUUp P. Itctcl.
RCMP declined to give the rea­
son for the crash pending furtlicr 
liUTstlgatlnn.' • ,
CAME lIF,nK IN 1919 
: Boriv in Burton-on-Trent, Slaf- 
fordshlre, EiTglnnd, he came dl- 
recUy to Poachland in 1010.
Mr. Bradbury was well-known in 
the, Penchlnnd. district and \vas 
active In square-dance clrclc.s.
Be.sldes his mother, Mrs. W. T.
Bradbury, he is survived h.v his 
wife, Alberta May-Lou. Bradbury.
Westbnnk re.sident, they could tico 
no sign of a driver, and felt-Hurc 
Ibat ho hud jumped out hirthcr up 
tho hill. .  ̂ ^
CAR FLATTENED 
Seeing anotlier car come down the 
hill and park in lino. Mutt went 
over to tluv driver, a woman, and
, four daughters, Mrs. Jock MoKin-
rc.Hpon.H! by local members of mm. of Penchlaivd. Mona. Beverly 
volunteer fire brigade, who ,,mi Mickey all hi Ixmie. and one
[ion Jerry, also at home; Two 
groiidchlldren. Brian nrid KnUdecn: 
iNvo sisters. Mrs!. E  Nell in Pcacli- 
lund, and Mr.s, Doiia BcaUy, and 
two brothers. Normitii and Edgar, 
all of Peaehlnnd. . ■ '
Mr. Bradbury married tin; foriner
, turnout thI.H hfternoon and Ibis even- AUwrta Mitchell in lOJ.S, After
Ing, Clinic closes at 0:30 p.m
l.LLC TRU AI, CONTRACIOR 
. Ilany  Mueller, ,ui clcclHcul con­
tractor, of Rutland, has bfcvn grant*
serving in tlve IlCAF during World 
War II. he SiclUed in Trepanier on 
the first level. Ife had been em­
ployed l>y the Pcagbland 'I'ninsler 
for the past four years.
Ho Umk an active Interest in- 
community affairs; was .n member
t* V.41VI1VII. 1 ) V V I  U» li : (U iVl-Tt il WO
afternoon. Kelowna Funeral ..Ulrcc- Inquired whether slic had,seen any 
tors were entrusted with' arrange* sign of a man on tlic hill, ilccolvlng 
rnciUs.  ̂ , n negative reply, ho went back to
Eye-rwitness accmmls given by tlic wreck. The cab was flattened to 
people waiting for llio ferry, tell of dcck-icvel. Invc.stigatlng further, lio 
H>e' roai' of llie truck a.s it came saw what at first had been trikcn 
down tile bill; of il plunging for a po|'llon of the browii leather 
llirougli llie guurilrilH at the side of seat upholstery; but, which tliosc 
the blglnvay; the terrific impact Its gathered there now realized was the 
the vehicle struck two liuge cotl<m- sleeve of a leather Jacket, 
woods after it overturned. landing ,Pf liearlng Hie roar of tho truck 
up.side down on Ihe Rotary boacli, as it liurlled downliiR before bliing- 
. Mr.s. W, C. <Mac) MaeKay, pf ink through the guardrail. Mutt said:
— ---- --------- -------------------— "At first I tliouglit It was a plane
—daVned low. I looked up, but saw 
nothing but a cldiid of dust. There 
was a pause—anotlier roaC|, and I 
knew sometliing was wrong. 1 was 
ri'iidy to jump, ton; I'm nlwiiys 
regdy for action wlien I’m porkedj 
there , , , You never kimw wlien 
sfincone coming downhill fsn't go­
ing to be able to stop!
“Then, all at once, t guess, tliose 
of u.s there realized wlial liad hap­
pened. Hurrying down to the bcne|t- 
to see wiial we could do,i,Wc were 
relieved—and dari.ed sure’, too, Hint
by schools
Schools in three local districts will 
bold “open house” next w'Cek in 
conjunction with Education Week.
Monday. Kelowna junior high 
will hold its gpen house from 7:30 
to 9:30 p.m, ■
Kclowmi elementary and Olen- 
morc schools will bo open Wednes­
day afternoon. Thursday, from 7;00 
to 10;00 Rutland elementary, junior 
high and senior high schools will 
bo open to visitors.
ed a trade licence by city council, of the Peaehlnnd Canadian Legion,
Council gives 
final reading 
to w alk bylaws
Final readings were given by 
roiiiiell this week to bylaws cnlHnf} 
for sidewalk and cut b on tlm soulli 
.«.idt‘ of Ihuk Avcinii; Indween Pen-
(lozi and’ Deryim Klrcet, and for 'a the driver had got out 
sidewalk' on llie wes t side of Rlcli- ''Wlien We realized tlie driver was 
ler Siteel helwcen Beriiiii'd and in ll~weR, Hicrc just wasn't any- 
Clcmeiil Avenue,s. thing we enuld„rlo, Ibmigh ioiiieonn
First tliiee reiKlings wf re , given did Minge.-.l tr.viiig to exli'le/He liini. 
a bylaw for a ,sidewalk on the cast Tliut was i| sheer ImpasBibllUy, of 
and west , side of .Stirling Place in rounse—nll wo Could do wua to nol- 
the vicinity of Burnc Avcniiol Ify tho autfiorltlcs.”
Number of 1956 licence plates 
issued well ahead of last year
Bcciuisc of a new government ruling calling for motorists to 
renew drivers’ licences on tlieir birtlulays, inore than 1,200 new 
drivers’ licence;, have been issued this year compared to 33 at tlic 
same time la.st year.
A totiil of 4,169 passenger car licences were issued up to the 
I'cbruary 29 deadline, according to government agent Ross Oat- 
man. This compares with 3,743 last year. Mr. Oatman said truck 
licence tabs totalled 1,400, an increase of 15 over the correspond­
ing date last year. |
Htj iiddcdltlu,' biirr'ini StUI Ipm inoro 
tlian 1,000 ear platOH left hut nxpeetH
Shriners w ill invade city
Over 1,500 Shriners will invade Kelowna June 8-9 for 
the Gizch Temple Regatta City Ceremonial.
Apnioximately 350 ittcmhcrs of uniformed units will he 
present m addition to other Shriners. A colorfuL parade will 
tiike place at 8 p.iti. on June 8. Arena will be used for initiation 
ceremonies, v
The second day the Shriners will parade fiom the arena 
to the aquatic for Junch, and llic same evening will give a 
public display in tlie arena. Display will include drill teams 
and bands and will be fol|ld^cd by it dunce to which the public 
i.s, invited. ’ ,
Mrs. L. E  Stephens will convene a tea, for the ladies 
the afternoon of the final dfty;
Committee in, charge of arrangemenks includes bred 
Russell, cli,airman; l.cii Dunaway, secretary; Jim Thonipson, 
finance; Nev Armstrong, uccontmodalion, and Jolm Smith, 
applications,
Ihuy will ho iiold wllliln a monlli, 
wlu'n' luldltlonal tabu will bo oi doi-
od. , , ■ ' , 'i'', '
n e w  REOlILAriON '***
Mqro tlujii 420 "C” olafiH diivor's 
lIconcoH hiivo boon li'micd since'tlm 
boglnnitig (if Fobruai’y. In .lainiaiy 
RCMP bogaii oiiforclng rognlalloiia 
wlilcli ounilK’lH ovoiy volilolo upor- 
ator driving a car or tmek for l)in!l- 
11088 to hold Mioh a llooiioo,
Tliiti ruling followod an acoirlciiit 
involving a wnTkiiig Irink wlioi.n 







12:30 p,m,~-1653 RUclwr. elilimioy 
fire. .. ' ,
JUK t v-O JIW I,™ ««,, .(W ,,
PACn TWO • THE KELOW'NA COURIER
Fourth game here Saturday
Paclcrii and Vces tangle in their third play-off game to­
morrow' in Penticton, and Come back for the fourth 
game in Kelowna on Saturday night at 8:00 p.m.
\'erm*n Canadian*; hcNt the Kamtoopk-; I'lks on Friday, 
and travel back to Kamloop*; on Saturday niglu.
Packers have the edge on the series, witli two strniglit 
wins over the Vees, requiring only two wins out of five games, 
should the series go that far. Vces need four vvias out of five.
Kamloops Elks sfored a surprise upset Wednesday night, 
when they defeated the Canadians, 5-4, to tie up the scries at 
one game apiece.
Winners of the semi-finals will commence the final series 
rigjit after both series are completed, first game being in the 
home town of the team highest in league standing among the 
two finalists. i






Vernon Monarchs will meet Kcl 
ow’na Packers intermediates, in the
Kelowna Packers soundly
Last Monday night 1 saV the complete vindication, in my csti- semi-final scries, 
mation, for all the unkind words 1 have written against the manner Displaying a fine type of fast-flying, playoff hockey, Packers kept the fans on the edge of their 
in which the officials have carried out their duties so far« spats from the opening .whistle.
The scene was the Penticton arena, and the principals, in my . However, the victory was a costly one. Popular defenceman Jim Hanson sustained a broken 
mind -
V
h .............................. ..........  ..........  ..................... ................................
this vear. the Elks. The series is now tied with one game apiece. ,
THimSDAY, MARCin. 1958
frame. Packers out-shot Vees 21-T 
in the frame.
Gatlierum's shut-out fletl when 
Mascotto’s shot from far out, de- 
flecltHl otf u leg. changintj course so 
quickly it went into the lower right 
hand corner of the net. 
MISCONDUCT PKJiAtTV 
Dave Gatherum Wxs handcil a 
misconduct penalty for slappinjl the 
u'O with his stick, trying to draw* 
tlte refs' attention to the fact that 
whipped Penticton Vccs last nicht to lake a 2-0 lead tn the OSHl. MacDon.itd l\ad shot the puck into
I Packer territory with Bill Warwick
still on the back of the face-off 
ring, and no off-side was called. 
Roche went to the box for him. 
MacIntyre took advantage of the 
loose puck 
the net, with 
fired it over
Right from the first, there was a difference
ending Iho scor 
ing for tlie sandwich stan^a.
KELOWNA 6. PENTICTON 5 utes later, Kelowna succssfully goals, and Dave G.atherum, who.se In the final frenried frame Mac* 
, , PENTICTON—In the series open- sweated a double penalty on their sensational slop.s oh more than one Donald got the puck on a sloppy
. between .that game and many of the others I have jjarg skating, close checking and own. . occasion averted .sure goals. . clearance job by Pyelt, and bang-
I witnessed. The referees were in charge, not ruslung brilliant hockey put the Packers one t h ir d  p e r io d  RALLY Tl»e line of Roclie, Kaiser, and od it in te r  il»e Voes only .score that
I  around with their chest out, threatening to take Bame up in the semi-tihals, but A  third-period rally by the War- Durban, still proved etfectiw, and period 
4 players outside, or leaning over and punching them »b‘rd-period rally gave wicks paid off with two goals, one play-makmg resulted in * -
 ̂ • i_ * • *1 I *1 * f  II some C3USC for concern, jPinsl score jnnfio bv Bill on n newer nlRVi the
g  in penalty boxes, but quietly and confidently in full ^ a s  e-5 in favor of Kelowna. bS he Jabionski stayed with
^  command of the situation. was Brian Roche who opened shot from behind the goal line in
T-u 1. ,1 * ,1 u 1 1 1. .r ^he scoring, at the 43 second mark, the corner and it Was deflected in blocking his e \e iy  mo\e, as he also
.1 The result was that the hockey players had when he took the short pass that ^  ^
nothing left to,do but play hpekey. They knew if Joe Kaiser laid right across to him. hM ll? 'on?es”S t ?  kntfctw Swarbrick opened the scor-
final earn of the Imbiio sch d it ^  they Started to engage in fish-wives’ tactics, it whistled it past Ivan M c L e i ^
at K elm ^a tJnicht at 8 M o m ^ ^  would result in banishment for ar term commensurate with the ser- had settled m their ottensive, and were a Jd  Bathgate, roared in on McLel- tomorrow night, with the teams re
■ V ttT v m  iobsncss of thv-ir oratory. *tocond Kelowna counter was ™ U , ™ l n 8 _h.ne on Saturday
Local bantam 
team wins first 
playoff fixture
The Orchard city 's bantam team 
sifted through their Vernon oppo­
sition in the first game of the 
Vcrnon-Kelowna bantam playoffs, 
by the impres.sive score of 11-2. ^
'Boychuk led the Orchard City,
■with three goals, follow'cd by T d l- 
maii with two.
Kelow'na went ahead C-2 in the 
first period, with goals, by Boy­
chuk, Telman. llananishi, Thomas,
Evniw, and Tollman.
Koronko and Hamilton' answered 
for Vernon in the first, and made 
no more replies throughout.
In the second, Boychuk. Culley 
and Arrance, scored for Kelowna, 
and Boychiilc completed his hat-
trick in the third, with Loudon mediaTo^eam'^^^^^ ouviui.^ cumomiiiciu wui. uiu imiuiicr lu w iiiui Dcuuru uiaue uio
picking one up. 3 sufficient playeis Ka  ̂wm^ked a third period body check for w hich Witt called a charging penalty,
A scramble play by the Packers 
in the Inst minute of play, two sec­
onds after Bill ■Wnn.vick drew a 
trip to the sin-bin, resulted In a 
goal by Jones, and ending a thrill­
ing hockey game for some 2,000 
fans.
Next game will be in Penticton
for the play-offs. opponents persons, it would very likely result in a term in the sin- puck smoothly, Swarbrick went Eddie Witt, and the two Second, goal came when Hanson (Jones), 1:22. Kelowna, Hanson
The decision to reinforce the team hin. In fact, they knew they had a good chance of being picked up in fast, and big defenceman Bedard die play clean, and free took the pass from Brian Roche at (Roche. Kalsler), 2:12. Kelowna,
came .ns the result or the Kamloops on any infraction, and not being able ................................................. ............................... ...... ' '  ' '  —  — —  -
Bakos decLsion to strjmgthen their v̂ay out of it. Above all, they knew tluu ,..w w,v., ..............
cruils. said Packers intermediate *"0.sc two wliistles were not colored by bias. . Jack MacIntyre put the Vees on "'be*' he made a ge.sture of on a power play with Bedard in the 18:50. Penalties: Mascotto (2), Be-
manager Wiiitey Patriquin. Not for one moment do I a‘’ree that the same was one hundred ^be map, when he counted one on contempt at one of the cdlls. sin-bin, passing back out to Young, davd, Bathgate, Roche, Laidler.
The two slrcngthoned teams nereent nerferilv Ivindled ? Hid nnt nwee with the 'illnw 'inee nf the ® P°wer play, when the Packers SUMMARY who-rifled one in. V Secon^d period: Penticton. Mas-
should provide .some exciting play- Percent pcricctly handled. I did not agree with the allowance Ot the ^g^g g„g g^ort. First period: l. Kelowna, Roche Both teams »(ere a man short cotto (Bedard), 4:16. Penticton. Mac-
off hockey, he said. • goal made off Dick Warwick s skates, and perusual ot the rule book Kelowna’s third goal was scored (Kaiser) 00:43. 2, Kelowna, Swar- Hanson moved in slightly Intyre (Mascotto). H:51. Penalties:
The Packers have fared belter only confirmed my belief that 1 was right. I went along with Peters’ by Bill Jones, who took the puck brick (unass.) 3:01. 3, Penticton, Me- h'om his point position, and Tked Hanson, Bill Warwick. Schai (2), 
than any of the other yallcv inter- abvious contentment with the manner in which Bedard made the whipped^ to him by Jim  Middleton inly re (unass.) 8:14. 4. Kelowna. (Roche), lO min.
—  '  ..................... from a Penticton zone faccTOff, and Jones (Middleton). 5, Penticton, ond out or McLellands mitt. misconduct.
.....................  ...... ......................... ..  u j u  • 1 1 1  , poshed it by a surprised McLelland. Malo (G. Warwick, McIntyre) 19:10. p k d  period: Pentlck^^
hardship on the Coy Cup class hoc- obk I also noticed that Peters had been on the play closely, and Flashy Joe Malo for Penticton Penalties- Schai Dick Warwick minutes of the 'penod  paid off aid (Taggart), 7:17. Kelowna. Jones
“ flight. '  • ' ------  ........................ -  - -  ’ ------ - ------- --------------- —  ---------- - -
short
1 t **>*•' i a i i m K ust
to  arcue d r bulldoze their climbed aboard him and started hug- bf heckling and back-talk. Only mis- the point, and raked a hard one Young (Kaiser. Durban). 12:56. K d-
i-it the eves that backed iin fiing and wrestling him, but could- conduct of the game went to Joe that dented^the twine. owna, Hanson (I>ycU), 14:23. K d-Ul inc cyc.s inai o.iCKca up n't‘deter the goal-bound Swarbrick. Haisor in the last minute of the Roche set up the ne.xt goal, too, owna, Jabionski (Jonc.s, Swarbrick)
TRY COURIER CLASIHEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
key, which should be alleviated by might not have witnessed the whole of Bedard’s ight. In view of made the score 3-2 for the period Bathgate, Bathgate, Laidler.
the union of the various clubs
BARTON'S SERVICE
at
. 2821 PENDOZI STREET
arc ple.ascd to announce that
RAY HERTZOG
experienced mechanic is now as.sociated . with us and will
PHONEo3023
Texaco Products Credit Cards
that, the way he backed Witt up showed complete confidence in his ^*^f°d. 6, Kelowim, Roche __
.-..nnJnrT m otl Jr *; msU With MacIntyre and Giant (Durban, Kaiscr) 7:46. 7. Kclowna,running mate, and that IS good. Warwick to light .the red light. Durban (unass.) 12:40. 8, Penticton,
They missed some little side-lights, but they are only human, '*'WO PENALTIES , , D. Warwick (McIntyre) i3;4i. 9.
and the things that they missed took place away from the play they
were foowing. A I m aU, they did a fine job of refereeing. • • - _ j- >•. oa. hu,>
when he swooped in wid passed (Middleton, Schai), 19:21. Penaltlos, 
across to Jabionski, who fired a Durban, Kllburn, Grant Warwick, 
hard one, to end the scoring in the Bill Warwick.
minute.s of the second, but Brian Malo, Schai, Roche.
Bedard,
1 got a charge out of one comment made by a Kelowna fan Roebe took advantage of sloppy Third periodr lO, Penticton, Bill
in answer to a Penticton fan’s loud comment on the “outside neutral’ 
refs, who came from— the Orchard City.-
“Biased refs?’’ the Kelowna fan answered, “and us with two 
men short? How stupid can you get?”
The net result was one of the finest hockey games I  have seen position.
clearing by Penticton to-start the Warwick (Dick Warwick) 1:20. 11, 
second frame scoring. Penticton. Grant Warwick (MacDon-
It was Mike Durban next, on an aid) 3:07. 
ice-long breakaway, going in on Me- Penalties: MacDonald, Bedard,
Lelland with a tricky bit of deking Hamson, Kaiser 10 min. misconduct, 
that pulled McLelland right out of , — ...
In both feames, the red squad
in some time, and I wouldTike to see a lot more of them, just like jumped into an early l̂ead, then held
Gatherum, who had made his move on-in spite of everything the War-
in chaos
HOW TO GROW HAIR TO BE 
EXPLAINED BY EXPERT
INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN TRICHOLOGIST 
TO HOLD CLINIC IN KELOWNA 
Offers W ritten Guar.antee
(By Jack MacDonald)
TQRONTO, Gnt. (SpccinD—"When in the world will people realize 
that there is no need for b.-ildness”, says G. Gagnon, Director of the 
Dominion Hair and Scalp Institute of Canada in 'an exclusive inter­
view todiiy. The trichulogist told of many instances of successful treat­
ment of io.ss of hair and omphaticnlly states that the fear of baldness 
. can bo banished for good.
The trichologlst further explained: "No man need bo bald or look 
prematurely aged becnu.se he is losing his hair. This stigma of baldness 
need not aflccl his business ami pcr.sonai life. Science lias shown that 
with correct treatment you can prevent baldnc.ss; turn colorless fuzz 
Into healthy growing hair and look youthful again,
CLINIC 7 0  BE H^LD AT THE ROYAL ANNE HOTEL 
FOR ONE DAY ONLY
You arc invited to sec this modern method of home treat­
ment for the hair, demonstrated at a free clinic to be held between 
1.00 p.m. aiu) 8.00 p.m. on Saturday, March 3rd. B. Gagnon, 
Trichologist, will outline how this treatment achieves healthy 
growth. Each interview is^private— there is no cost or obligation 
for advice given.
"The bcllot that bnldtu'ss l.s heredUary is not founded on fads, 
tionniiy known nutlHirlty. If a scalp l,s infoctod willi dnndrulT, exces­
sive onincss, or extreme dryiic.ss,, hair simply cannot grow. The scalp 
that 1.S exercised will produce healthy hntr-—and hair and scalp hygiene 
should be taught to children. It ihi.s were the case, baldness would be 
a rarlly today,',’ .
HEREDITY ALONE IS NOT THE CAUSE 
OF BALDNESS ,
"The belief that baldnes.s l.s hcrottary is not founded on facts. 
Science ha.s proven it false. No one need lie bald because baldness 
runs in th family, biit i l l s  (rue that some fnmUies tend to have un- 
healthy .icahw."
The purptwe of the Dominion Hnlr'hml vSc.ilp experts Is to teach 
the correct way to strengihen and nourl.sh the weak scalp Into a 
healthy and vlgolour; condition. At each private exnndnaiion a hair 
Olid scalp analysis, (ogelher wilh g diagnosis of the disordid' is piade. 
If there l.s any fuzz at all tht-y can restore a healthy scalp condition 
and the h»dr will grow normally again ns nature Intended, Hhould 
th'*re be cases where baldness da beyopd help, lhc;i.-, ex|w;rts frankly 
tell the poison the tnith, All those accepted for treatment must be 
salbOcd, .U they are not delighted wlt)i the resulls at the eiul of .sixty 
days any money, widch has been invcsteil in the treatlncnt wilt he 
gladly refunded,
If you sire vvorriet 
Hotel between the hotm 
March ,3rd. The public
«mi the clinic is open to both ipch, sind women.
I ' ' , I v V '  .  ■■ '
and had him stopped, when he drop- wick men could do to try  to even 
ped the puck off his stick and it things up. First game went 6-5, in 
went in off his skates, as he con-̂  Penticton, second one 6-3 in Kel- 
I * v /iiu v /v s  tinued in toward the goal. There owna. ^
The latest fracas in the OSHL is the re-instatement of the two o second ^ co u n te r of the
T1 1 r̂ *i j  Ti‘11 XT M L 11 j  i. c ’ part about the validity of the goal, semi-fmals senes Packers played
reTerees, Lloyd Gilmour and Bill Neilson, who. walked out of a but Referee Blair Peters declared it the same style bf game, ju ^ in g
game in the intermission between the first and second periods. They a good one. _  ̂ ^
were indefinitely suspended, according to. the statements reported to in 4he last few minutes of ,^be ed^to 5-0, before the Vees answered.
have been made bv the nresident of the leamip Tack M artin period, Kelowna s Middleton notched. OUTSTANDING PLAYERSnave oecn maac oy me presiaem ot me league, JacK M artin. one as the Vees were two men Heroes of the match were Jim
Now, in defence of his move in re-in^tating the men, all Martin short on penalties, and a few min- Hanson^ who scored two of the 
had to say was that their suspension had. only been for three days, 
with a .$25 fine. ... ^
This is not at all in line with liis loud assertion that they would 
be barred from playing in any class of hockey in the valley indefin­
itely. And furthermore, if they were only suspended for three games, 
wherefore the need of re-instatement? That should come automa­
tically, I would th'ink. ' ■ v;
However, the one thing that' seems indicated is that the ad­
ministration of this league this year has been about as effective as 
an admonition to “pipe down’*, from Caspar MiUjuetbast would be 
at a fish-wives’ brawl in Limehouse. : v
One thing seems indicated to me, and I think it should be self- 
evident. If we are going to eontihue to operate this league, we need 
a hand at the helm who is going to be able to run things firmly and 
.smoothly, with no fear or favor. This is the nub of the matter.
I cannot think of anything as ridiculous as the present method 
of choosing a president from a diffekent city each year, without 
particular regard to his capabilities. 1 refuse to believe there arc 
no men in the Valley who could run the league better than it has 
been mismanaged this year.
I would like to sec the league give this important matter a lot 
of thought before they whip out someone for next year. If he would 
accept the nomination, I would be the first to put up Dr. M. J.
Butler’s name for the job in a continuing capacity, rather than a 
one-year term. .
, Think it over,'you seekers after resuscitation!
NOTICE
RAY HERTZOG is now located at 
Barton's Service and Ray's Garage 
2821 Pendozi St.
Ray invites all his old customers to drop iri and say Hello! 
Your car troubles are my busine.ss — and your car troubles
will end here, ~
PHONE 3023
.Uot/ Vse4 Timi Payment Plan
Splashers praised
They arc back from Banff, those lucky people who headed 
down there last week to take part in the winter carnival, and put on 
a swimming show, in the heated outdoor (burrr!) pool, and accordr­
ing to all reports they were a tremendous success.
The big news, from Kelowna's standpoint, is the wonderful 
.support given by press and ratjio in Calgary  ̂ \vhich added up to un­
told amounts of free publicity for the Gdldcn Jubilee Regatta, com­
ing up this yc&r.
The show itself made a great hit with tlie people, and there 
were hundreds turned away front it, who just might decide to come 
down here and sec the thing from start to finish this summer.
Percy Dbwnton, the .show director, tells me that the boy.s and 
girls who went dotyn there were .s()mc of the finest ambassadors 
ol goodwill he has seen in action, and brought nothing but tribute 
fiom tho.se they hud dofilings with.
A|l in Jill, us I mentioned before in this column, it was a million 
doling worth of publicity impact, for a very small outlay.
Congratulations!
llu).sc enigmatic Packers .seem to have taken off the wraps, 
and have made the Vces look like a sccontj best team twice in a 
row, taking two straight in the semi-final scries, providing thrilling 
spectator hockey, and showing that they have the stuff to go alTtlio 
way." " - ' ; '
It Is prclly hard to pick out any one player and call him the 
star, since they hitve been playing as a team,‘ and all of them giving 
their best. ; .
I Gatherum has been jnpfhing sluirt of sensational in goal, 
and while he hnscnt hud too much work in every period, he has 
been right there in the pinches.
1 he entire Packers defence has been playing over lliclr hcWls, 
and the forwards have been back-checking like ficntls, and firing 
more rubber in these two games than they have ail season.
In both games, they have got that early game jump on tlicir 
opponents, and it looks like that .spells victory fot the red squad.
{here was a good shovving.ol fans out on Wednesday night in 
Kelowna, and if there isn't a packed house on Saitirduy night 1 will 
miss my guess. I he hockey the lao!  ̂ arc gening in this series talks 
lor itself, and anyone Who misses these gjimcs is missing super en- 
icriainmcht. *’ *
. k. • ■' ' - remainder of
the season, as wyH as work a hardsliip on his personal life
n i  join wilh all Packer fans in wishing him all the best wishes 
for a sivedy recovery. Well done, Jim!
« # *
when you buy on the
A l l  your rmandng, ncc(ls> including insurance coverage 
on the car, are corHpleted in one friendly, convenient/, rapid 
transaction'in your dcalci!'*s showroom when you l?uy your 
car “on time” on the LA;C. MERIT PLAN.
Never any delay or red tape. It’s quick, pleasant and 
considerate. And, o f course, such service is only one o f the 
many valuable benefits o f “buying out-of-income’? on the 
MERIT PLAN.
Learn about a l l  the MERIT PLAN benefits by seeing your 
MERIT PLAN dealer before you buy a car.
; Phone y o u r  t^A^C* o f f ic e  fo r  the  location,  
o l  y o i i r  n e a r e $ l  lo c a l  M e r i t  P lan dea ler^
The benef i t s  of
M E R I T  R l - A N
buying
e  You buy 'out'oMncoffltt' •— wait- 
out ditiurbing lovlngi — pay oi 
you «a(n. Your purchdib ttondl 
on III own flnondol (#.t — you 
•ovd your othor lourcii ol 
crndll for om*rg«ncl*i and 
opporlunlllsi. •
•  Emlira«ncy Ca(h Travel Service,
•  Fathlly Proletllon ton moil pur- 
cbaiei, ol no eidra coiti through 
llle Inturpnce —> you ton'l pan 
on your debi lo your lomlly.
9  low-coil Automobile Iniuronco 
In monlhly Initolmenli,
0  On-thefipol Clolmi Adjuitmenl 
•— Wherever you ore Inconodo,
0  Valuable Cred)t Reler̂ ncei,
AND...you enloy your tor
while you pay for II , , ,  tomfor-
•ably . . . on the iound ienilble<
lermi you leleci,
I N D U S T R I A L  A C C E P T A N C E  C O R P O R A T I O N  L I MI T ED
Sponiort o f  C a n a d a 's  M o s t  Used TImo Purchase P lan
m
THURSDAY, MARCH I. 1»S8 i H E  m j o w N A  com im PAOBTHREB
RETURNING hom e  RECEfm.Y / • !  i • f  ,  . . 1, 1 -r  IClergym have roles of importance in KLT plays 
and "The Silver Whistle" is without exception
of their ion, Jimmy, of North Van­
couver,
AUJTO COURT OWNERS
Jamw A. and Joan J. McPherson 
have been granted a trade licence 
by , city council covering the opera-*




Sidtes •— Sm ke —  Soi^Bes
L  A  NOAKES » '
Electrolox w ill now be located 
a t 8«8 IR O N  A V I, 
PHO NE m §
RAY DAVIS
Children atfend
' , i '
church parade 
at Peachland
Couple exchange vows at morning rites 
held at Church of Immaculate Conception
PEACHLAND — P e a c h l a n d  
Guides, Brovvnies and Cubs turned 
out for a church parade in honor 
of their founder’s birthday last 
Sunday. The Guide color party, 
followed by the Brownies and 
Cubs marched to S t  Margaret’s 
Anglican church where' Rev. Mr. 
Northrop officiated at a service for 
children.
Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie officiated al the 10,00 a.m. ceremony 
Monday, February 13, in llic Church of the Immaculate Conception, 
when Alma Barbara, third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anton J. 
F.berle, 808 Wolseley Ave., became the bride of John Henry Fred­
ericks, son of Mrs. J. Fredericks, of Berllial, Sask., and the late Mr. 
Fredericks.
alure bride and groom, and flanked 
on either side with double candle­
sticks and tapers,
Mr. and M n. Fredericks will 
make their home at Lac La Hache, 
B.a
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernie Benner, Penticton; 
Mr, and Mrs. Leo Bailey, 100 Mile 
House; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Benner, 
Haney and George Eberle, Pitt Lake, 
B,C. , I m l
I Mrs. Bert Oliver, recently spent 
a few days at the home of her 
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Carnes, of Kelowna.
RON IRWIN
The First Company Peachland 
Girl Guides went to Summerland 
where they were the guests of the 
Summerland Guides at a skating 
party and an exquisite lunch 
served after two hours of skating.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a gown of allover 
lace, with net over satin, fashioned 
with a bolero and lily-point sleeves, 
with which she wore matching 
rhinestone necklace and earrings. 
Her finger-tip veil was held in place, 
by a pointed coronet of net, and she 
c a r r i^  a bouquet of red roses and 
white carnations. ,<
lEtRIDAL ATTEND.ANTS 
Attending the bride were her two 
sisters, (Arvella) Mrs. Joe Benner, 
of Haney, and Miss Adeline Eberle, 
of Kelowna. Mrs. Benner, as mat­
ron of honor, wore a dress of yel­







“The Silver Whistle”, the Kel­
owna Little Theatre’s third produc­
tion of the season, will be presented 
at the Empress Theatre next Wed­
nesday, Thursday, and Friday. Cur­
tain time is 8:15 p.m. Tickets are 
now available at Brown’s Pharm­
acy. “The Silver Whistle” is a very 
funny three-act comedy.
Clergymen are obviously regard­
ed as good dramatic risks by play- 
writers. It would be interesting to 
discover the percentage of plays in 
which priests and ministers appear.
“The Holly and the Ivy”, the play 
produced last month by the KLT, 
dealt in very great detail with the 
life of an English parson. In many 
other plays also, we see the authors 
introducing clergymen in roles of 
varying importance. For instance, 
“See How They Run”, “Arsenic and
SIMPLE . . . 
BUT OH M Y , 
HOW 
ELEGANT!
Patch pockets with over-stitching —  
no collar —- narrow cuff —  in delicate
— r
pastel colours. This lovely garment 
features tHel:new loose ‘‘basket weave” 
tweed!
Many other Fashion First Goats . . . in cashmeres . . . tweeds 
. . . wdrsted . . . novelty cloths . . . brocades and gabardines.
We arc pleased to have with us a well known alterationist 




Old Lace”, “Little Women”, “The 
Valiant”, and “Devil among the 
Skins’.' are al plays produced local­
ly in recent years in which the 
clergy are featured. .
Three of these gentlemen of the 
cloth appear in "The Silver Whistle’.’, 
and the actors playing these parts 
have all played the parts of clergy­
men before. Ray Davis in the sin­
cere but stuffy Rev. Watson, the 
gentleman in charge of the old 
people’s home which is the setting 
of this play. Ray has appeared in 
“See How They Run”, “Night Must 
Fall”, “You .Han’t Take' It With 
You” and ‘fine Twelve Pound Look” 
since joining the KLT in 1954- He 
played the part of a clergyman in 
“See How They Run.”
VISITING BISHOP
Ron Irwin plays the role of the 
visiting bishop in “The Silver 
Whistle”. His previous appearances 
have been in “Ladies of the Jury”, 
“Night of January 16”, “See How 
They Run”, ‘The Heiress”, and sev­
eral one act plays. He also played 
the part of a clergyman in “See 
How They Run”.
Tom Marsh won the best actor’s 
cup for his porftayal of a priest in 
“The Valiant” in last year’s South 
Okanagan Drama Festival at Grand 
Forks. In “The Silver 'Whistle” he 
once again plays the part of a priest 
in a brief scene near the end of the 
play. Tom has had important roles 
in “The Ghost Train” and “Arsenic 
and Old Lace”.
It is interesting to note that Art 
Hall, the director of “The Silver 
Whistle”, has also had his turn at 
doing-ta minister’s role, having ap­
peared as the' parson in “Arsenic 
and Old Lace".
The .other eleven players in “The 
Silver Whistle” ' are Frank Pitt, 
Gordon Sundin, Joyce Cummings, 
Mrs. Frank Pitt, Mrs. Roy Lobb, 
Mrs. Red Hughes, Nancy Gale, Rex 
Marshall, Bob Leckie, Bill Millar
and the director. Art Hall. The cast 
has been on a very intensive rehear­
sal schedule for the past two months 
and are working with great energy 
to ensure their audiences a fine 
evening’s entertainment out of this 
•very funny comedy.
Mrs. L. Fllntoff who has been 
the guest of her son, Archie, left 
on Saturday for her home in Ed­





McKENZIE: Born tp Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald McKenzie, R.R.1, Kel­
owna, on Friday, February 24, a 
daughter.
AIKINS: Born to Mr. and Mrk 
G. T. Aikins. 1422 Richter St., Fri­
day, February 24, ‘a son.
EDS’TROM: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton E. Edstrom, 1086 Wil­
son Ave., on Saturday, February 
25, a son.
KOGA: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Mitsuo Koga, R.R. 3, Kelowna, on 
Sunday, February 26, a daughter.
WIRACHOWSKY: Born to Mr. 
and Mrs. L. A. Wirachowsky, 2184 
Woodlawn Ave., on Sunday, Feb­
ruary 26, a son.
RICHARD: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
R. P. Richard, No. 50, Bankhead, 
on Sunday, Fefruary 26, a son.
DENDY: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Dendy, R.R. 3, Belgo, on Mon­
day, February 27, a son.
FAHLMAN: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Fahlman, R.R. 2. Kel­
owna, on Tuesday, February 28, a 
son.
WIKENHEISER: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Wikenheiser, R.R. 2, Kel­




GILL: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
D’Arcy Gill, of 1707 South 16th. 
Mt. Vernon, Wash., February 21, at 
Mt. Vernon, Wash., and formerly of 
Kelowna, February 21, at Rowley’s 
General Hospital, a son.
The Ladies Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion met a t the home 
of M^s. Ray Redstone. Plans for 
the annual Easter tea and sale of 
work to be held April 6 were 
completed. Mrs. A. West was ap­
pointed delegate to the annual 
Canadian Legion convention, to be 
held at Cranbrook this year.
anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Baine, of 
Burnaby, are holidaying at the 
home of their daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Miller. Mr. and Mrs. 
Baine are former residents of 
Peachland. * * •
Mr. and Mrs. T. Redstone are at 
present in Vancouver.
Ray Redstone, Tommy MicLaugh- 
lin, Johnnie Richards and Jack 
Mehler attended . the plumbers, 
heating and gas industry’s bon- 
spiel, held in Vernon over the 
weekend.
Fashion show
proceeds to aid 
Sunnyvale Centre
OYAMA — Sunday, March 4. Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold B. Thomson of 
Oyama will celebrate their golden 
wedding anniversary. To mark the 
occasion an “At Home” will be held 
a t the home of their son, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold A. Thompson, Oyama, 
from 2:30 to 4:30 pun. and from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. •
Mrs. Thomson is a pioneer resi­
dent of the Okanagan, arriving in 
1890 on the first train to enter 
Vernon from Sicamous, with her 
family to  join her ̂  father S. G. 
Smith, who proceeded the family 
to Vernon. M!rs. Thomson returned 
to Ontario, where, on March 4, 
.1906, she married Harold B. Thom­
son at Windsor. Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomson returned to the Okan­
agan in 1919, settling in Oyama, 
where they have resided since.
Mr. Tomson is well known, hav­
ing been in business in Oyama. 
Mrs. Thomson has been active in 
community and church work. All 
old friends of the family are cor­
dially invited to 'a ttend  the cele­
bration.
bolero and a lace hat trimmed with 
yeUo)' .̂ roses. Her bouquet was of 
yellow and pink carnations, with 
pink streamers.
Bridesmaid Miss Adeline Eberle 
chose a dress of coral net over satin 
also with matching bolero. Her laco 
hat wgs trimmed with pink roses 
and her bouquet was of pink and 
blue carnations, and blue stream­
ers.
The Sister Superior was organist 
for the wedding, and the groom was 
suported by John Jenei and John 
Eso, both of Kelowna.
Attending the ceremony and the 
reception following, which took the 
form of a supper and dance in East 
Kelowna hall were 130 guests. For 
the occasion the bride’s mother wore 
a flowered silk dress, and a corsage 
of pink carnations. The groom’s 
mother was unable to attend her 
son’s marriage. Monsignor McKenzie 
proposed the toast to the bride 
which was responded to by her 
brother-in-law, Mr. Joe Benner.
Serviteurs were the Misses Polly 
Ivanschitz, Anne Elder, Beverly 
Christie, Doreen and Linda Wilder- 
man and Margaret Koenig. Also as­
sisting were Adrian Eberle, Matt 
Koenig and Fred Wagner.
The beautifully appointed bride’s 
table was covered with the bride’s 
own hand-made lace cloth. Center­
ing the table was the three-tiered 
wedding-cake topped with a mini-




Just imaginet A flneit quality 4-tran>' 
Sistor Zenith'backed by an iron-clad
. lO-day money-back guarantee of/v// 
saiisfaction, yet selling for one*'
fourth the price of many comparable 
aids. So small, so light it can be 
hidden behind t  man’s necktie...I 
worn in a woman's hairl Operates 




318 Bernard Avc« 
Telephone 2924
Youngsters will be thrilled with 
their very own fashion, show when, 
on Saturday, March 17, the Kin- 
ette Club will present “Tots to 
Teens Fashions and Spring Tea.
Proceeds from this show and tea 
which is being held at 3.00 p.m. on 
the Saturday of March 17, in First 
United Church hall will help to 
equip the kitchen of Sunnyvale 
Centre. Door , prizes on this occa­
sion will be an added attraction.
R E P  R E S E N T I N G HIGH 
SCHOOL . . , Jeryll Wilson, daugh­
te r of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Wilson, 
and Bill (Raggett are representing 
Kelowna senior high school at the 
high school conference being held 
this • week at UBC. Leaving last 
night the two dfelegatcs expect to 
be home again Sunday.
'VISITING HERE . . . en route for 
a holiday in the States are Clare 
Stephenson and Allan Gibson, both 
of Ashcroft. While in Kelowna 
they are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Glover at Pendozi Manor.
HILARIOUS COMEDY
/ / SILVER WHISTLE"
3 Acts
Presented by
The Kelowna Little Theatre
EMPRESS THEATRE
Wednesday -  Thursday -  Friday
March 7th -  8th -  9th
Kelowna regatta show "scores" at Banff W inter Carnival r- 'i
Curtain Time 8 .1s p.m«
Reserved seats at a dollar can be obtained at Browns Pharmacy.
See this Broadway success . . . it will laugh you. into the aisles!
•iiiM* iiJMiti
l l
m  M A C S
'BOSTON/
sTA0si.mAmWsiiiP!
“When You’ve Cot it in Ccar 
. , .Just Yclir
•  •
You get the lK,st in automotive equipmetu when you consult
the classifieds.
SHOP THRU . . . THE COURIER
Tbe Show Window of Kelowna
-Tor a.11 y o u r  eK Irto
Wc like our blouses trim. 
and tailored . . .  feminine and 
fanciful. 'Wc like ’em with 
skirts slim, pleated, full or 
flaring.*
Wc like ’em for any time 
of day or evening. You’ll like 
’em, too! Come see.
In daaon . . .  nylon tricot. . ,  tebilized cottons . . .  sharkskins. 
Shorties and sleeveless styles—  t \  A Q
White and pastels U .V O  to 6 .9 5
Kelowna’s 50th annual regatta got some first class publicity 
as a result Of a group of natators appearing at the Banff Winter 
Carnival last Sunday. •
The local swimriicrs were invited to gave a demonstration of 
rythmic swiniming and other water fetes at the Cave and Basin 
pool. . ', , ■
ICclowna’s famous diviitg doctor, Df. George Athans is shown 
in the centre of the picture, looking through a life buoy. Ĵ <?ading 
left to right are Mary Hooviir, Marie dcPfyffcr, Linda Ghc;^.i, Phil 
Weddell, Mrs, Irene Athans, Jim Panton and Allcci'dcPfyffcr.'
Around 25 Kclownians made the trip. Group returned home 
Monday afternoon.' '̂
A record-breaking crowd, follow- cd against the mniintainH which 
cd by u two-hour truffle tie-up, with towered overhead, with around zero 
at len.st one thousand persons im- tempernture.s prevailing dc.spUo the 
able to get in, aedaimed tliu Kcl- gun's brilliance, , 
ownn Regatta water show,, featuro The show did a trememlmis sell- 
Sunday attraction' a t the 38th An- ipg job for Kelowna'.s forthcoming 
mini Banff Winter Carnival. Golden Jubilee Regatta.
The shovv, produce*! by Percy ci, Rivelt, carnival cliitirinan, made
Downton, mnnug*?r of the Kelowna the introductory remarks, follpwed 
Aquatic, attracted an' iinprccedcnt- by np official welcome to Kelowna’s
ed number with Inihdreda of cars August water show, extended liy 
coming from Calgary for the nov«'l Lady-of-tho-Lakc Jerryl Wilson:' 
two-hour show, which was follow- ji,n  Panton etneeed the.ishow In 
ed by the InvcsUture and cnnvhlag ma.stffrful fashion, with Mr. Down- 
of the queen. .ton also taking his turn at the mlUe.
Brilliant sunshine made the set-'Tho show went like clock-work, 
ting perfect l i t  the outdoor, glass- with ' clown diving by Bob “Ogoi" 
eneastxl Cave and Basin Pool. The Wolfe, and Phil "Pogo” Weddell, a 
area surrounding the 150 feet 'by 35 la'ilgh-provoking hit. Kxhihltlon div- 
fccl pool was Jammed with onhH)k- Ing by Dr. George Athans. Kelowna, 
i'r,i, as wa.s the two-tier promenade fonner lllXt ehampjen, thrilled the 
overlooking the iiteamlng W» degree crowd, A diving hoard, brought from 
water, coming from one of the five Kelmvi).* e;.pee),dly for the oecielon, 
main hoi springs at the fumed re- made the diving Ita.'nidoue n.s iho 
sort; , ' * d^ipiilng Water froze !iecond.i after
The tiers, of spectators, clad In impact, ■
miiltl-hucd sports attire, were etch- A water ballet, skinlnir Aqua-
belle.>i Alice dd Pfyffcr, Marie do 
Pfyffer, Mary Hoover, mid Linda 
Ghozzi, scored with the throng, hon­
oring, ns It did, Banff Indian tribes.
The Aquahollea also performed n̂  
“Toy Trum por water bnllctt which* 
wn.H ukso enthuslnstlcnlly received.
Irene Athans "Goddess of the 
Flame" synchronized solo number 
added lo the program.
' Jim' panton excelled himself In a 
Bo)<) clown number "Wal<‘r Antics” 
with Mr; Downton liandllng mlkc 
duties w.lllr finnesse,
, During lh|0 Inlermls.Jon, two songS 
by Mr's*:; Plorefiee Kazan of Kelowna, 
one condcrrdhg ihtj Okanagan, thq 
other Ogopogo, were attentively 
listened to and enjoyed.
A ,rej>Ucu of Ogopogo was Includ­
ed In the cast and when the eele- 
hi aled m()n.ster' appeared in tlio 
water, cheers and laughter ratig out.
The special train, wldcli included 
tile cast and Begntln fiupporters. left 
last Thursday and rclurncd homo 
Monday afternoon.
Some twcnty.fivc attended find
they unanimously agreq that U was 
*n wcll-worthwhllo trip,”
Tim Regnlta received press, radio 
and television coverage. CllCT-TV 
gave pre-show publicity and were 
on hand to cover every part of the 
show. At Banff, attendees received 
n pool program, a Rogatia folder, 
a special folder Inviting iill to "(lec 
Canada’s enchanted vfillfcy”. and to 
cap U all, crisp Okanagan apples 
w«'ie handed out. courtesy of Iho 
n.C, Tree Friilta Ltd.
Members of the Kelowna eoiilln-. 
gent at, till! show were; Dif and 
Mrs. Oebrgft ’Atlinii.s; Mr. and Mrs, 
Charles DeMnrn; Mr. and Mrs. Pete 
Callmun; Mr. and Mrs. Percy Down- 
ton; Mr. and Mrs, Ed Boyd; Mr. rind 
Mrs. P lill ' WeddeU; MIs.i Marge 
Croflon; Mlsies Alice and Mriiie cie 
Pfyffer; ikllss Mary Hoover; Miss 
■JeiTy! WUijonJ MI.''S IJndii Ghe?zl; 
Miss B. “Kparky” Wood; Bob Wolfe; 
Jim Panton, Les Bchaeffer; Bob 





Adjustable waist . . . magic 
pantcc . ;  . sidjustnblc Icnglti 
. rayon flannel, pin check
and plain colours. ^






Wide Dingo of colours, 
Sizes 12 to 18
6 . 9 5 , 0 11.95
441 Bcriiurd Ave.
"• V
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/AGE FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER •nnmsT^AY, m a i\c h  j . i {>56
( ^ o o r  theatre may be dem oiishd
PENTICTOK — Alderman E, A.
Tilehmarth exprw cd  n nule of n.- 
gret when H was suggested that the 
outd(«r theatre be torn down.
"It would be rattier sad not tn see 
Thespianii Uiere again," remarked 
the alderitifati. wiio haa been an 
atnateur aetor himself.
A suggestion tlial the prc-mise^ bt,* Ifarvaril has the largesit endow- 
brought under llie civic insurance merit of any of tiie U S, universities.
policy was favored by Mayor Oscar
Matson,
The discussion arose out of the re­
port from the city solicitor that the 
structuics are now property of *tho 
park;. Ivoards. as Uie former tenants 
have failed to renew tln-ir lease.
NEW OWNER
City Council this week granted a 
trade licence-to Merrill D, Hughes, 
who has taken ovt‘r the business 
operated by Mr.s. E. M. Granger, 
"Maplp Lodge", 1475 Bertram St.
TBADE UCENCK
Rest, a  McKcntle. t»35 Quehns- 
way, was granted a building con- 





Ctatier Bernard and Bertram St.
ThU Society Is a branch of The 
M o t h e r  Church, ^  The First 
Church of Ctirist, Scientist, in 
Boston. Mas<«achusetts.
BIJNDAV, MARCH 4, 195S 
Morning Service 11 a.m. 
Subject:
"MAN* t
Sunday School 11 a.m.
Testimony Meeting. 8.00 p.m. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdayt and Saturdays 
■ 3.00 to 5.00 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
rROQRAM .





(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN.-Minister
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26. 1956
9.45 a.ni.—








Corner Bernard and Richter
Rev. n. S. Leitch. B.A., B.D. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley. B A,. B.D. 
As.^i.stant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D., 
Org.anlst and (Tlioir Director
Broadcast l.st Sunday. 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV 
at 11.00 a.m.






Induction of * New Elders 






and A U  ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN).
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. -CYRIL CLARKE
Service.? Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion —■
(Each Sunday) ,
9.30 a.m.—Junior Congregation
11.00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy'Communion




Junior band nets $250.00  
result of magician show
Kelowna Junior Band Association netted $250 as a resuU 
of the niagichm show staged here this week. Proceeds will go to­
ward purchasing new uniforms. This bring?! the uniform fund to 
$1,450, still $2,550 .short of the rcciuircd amount.
Over 500 people attended the two Highlight of the show was a de- 
nnd a half hour show, which includ- monslratlon of hypnotism, 
cd hypnotism and disappearing acts After putting them in a hypnotic 
performed by magician Haddad, as- sleep he suggested that they were 
sisted by two pretty assistants hot or cold or wore doing something 
chosen from the band. Show ex- and they involuntarily acted accord- 
penses amounted to $150. ingly.
Time after time he baffled and nypNOXlC SLEEP 
bewildered t h e  audience with Then he had individuals do such 
sleight of hand tricks making ob- things as get up and sing, dance or 
jects appear and disappear at ran- walk through the audience carry-^
ing out different orders.
41 ^  participated in fus last performance for the even-
Uie show. When someone thought ing was a demonstration of suspen- 
he had the answer Haddad would gion
prove that the answer jv a s  incor- ho j.a^ a girl lie on a table 
rcct still not reveihng his secret, under a hypnotic sleep. He then 
ESCAPES FROM JACKET withdrew the supports beneath the
He offered to let two young men tal-f? leaving the girl suspended in 
from the band tie and chain him mld-alr. To prove (his hg passed a 
up and then 'put him in. a straight- large hoop around the girl, 
jack e t They did so and he escaped The band provided music during 
with comparative ease. the intermission and after the show.
Bankhead irrigation district 
in sound financial position
G L E N M O R E l—Anniral general, Mrs. E. S. Djekins of No. 61 High- 
meeting of the Bankhead Irrigation land Drive, Bahkhe.ad.
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
(Pentecostal Assemblies of , 
Canada)
1448 B E R T R i^  ST. ■ 
Pastor: W. C. STEVENSON
SUNDAY, MARCH 4, 1956
9.55 a.m.—
•Sunday School 





''The Sealed Book 
and the Slain Lamb





1465 St. Paul S t  
LIEUT. A. R. JARVIE
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9.45 a.m.— Sunday School 
11.00 a .m .~
Holinc.ss Meeting
 ̂7.30 p.m.-— '
Salvation Meeting 
ALL WELCOME 
Home League Meeting 
(for women) 







Sunday at 11.00 ajn.
■ In ' ■
The Women’s Institute Hall 
(Glenn *Ave.)
Hoty Christian Science Heals
‘‘A VICTORY OVER 
NERVOUS BREAKDOWN” 
CRO\VjS30„^c, Sunday, 9.15 pan.
What Is Coming?
The BIBLE contains God’s de­
clared purposes and plans with 
the earm and conditions of maa’s 
salvation. Understanding and 
anticipation, of these things is 
required as well as belief in 
Jesus - C hrist /
Learn*—be prepared "and rejoice 
in confident hope.
Let us help you with a free 
booklet “A Declaration of Truth”. 





Rev. B. .Wingblade. B.A., B.D. 





“THE SHADOW OF 
THE CROSS”
7.20 p.m.—Song Service
7,30 p.m.—Evening Service 
ANGOLA—OUR NEW 
MISSION f ie l d
presented by the young poeplo
Tuesday—7.45 p.m.—
Bible Study and Prayer
PEOPLES MISSION
1 Block South of P.O,
■r e v . r . m . b o u r k e





First in a Pre-Easter Series
7.15 p.m.—  .
International
J i  '
I I I
Night'
MESSAGE IN ENGLISH 
Brief Testimonies in
•  JAPANESE 
O UKRANIAN
•  GERMAN 
O OTHERS
Come and Enjoy These 
Interesting Services
CKOV Mon., Wed., Frl., 1.30
You and the Future
A message from ONE MILLION of your friends 
and nelghbours-TlIE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS 
—who are working In every land. With hospitals, 
achqots. ppb)lshipg houses, ministers, doctors, nurseSt 
missionaries, etc., everywhere. AH helping to serve 
humanity. '''
How long would you feel safe 
In this land If pveryone trampled 
the Hag wiUv Impunity and freely 
violated other sacred national 
InstUutlonsT ,,
You burn with indignation nt 
the thnught of ill W<5 hold ceiv 
tain things, tnviolnto. Wo onforeq 
M codo of j;espccl for Ihq (log be­
cause It ropa'septs' that ■ which 
secures our Interests and persqns, 
—our country.
Now, all of us know that se­
curity for eternity and the 
coming new' world Is vastly 
more important than even the , 
security offered by our own 
country lUelf.
But do you know that the gov­
ernment of eternUy, to which wo 
nil nro .subject, whether we li|(e 
it or not, also has sacred Instllu- 
tlons? God, too, has a "(Ist.” U 
l8 the Sabbath whicii rneniiorinl- 
ises His creative power. Down 
through the ages He has called 
Ihl.s Day whleh Ho made s.acred a 
“sign” between Him and His 
people. (Eickial 20:‘J!(), for In­
stance.) ■ /
B u^ljorv is an odd Ihlng here. 
The only Sabballi ever ipenUtm- 
Cii in tlie Bihle is the seventii «lny 
of Uie .wcelf, l|l»tury
SfttnethlnP»‘̂ veals a .s.(rnngV and 3 uncininL^.jjjjl^, nbandonment,
W rong tifp consecrated. 
Here iKinner of Gi.'kI's 
K i n g d o m .  T h e  
seventh, day of the week has 
since creation, been consecrated 
ns a sign of Gwfa \iower and 
aupiem.'icy (GcucsIk 2: l-3>, it Is
enjoined In the Ten Commhnd- 
mont-s (Exodus 20:0-11), and 
will conUriue to bo observed 
after the re-creation of this earth!' 
Isaiah 60:23.
Jesus Himself faithfully ob­
served this , great 8l|m of Alle­
giance because lie, as Greator 
of the world (John 1:1-3), haft 
estahllslied IL Ho taught men 
how' to observe it and.deelared 
that it was His, or the Lord’a 
day. Revelallon 1:10,' Luke 
0:9.,5., ,
Mo. t̂ Bible scholars nro agre<:d 
that Jeaua and tho nposlles ob­
served the seventh-day. Snbbath, 
and never set it aside for another 
day.- , ■ .
The Snbbath. the seventh day. 
of the week. Is a memorial of the)* 
creation of the wbrldl Exodufl-’ 
20:11. Uder events could not 
change tlmt, could they7
Some Jeel tlint the Snbbath was 
oul.v for tl:e Je\v.s; hut vye do not 
lielievi? tliiU the creation of the 
World was for 1he„ 
Jews only, or that 
Only like .lews in 
the new earth will 
wovsidp hoforo tl\e 
i.ord “from one 
snbh.nth to another,” Tiu' text 
pay.s. “nil llbjli.” Is.itnh (10:23. Tlie 
.Sabtintti only for Hie Jews? Jesus 
nnswer.s, “The sabbath was made 
for man." That Includes all of 
m , doesn't Itt *
Then why are Ignoring 
God's “ffsg" and recognising an 
rnllrely different one? It Is as
CASE OF ■fflE 
FLAG
rhllip Carrington, an Angli­
can Arohblikhop, recently put It: 
".‘The Bible Commandment 
says OP tlie oeventU day llioii 
Shalt rest. That Is Saturday. 
NowheroTn the Bible is |t  laid 
down ttiat worship should bo 
done on Supdi|y.’ Tradition, he 
said, had made It a day of .wor­
ship." Toronto Dally Star, 
October 20,1949.
It sound very much like tho 
"falling away" the apostle Paul 
said would co:ne, doesn’t It? (H 
Thossnlonlnns 2:1-4.)/•
Are you planning for eternity? 
This matter of God's “sign" of 
nllogianco is somothlng you can­
not afford to overlook. (Next: 
Are You an Individualist?) * 
i'J . ' - ■
Are 




SEW and SAVE WEEK!
BARGAINS FROM MARCH 3 to MARCH 10 
SEE OUR WINDOW OF SPECIALS
42” BLISTER NYLONS— In shades of pink, 
yellow, white, black, mauve, green, Q O |*
red and blue at, y a rd ..... ................ O Y C
36” PERMANENTLY PLEATEO COTTON 
for skirts, etc. Needs no
39” CHROMESPUN CHECK TA FFEITA
—Assorted colors. QOy»
44” PRINTED CREPES—






Assorted patterns at. vard ..................
44” PRINTED NYLON—
at, yard ............. .....................................
60” RAYON PLAID SUITINGS—
Large assortment at, yard 
We have a beautiful assortment, of spring 
cottons— something «to suit every occasion. 
DENIMS— In plaids, stripes, and plain.s —  
at, yard .......................... ................. 9S( and 79e
Our smallwares counter can supply you with 
all your sewing needs. Also SinipUcity Patterns.
Volt are cordially InvUtd 4p 
the apecial service this HUMDAY 
at 7 p.m. In the lllble Auditor­
ium. Richter At l.awson. Hen the 
fjine film—hear Grahant Joyce, 
the Irish Pvantelist and oIro one 
of bur lo(»il doctors give a talk 
op he%IUi and eicknes.*). Aft free.
Aloo Wedn*»days at 7,90 p.m. 
In tlie Rutland Seventh-day Ad­
ventist Church. Bee the Him and 
hear Graham Joyce. Kveryone 
welcome.. '̂ . * ■ . ,, ' ,"
FOR FREE piBLE COim.5E 
WtHe-'Dp’S 05, Los Antrim! 53, 
California, ' -Advl.
District .was held in the activity 
rqom of. the Glenmore School.
The financial repord tabled by 
secretary C. E. Sladen reflected 
that the district is in a sound finan­
cial position. It was mooted that 
sorte work will ,be done this spring 
op improving the screen at the in­
take, so that cleaner water will be 
admitted into the distribution lines 
of the system.
The new trustees elected for a 
three year term were J. W. New­
som, and A. H; Burch. Trustees
Mrs. J. Mielke who has been 
visiting in 'Vancouver, is presently 
holidaying in California, having 
motored south with her son and 
daughter.
■ Mr. and R. G. Currie, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. S. Young of Kelowna 
have recently • acquired property
in the Dilworth Subdivision.» • . »
New'comers to Glonmore, are
Candy for all Children Customers 
Friday and Saturday
1 : 7 9
T, XT t A„ r, Mr. and Mrs. J. Clark formerly ofP, W. Newtop, G. C. Allan,^ and P, Vancouver. Mr Clark has been
transferred by his employer, theF.' Hilborn have unexpired terms tp fulfill. C. E. Sladen was appoint­
ed secretary, and R. A. F. Sutton 
ayditoi*. -
* «  *
Receiving congratulations on the 




.EAST : KELOWNA 
meeting, of the local Girl Guide 
Association was held in the Com­
munity Hall Monday.
Mrs. D. Evans, president, re- 
po'rted’on the work of the commit­
tee for the past year, and a satis­
factory financial report was given. 
Speaking on the activities of the 
Brownie ppek, Mrs. W. Hince said 
1955 was a successful year. She ex­
pressed her thanks to Miss M. Wil­
son for her assistance, and to the 
committee for their 1 co-operation Friesen 
through the year.
Mrs. D. Evans •was re-elected 
president. Other officers are, sec­
retary, Mi-s. D. D. Price; treasurer,
Mrs, W. Murrell; committee, Mrs.
A. Pollock, Mrs. R. A. Widmoyer,
Mrs, C. J. Wilson and Mrs. G,
Porter.
Burroughs Adding Machine Co. 
Ltd. M:'. and" Mrs. Clark are tem*r 
porarily residing in Ste. 3, Bank- 
head Apartments.
• • ♦
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Glenmore United Church Circle 
■was held on Tuesday of last week, 
at the home of Mrs, Rex Marshall, 
with eleven members in attendance. 
Bu-siness included plans - for the 
annual sp:-ing cooking sale which 
is to be held in Kelowna on! the 
afternoon of March 31. Refresh­
ments followed the adjournmeht of 
the meeting. .
ATarge number of friends of Mr. 
 ̂ and Mrs. M. N. Barwick gathered
Ji A J L the.-4iome of Mr, and * Mrs. W. 
Hill on Sunday evening Feb. 19 
for a jointly convened dinner hon­
oring the Barwicks. A gift and card 
autographed by all, was presented 
to. Mr. and Mrs, Barwick ■who •with 
Linda and Marcia, will leave on 
March 3 to ' take up residence Jn 
Kelown.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. McIhStry of 
Kelowna' are now residing in the 
home formerly owned by H. A.
\
FUMERTON’S CHILDREN’S DAY  
SPECIALS
GIRLS* WOVEN DENIM BOXER  
SLACKS —  Pre-shruhk, hurt! wearing in 
bluc/vvhitc and black/whitc check. Two 
slip hip pockets, one black patch
pocket. Sizes 2 - 6 a t ..... ...... .
BOYS* CORD SUITS FOR EASTER 
Smartly styled packet with pink trim w ith  ^  
matching grey pord slacks and hat. •T . f t r
Sizes 1, 2, 3, 3X a t ......  ....... . /
STEP OUT FOR SPRING in a new sheen 
gabardine suit. Pleated skirt with stylish box 
jacket 2 patch pockets, white P.K. (iollar 
and cuffs. This is treated with the new XL4 
finish. In navy and light grey. /L O C  
Sizes 4, 5, 6. Priced at ................ 0 « V D
V ,
INFANTS’ RAYON SLIPS —  U c e  trim:  ̂
Very dainty. Sizes 1, 2.
Priced at .........................  .......... .....  #OC‘
JUST ARRIVED— Lovely Nylon Dresses 
f()r Baby— White and pastels. Slip to match. 
Sizes 6 months, 1, 2. Priced from (including
slip) .................... ............ . . .1 .9 5 , 2.95
JUNIOR MISS SLACKS in the new slash 
rayon fabric. Black and grey, sizes 8 - 14X. 
Very smartly styled. /  Q g .
Priced at ............ 0 * / D
2 .9 5
GIRLS’ PASTEL SHADES —  All around 
pleated skirts. Smart, hard-wearing 
an(l dainty. Sizes 2 - 6X at 
GIRLS’ HOLLAND SUE|)E BOXER 
SLACKS— Lovely, eye-appealing shades of 
rust, green, blue, wine. Easily q  q t  
washed. Sizes 2 - 6X. Priced a t ....
GIRLSI THEY’RE HERE AT LAST —  
The garter belt for Junior Miss. Keep your 
first pair of nylons from wrinkling.
Sizcs‘ 10, 12, 14. Priced at
The Community Hall wris jam­
med Friday night, as a variety 
concert was presented by the East 
Kelowna Women’s Institute.




Total of $2,442,32 was collected in 
esh-a, under the direction of Mark the TB Christmas Seal campaign it 
Rose, opened the program with O was announced this morning. 
Canada. A total of 4100 letters containing
Jean Fullor.s dancing pupils de- seals were mailed. Proceeds in tho 
lighted the audience with a variety 1054 campaign re.ached the ^.099 
of dances. After intcnnis.slon some mark.
films oh wild life wore shown by Campaign was under the direct- 
Berti-am Chichester, Tho proceeds ion of Mary Ellen Boyce of tho 
will go to tho Kelowna and district lopE , Chairman of tho .committee 
society for retarded children. was Mrs. P. Gen is, assisted by Mrs.
* • * A. H. Hopper, Mrs. Lloyd Iloopor,
Blanche Beasley, Betty Dunlop Miss Birdie 'fhompson, :ind Mrs. A. 
and Ma:’lone Mnlcn wore enrolled Clinton.
as Brownies and presented with Anyone wishing to send in a 
Brownie pins at ‘the, meeting, of donation can "still do so as the ac- 
tho first East jCriowna Brownie count has been left open for late
pack meeting Saturday night.
To commemorato Thinking Week, 
tho Brownies held n candlelight 
ceremony. Sunday, March 4, Boy 
Scoi:ts, Wolf Cubs and Brownies 
will, take part in tho annual chuixli 
parade and service a t St, Mary’s 
church, at U a.mi, ^ ^
Andy Bullock is n patient in 
Kelowna Gcnci-al Hospital.
Mrs. O. Davidson left for Revol- 
stoko during tlio weekend. She 
plans to visit her son-in-law - and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J, Staton.
contributions.
A free TB x-ray service is nvall- 
nblo at the hospital; but Appoint­
ments mi:st bo made.
BOYS' WEAR SPECIALS
MAXWELL FANCY SPORT SHIRTS—
in fine quality a t 1.50 
STANFIELDS SHIRTS and SHORTS —
in sizes 8 to 16 years at — ..... ; 79^
BOYS’ SPRING JACKETS Styled for 
com fort. . . .... ......... 5.95, 6.95 to 9.95
REGENT KNIT T-SHIRTS at 1.59 to 2.59
FANCY STRIPE T-SHIRTS a t ......... 1.15
ANKLE-SOX —  Boy’s* McGregor Happy 
Foot Wool and Nylon Ankle Sox. Q r  
Assorted colors, pair .....1....... O D C
BOYS' SCHOOL BOOTS
Sturdily built for wear and comfort. Pebble 
grain “Neolitc Sole”, rubber A Q C
SISMAN OIL TAN —  Genuine water buf­
falo leather. Neo-cord sole at„ pair .... 5.25 
GIRLS’ BLACK PATENT STRAP 
BALLERIl^A— Composition sole a t .. 3.95 
,, ,̂/Also Children’s and Infants’ Sizes.
NYLONS
Cameo 60 gauge Dress Sheer in Orient-Bridal Laqc Heel, Lan-0- 
skm tone colors at, pair ......... 1.50 Lux. 51 gauge, 15 denier, ceilo pack
Camcb Stretchy Double Life S h e e r ............................ .. I .50
— Rachel color at, pair ......... 1 .75^
Orient —  A business sheer —  45 
gauge, 30 denier in Ashes of Roses 
and Silver Dollar at, pair .... 1.25
Emerald Maid— Lisle Foot, 51-15.  
Dark scam at, pair ..................  1.65
Pure Silk Hosiery at, pair .... 1.89
Butterfly— 51-30, Sun-litc 
Regular, pair 1,35. 
at, pair ................................. .
2 pair for 1.90
Spun—
99c
Join the "Ogopogo Pool" Mystery Contest
Fumerton’s Ltd.
DEPARTMENT STORE.
" Wh e r e  Cash Beats  Credi t"
r . ' ?'
school
Some folk that wo 
may ci'iliclsc,
Might |)rove to us 
a great suriirlsti 
If .w(! but knew tho 
real fact,
Conn<'cle4 with , cncli 
deed or act,
You kndw' thci'c’a Some 
w ho  give, hcsto\(.\ I 
Wlio doe.*ir:'t care thtit 
others know.
And when you find this* 
tynp or kind,





(A R Tm m  % c L A k m i
DIAL 3040 -
By EVA LAIjNO 
SCIENCE CLUB 
'ri:e science club mdl last Fri­
day and found lliey were ugublc to 
obtain tho speaker they desired-— 
an engineer f:-oin tho contractors 
building the Okanagan brldigo, Mr.
Gornall outlined to tlio group 
courses required by a 
hepdlilg for a degree in 
fiL’lonces. , '
As tho dl«!Cus.sion contimu'd, such L m U
things ns the vnrlohs branches and 16611 10WI16rS HOlU 
corbrancl:es of tlu? natural sciences \ 
at university level wore outlined!
Ml’. Stark wn.s to Imvo given an
butllno nf. the Held of applied j , ,  , ,, m
science, but could not finish for 01<nn«((nn.Mnln lno Toon
lock of pufflclenl time. - 'J«wn Assoc, conference hold in lio
Kelowna High Scliool, included,' be­
sides tlie business sessions, boll: a
tho end baskets In the gym, TliOso 
arc replacing tho iron ones that 
liiive required welding every two 
or tlneo weeks.
Tlio press club made a profit of 
$7.20 srillng tlieii; lust paper, ■
In order to raiRo funds to buy 
club crests, the cln)j will hold a 
sUidcnt ' hot dog sale in the nciu’ future, 




Mission scouts, cubs 
hold father and son banquet
OICANAOAN MISSION ~  'fho left on 
Scout and ûb father and son bun- eouvci', 
cniet was hold recently in tho Com­
munity Hall. •
On tl:e menu was venison, tiir- 
key. cotigar ad Hsh, A toast to ihe 
Queen was proposed liy A. S. M.
Bnrr|o Braden, a toast to "Our 
Dads" by Seoul Ken McClure Was
dVs fieout CoinmuSm Vmiemiver ( 0  visit lier sliitor iiiul
Iw'Scv'"'nionnsoil n tons! to  "One Chief."
H lnisliu‘88 trip to Van-
Last Sunday evening the Boy 
Bcfluts, Girl Guides, Cubs and 
Biownles took part lu « ehiireh 
parade from the Mission school to 
St. Andrew's Anglican eluireli
proppsed a toast to " u r  hief."
Doug Southworlh, of Plmtlctpu, 
who attended tiio Boy Seoul Jam- 
borep at Niagara-on-lhc-Loke last 
year gave an interesting talk andANNUAL CLUB
The sollcitorB foiv iul-i in the an 
nunl 
group
tills year I no annua: |af„,matlvely on juVe
are working In pairs, and hope to g<.|i„f„|,.ncy
eover Kelowna. Rutland mid dis- RcpniBentatlveH ntleiidlng the con- I'nd P, L. Gordon Hoover.
rtance and a banquet, all of whlfh Plriures ^
ate In full swing, and U'O were voted mo.nt siiccossful, 'fho Badge pieaentollons 
) is do ng a eornplele coverage ^011 Kerr, teuclier at Rut- Scout aw





Ilawltlns, P. L. Mjcli-
trict by the isnd of February, Tho „„,ne from Dawiton Creek awards; | roHcleney liadges,
layout of pages la piogressjng, as oiivt-i- Osoyoos Vernon Summer^ Meddlns, Craig Ilnyman,
our Ideas ore being put down pn Omd iVacldimd Pontleton Kel- P ''hby'Leonard, Terry '''hompwm.
Mr. and Mrs, F. N. Bnllonk and 
son, 'rommy, Imve returned from 
Vancouver wliere they spent a few 
days. On llieir I'clurn, 'Fom left 
for RCAF station Clareshold, Al- 
horta,
Mr, Gtindnim, te(iel)er for grades 
five npd, six, was absent for tliiee 
nan sulailitiited for liini
Donald i Allen, Bill Knox, Frank 
Coles, Kite Hayes, Rosa DeHart, 
Lyle Wyant and Murray Wlliion,
■ .*■ ... . -...̂  ■ . i . . .
> Fifteen friends of Sandnf Walrod 
and Marilyn Wlgnall were Invited
Mrs, peter FdwaidH recently en- 
tei lalUed the bridge d u b , ,
land,. IVachland, Pontleton, Kel 
' , owna, Rutland, Armstrong, Revd-
^(EU (?ROSB stoke, Liimby and Grand Forks,
The Red Cro.s.s held a success-, Also present were: P h il Ashton, 
fill hot dog sale last Thursday, provincial cllroctor; BUI Harrison,
UABKETTBALL provincial secretary; Terry Hardt,
, Butland is to spotisor the Junior provincial adult advisor and Ron
hnsketball tournament March 10, Nordlri, president o( the Fi'aser. to tlie home of Mr. and' MN. U- 
bliiying host to Sumav-rinnd, Valley Tefcn Town AsKodatlon. \VigmdI to celebrate the gills’ | l tb
George Pringle and Kelowna Jun- Next year’s officers arc; re-rieried birthday. 77ie children were token 
lor high, boys and glrla teams. Tills president. Norm Reeve, of Verium; to a movie then returned to the Mrs. W. Hlndnlr-Thomiison lo cele
Is the sixth year Rutland has spon- vice-president, . G e o r g e  P|nskl, \Vlgu'>H home for games and re- Inule her seventh birthday. 'Fhe
• sored the tournaments. Gllvei”, and secretary-appointed by fieshmetils, • ’ ehlldren wci'o shown movies then
The council lias purchased two the ho^ Teen Town who will liold * * » games w'ere played and lefresh-
nuw Wilson baskdhnll hoops for the next conference, Mr. If. R. (Mac) ^(cClnre has menis served, •
Mr. P. |f, Kdwards was homo foe 
a week then left Bunday for tho 
Arrow Lake,s. ' . ,
I-lull Batui'day aflornon 14 iTIends 
of Wendy Blmlab'-Thompfton wen* 
Invited to the homo of Mr. and
t I«
w







Police ............ Dial 3300
Hospital ... ....  Dial 4000
Eire Hall ........ Dial 115
Ambulance .... Dial 115
m e d ic a l ’DIRECrrORY
SERVICE









Canadian and Amerlban 
Custom.s.
24-hour service.
i4  Coming Events
! r r r - r — -̂----------------------- -—KELOWNA F I L M  COUNCIL
mnnlhly meelinj; Monday. March 
5th. Library Board Room. 7.30 p.m.
, . • 58-Ic
WINFIELD W.A. OF UNITED 
Church sponsors H(vne Cooking 
Sale, rummaise sale and tea-“ 25c, 
March 10th, 2-4 p.m, 58-2Tc
FOR YOUR CATERING N EEDS- 
ANYV*HERE, any occa.sion. Phone 
3960 or 4313. 28-tfc
TAILORING AT REASONABLE 




FULLY E T Jp S ls ilE E T 'T l^^^  [ 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly oi | 
monthly. Also light housekeeping. 
Phone 2215. 98>Uo
^ -̂-----------
11 Wanted to Rent
18 Cars and Trucks
For Sale
SMALL HOUSE BY QUIET elderly 
touple by April 1st. Write Box 2702. 
Courier. j 5C-3p





No change of type, no white 
space. Minimum 15 words, '
1 insertion .......... per word $ .03
3 insertions or over (no • 
change of copy) per ^ord $ .02j^
Semi-Display
1 in-sortlon ....... . per inch $1.12
2 to 5 insertions ........ per inch 1.05
6 or more insertions, per inch .93
No change, of copy and ads to 
run consecutively.
Office Directory
Per column inch ................ $ .75
(G months minimum contract) '* 
Earned rate contracts are available 
for semi-display advertisers.
Deaths
ROSICRUCIAN MYSTERIES — All 
sincere seekers for the great .truth 
and power known to the Ancients, 
write for the free book The Mastery 
of Life, mailed without obligation 
to all students of Higher- Thought. 
Scribe 111 Uosicrucian Order 
(AMORC), Ro.slcrucion Park, San 
Jose. Calif. . 58-lp
LEARN TO DANCE CLUB—Ten 
weeks in.struction in Popular and 
Latin American. Form own group of 
six couples or enroll individually. 
Jean Fuller Studio. 4127. Private 
lessons by appointment. 46-Ttfc
$200 REWARD FOR SOLVING THE 
Kelowna Rowing Club "Whodunit”. 









ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE OR 
two genllemcn. Very close in. 
Phone 4312. 58-3c
13 Property for Sale
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR 
REAL ESTATE
Owner Very Anxious, to Sell 
STUCCO BUNGALOW in Bank- 
head. Has livinj^ room and dinette. 
2 bedrooms, modern kitchen, full 
basement with rumpus room and 
2 bedrooms llnishcd in knotty pine; 
automatic sawdust furnace; attach­
ed garage. >/. acre lo t Exceptional 
value at $8,600. $4,500 ca.sh.
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW — 
South side. Has 5 room^ and utility, 
part basement; nice lawns and four 
fruit trees. Full price $6,850.00, terms 
arranged.
2 BEDROOM STUCCO BUNGA- 
LOW near hospital. Has kitchen and 
front room facing street; good 
cooler and garage. 70 foot lot. Price 
$5,250.00. •(
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR 
Next to Paramount Theatre 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975 and 8349
BRADBURY—Accidentally on Mon­
day, February 27. 1956, William 
James Bradbury, aged 48 yeai-s, be­
loved husband of -Alberta Malcw 
Bradbury, Trepanier Post Office, 
Peachland. and dear father of 
Wilma (Mrs. J, McKinnon), Mona, 
Beverley, Gerald and Victoria, all 
of Peachland. Also survived by his 
mother, Mrs; Eliza Bradbury. 
Peachland; two grandchildren; two 
sisters, Mrs. E. W. Neil and Mrs. 
Dori.s Beatty, and two brothers, 
Nc-rnrian Victor and Edgar, all of 
Peachland. Funeral Service' Thurs­
day. March 1. at 2.30 p.m., - from 
Peachland United Church,.Rev. R. 
B. Gibson officiating. Interment 
Peachland Cemetery. Kelowna Fu- 
, noral Directors entrusted with ar­
rangements.- -I----,- ----  r ■ I ' — ■ - " ■ '
DUNAWAY—On Sunday, February 
2Gi 1950, at Rest Haven Nursing 
Home, after a long illness, Jean 
Margaret Dunaway, widow of 
Frank Dunaway, in her 73rd year. 
Survived by two sisters, Mis.s 
Marion B. Henderson, Victoria, and 
Miss Madge J. Henderson, Spirit 
River, Alla. Funeral Service Fri­
day, March 2, at 2.00 p.m.j from 
itKelownn Funeral Directors’ chapel. 
Rev. D. M. Perlcy officiating. Inter­
ment family plot, Kelowna Ceme­
tery. ■
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, - printing and enlarging, 
POPE’S PHOTO s t u d io , dial 2883, 
631 HarVey*Ave. 28-T-tfc





CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP«. 
487 Leon Ave.
2-tfn-c
S - A - W - S 
Sawflling, gumming, recutting 
chain saws sharpened. Lawnmower. 
service. Johnson’s Filing Shop, 
phone 3731, 764 Cawton Ave.
28-tfc
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
small. Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. Call in or phone Loane’s Hard­
ware* and Electric 2023. Evenings 
4220. . 28-tfc
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
decorating contractor, Kelowna 
B.C. Exterior and interior painting, 
paper hanging. Phone your require­
ments now. Phone 3578. 5-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-Cdm 
plete maintenance service, Eleqtric- 
il contractors. Industrial Electric 
<56 Lawrence Avepue, dial 2758.
' 82-tfr
SAW FILING, GUMMING., RE- 
CUTTING; planer knives, sci.ssors, 
chiiinsa\ys, etc,, sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E, A; Leslie, 2915 
South Peridozi. 28-tfc
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE— 
Overlooking lake, nearly new, all 
hardwood floors, spring water, a few 
ftiiit trees, reasonably priced. No 
agents please. Phone 3298 after 6 
p.m. '  I 58-3C
HOUSE FOR SALE — 2 BED- 
rooms. Apply 862 Glenn Ave.
■ 56-6p
14 Property Wanted
WANTED TO BUY—3 OR 4 BED­
ROOM home, with furnace. Down 
payment between $1,000 and $1,500. 
Small montlily. .payments. Phone 
8164. , , , 58-2p
FOLKS SHOPPING FOR A HC)ME. 
for a farm oi* just a lot always look 
at -the want ad page first. 32-*tff
T5 Bus. Opportunites
IT IS WITH SINCERE GRATITUDE 
that we offer our heartfelt thanks 
and appreciation to our many 
friends who gave Jack such hnppl- 
ne.ss and understanding during his 
lifetime. Special thanks to Dr. 
George Athans, the doctors, nurses 
and stnit of Kelowna General Hos­
pital, B.P.O, Elks No. 52 and Elks 
Lodge No. 32, Ladies of the Royal 
Purple, White Cone Club, C.N.I.B., 
Lions Club, Klwassa Club and the 
Uov. R. Brown of Oyamn for his 
I,comforting words In the passing of 
our dear so n ,and brother, and also 
Day's Funeral Homo.
MRS. LILY HOLT AND,FAM1LY.
• 50-lp
heartfelt thanks to nil our friends 
who .so kindly n .̂Hlstcd and for the 
words , of sympathy at the death of 
«)ur beloved, hu.sband and fatlicr. 
MRS. RUTH SMILEY and ,Fnmily.
.58-10
Coining Events
A FA m V H FiiFoP GIW^^^
TANCE to  everyone in the Kelowna 
District will be heard flt the Royal 
Anne Hotel this coming Saturday, 
at 8 p.m. Mr. Ron Ooaick, Editor 
of the Canadian Inielllgencc, Ser­
vices, will spcnlf on “Red Smog 
over America,” This programme 
sponsored by, the Canadian Anti- 
Communist Leagtie. 58-le
,,g,— —
of Hume Cooking, also special fea­
ture Cushion sale will be given by 
1 the Anglican W.A., afternoOn 
branch on March 17th, in the Parish 
Hall. Admis.don 35r. 5fl-3c
HKSKUVE ' .SATURDAY. ~ MARCH 
I 31st for an exciting evening ai Ihe 
1 Ic».* Krolie. Maliov'e and evening 
iu'iformances. Sponsored by Kelow­
na Figme Skip log ( ’|ul). , f)8-7e
TONY LOCKHORST, OPPOSITE 
the arena on Ellis St, For your np* 
bolstering, drapes, carpeting, Agept 
for C-THRU Awpings. Phone 2275;
28-Un-c
NEUBAUEIt DECORATORS WILL 
give you the best deal on your pairit 
jobs at a low price. Phone 6812. ’
20-T-tfc
RUNG’S SHOE REPAIR. L W  
prices. Skates, knives and scissors 
sharpened, 20 ;̂ also hand saws. 26? 
Leon Avenue. , ■ * 34-T-tfc
MORE PARTICULAR PEQPLE arc 
demanding adequate house wiring 
by Sigh Kobayoshi. Phono collect, 
Winfield 2500. 20-tfc
25% COMMISSION
EARN CASH , commission part or 
full time in your own community 
soiling Printed Advertising Wooden 
Pencils. Samples and order pads 
supplied without cost to, you. Com-; 
mission paid at time of sale. Every 
business a prospect. Reply — 
Pencils Unlimited, 370 Bloor St. 
East, Toronto. 58-3p
ESTABLISHED GROCERY BUSI- 
NESS for quick sale. Price for fix­
tures plus stock ' reasonable. Good 
opportunity for couple. Box 2767, 
Courier. 58-4cI—I — I    .......
18 Cars and Trucks
For Sale
1948 PLYMOUTH SPECIAL DE­
LUXE SEDAN — Good condition. 
Wquld take older car In part pay­
ment, $695.00, with 1950 licence. 
Phono 7750. 58-20
VISIT 0 . L. JONES USED FURNI- 
TUBE Dept, for best buys! 513 Ber­
nard Ave. , 28-tfc
Help Wanted
WANTED AT ONCE-OPERATOR 
for Modern Beauty Parlour in 
Que.snel. Living accommodation 
available. Excellent opportunity Ini 
two operator Rhop. Carlb-uty Salon, 
Ĵ BOX 841. Que.snel, B.C. 58-3c
SAWYER FOR INTERIOR, MILL. 
Circular head-saw, to cut 50 M per 
shift. Reply to Box 2760, Kelowna 
Courier. ' ■ ’ 57-4c
WANTED — MAN OR HOY. TO 
work in wnrehovise and do doll- 
Vcrle.s. Box 2765, Courier. , 57-,30
TKY COimiEll CLA8IFIFD8 
Foil QUICK IlKSUl/jrs '
8 Position Wanted
FOR SALE — 1950 PLYMOUTH 
Sedan, low mileage, good condition, 
or trade for lot. 837 Ellis Street.
; 5H-3p
FOR THAT BETPER GUARAN- 
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motor Ltd., Pcndozl a t Leon. Phone 
3207. ' 28-tfc
WATCH ’’CARS AND TRUCKS for 
snk” — there are some great bar­
gains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff
USE BARDAHL — FOR PASTER 
easier cold weather starlinn ■ 
longer motor life. 29-tfc
1937 CHEV SEDAN-GOOD con- 
dlllon. Best olTer for ensh. Phono 
;)r>97. 58-2P
FOR “ SA LE-1 OM'^MliTEOR ' NIA- 
GA'iRA. Phone 5707, Weslbank.
, 58-2C
YOUNG MAN WITH 3 YEARS 
jiitrdening experience In Denmark, 
would like to find work a,*i a gar- 
Wlelsan; Box 3160,
.... .  . . .  I IvU.OWNA Grande Pr.di Ic. B.C. .58-lcincM'iits I ot.s apd li’<*n» lashlonn
KIN E m :  o i.im
amt Spring 
I n ,  3 00 p in
Halt.
Toĵ  S{nmd.ny, March 
, United Cbnrcb 
58-Ip
KELOWNA CHAPrEU, No. fi'.?. j ___
O.ES. Rake Sate, SaUnday, Mmch 
n th . at 1l«M ,»m., O. l„, .lones For- | 0  
nituie Sti.>ie, 513 Bernard Ave, >
.55.8<:
H I G H  SCHOOl. GRADUATE 
wanU full or part time typing or 
rcceptlonlRt imsitlon. Phone 4168.
1 1  58-2e
LADIES’ SECTION OF THK'KEI.- 
OW.NA Golf Club wdl hold a rum-fl 
Image sale .S.Muwiay, Mnixli ' .1,
























FORDOR — Automatic, 
radio, tinted glass, signal 
lights, brand new tires, low 
mileage. Tahiti tan. Ser­
viced hero. A premium car. 
Full price 
only ..........,, $2150
’53 MONARCH FORDOR 
SEDAN — A beautiful 2- 
tone blue, overdrive trans­
mission, heater, tinted 
glass, signal lights. Most 
carefully driven by former 
owner. Full 
Price only . $2125
REAL VALUE
’49 METEOR FORDOR 
SEDAN—Dark blue, radio, 
scat covers, sun visor, sig­
nal lights, fender skirts, 
heatei- and good rubber. 
Priced to sell t t f lO C  
at only ........  y O Z D
LOW PRICED
1949 PREFECT SEDAN —
Heater and defrosters, good 
rubber. FIRST $135 WILL 
BUY.
L IG H T  T R U C K  
’53 FORD J/'-TON PICKUP 
—Radio, heater, 22,000 ori­
ginal miles, H.D. rubber, 
in. really superior condi­
tion inside and ft 
out. Only ........
MEDIUM T R U C K S
’48 G.M.C. WITH
DUMF B 05® ^d  IIOIST-i
Factory recond\tioned mo­
tor, new paint, good rub­
ber. In condition for heavy
....  $1250




FORD - MONARCH CARS 
' . .-.ml TRUCKS
Parts - Sales - Service
Phone Days 2352 or 2340 
Nights 3115, 2425, 6134
Fractures leg
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-' 
ment made. AUas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 230 Prior St.. Vancouver. B.C.. 
Phone PAcific 6337. 28-tfc '
tv*
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR re- K ‘
treadable tires. Wo will buy out-11 ’ 
right or make you a liberal allow -! 1 '■ 
anco on new or used iire.s, Kelowna ■ ■ ■ 
Motors Ltd. The Valley’s Most , 
Complete Shop. 52-tfc j
30 Poultry and Livestock
1956 PROMISES TO BE A PROFIT­
ABLE year , for egg producers. Be 
sure you have our new strain cross 
pullet—a real money maker, from 
Canada's oldest Leghorn breeding 
farm. Write to Dcrreen Poultry 
Farm at Sardis, B.C. 53-tfc





City buys land 
for low*rental 
housing scheme
City council has agreed to pur­
chase IG parcels of projmrty in the 
north end of the city for the con­
struction of low rental home,s for 
pensioners. Purchase, price waS'$6.- 
400.
, Under' the ogreemenj^with Louis 
Cqnstantine. owner of The land, the 
city has made a down payment of 
$500 with the balance payable June 
jst.
Kelowna Rotary Club has under­
taken to organize the initial com­
mittee to raise money for the hous­
ing scheme. Only old age pension­




Odd amounlt con bo ton- 
vonlontly ropold oyonly ooch. 
month. Thlt plan It paid in 15 
month* al $35.00 a  month. It'* 
(utt ono oxampio of Niagara 
loon* ranging from $100 to 
$1500orm oro.
Rbtct or* fow*r *• mesy NiOgora lo a iu .
CHILLAS at bur reasonable prices.
Yqxi can start now. Write for free
literature and prices on these pro- A big blow to Packers was the Tlierc wore m ore-births. in lOVt 
fltable animals. Ideal Chinchilla broken leg suffered by popular de- j . p.,
Ranch. Lakes Road, Duncan, B.C. fenceman Jim  Hanson. Jim was Lanadi.m
r \ f  K 5 o  V^wviTft^F cnr^c/xo^c* » *
KROMHOFF’S 1956 T U R K E Y  
POULTS. Now ready for you. Write, 
wire or phone today. KROMHOFF j when Joe Male, Vees forward
TURKEY FARMS LTD., R.R. 5, 
New Westminster, B.C., Phone 
Newton 400. 58-9c
having one of his biggest seasons, 
and was playing stand-out hockey 
in the current semirfinal series with 
Penticton Vocs. He broke his leg
slid
8KANCHCS COAtT to COAST





SHERIFF'S SALE . 
IN THE COUNTY COURT 
OF YALE 
Between:
GENIN, TRUDEAU & 
LIMITED. MOIRS
into him when ho was playing 
puck behind the Backer net.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 101)*
MOIRS SALES LIMITED, APPEL 
NOVELTIES & WATCH COM­
PANY, and KIRKLAND & THOMP­
SON, Plaintiffs, .
and
JOHN VINCENT BUTT, Defendant.
Under and by virtue of a Warrants 
of Execution issued out of the above 
Court and to me directed, I have 
seized the following motor vehicle, 
property of the above named De­
fendant.
One 1950 Kaiser Sedan, Engine 
No. K-431550, Serial No. 
K501049895, T955 License No. 
227-119.
Oh Friday, the 9th day of March, 
1956, at the hour of 4.00 p.m. I will 
offer for sale the above motor 
vehicle by Tender, all the right, 
title and interest of the said De­
fendant in the above motor vehicle. 
Bid by Tenders will be accepted at 
the office* of the undersigned until 
noon of Friday, the 9th day of 
March, 1956. ”
This car may be seen at LADD 
GARAGE LTD., 237 Lawrence Ave­
nue, Kelowna, B.C.
TERMS OF SALE—CASH.
THIS SALE IS SUBJECT TO 
SOCIAL SERVICES, TAX.
DATED AT KELOWNA, B.C., this 
29th day of February, 1956, A.D, 
G. K. KRISTJANSON,
Deputy Sheriff for North-West 
Yale, Court House, Kelowna, 
B.C. 58-3c
IN THE MATTER. OF Lot Two (2). 
of Lot Fourteen (14), Osoyoos Divi- 
COMPANY'sion Yale District, Map One Thou- 
L I M I T E D ,  sand three hundred and thirty-five
(1335). .City of Kelowna.
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 115045F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of ' John 
Jost of Kelowna, B.C., and bearing 
date the 13th day of March, 1947.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month from the first pub­
lication hereof to issue to the said 
John Jost, a Provisional Certificate 
of: Title in lieu of such lost Certi­
ficate. Any person having any in­
formation with reference to such 
lost certificate of title is requested 
to communicate w ith the under­
signed.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Col­
umbia, this 27th day of January, 
1956,
J. V. DiCASTRI, Registrar, 
Kamloops Land Registration 
’ 3: , ■ 'District. ■




With almost 900 ft. of lake frontage. Six acres .with 400 fruit 
trees, mostly apricots, and some, cherries and peaches, all 
bearing. Six room bungalow, livingroom has heatilator fire­
place and view window. Electric heating throughout house. 
Part basement with garage. . -
AN EXCEPTIONAL PROPERTY FOR $17,500 
Some Terms Available.
AN EXCLUSIVE LISTING
A. W . GRAY
Real Estate and Insurance Agencies Ltd.
1459 Ellis Street — Kelowiia, B.C.
Phone 3175 Residence 6169
Winficid—J. F. Kiassen 2593
58-lc
BUS DRIVER WANTED
Applications are invited 'for the 
position of school bus driver and 
general handy man. Applicant must 
have, or be able to obtain, an “A" 
Cla.ss Licence.
Duties will include d iv ing  about 
two hours daily; the balance of the 
time .being occupied in general 
warehouse work as .storekeeper and 
\York oil routine repairs to school 




NOTICE is hereby given that all j of'welding desirable, 
persons having claims against the Applications shall be in writing, 
estate of Albert Joseph Salloum, stating previous expericncei in full, I 
deceased, late of the City of Ke-|ago, and with two character refer- 
lownn, B.C:, are to send their claims' ences, and shall bo in oiir hands not 





at Scout Hall -  Bernard Ave.
Where a huge variety of goods will be auctioned. 




Phone 2825; Phono 2825
street, Kelowna, B.C., before'March 
31. 19f)C, after which dale the exe­
cutors will distribute the said
21 Tires and Accessories
RETREADED TIRES, OR YOUR 
own tires rqtrended by factory ap­
proved methods and materials. 
New tire guarantee. Kelowna Mo- 
tor.s Ltd,, Tlie Valley’s Most Com­
plete .Shop. .52-tfc
22 Articles for Sale
estate among the persons entitled r Kelowna, B.C, 
thereto, having regard only to the 





• T. F, McWilliams,
' Solicitor.
55-4c
E. W. Barton, Secretary- Treasurer. 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23,
,599 Harvey Ave.,
58-3C
TRY CXIURIEJl CLASIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
POUND NOTICE
NOTICE IS h e r e b y  GIVEN that 
the following animal has been im­
pounded and if not claimed by 8.08 
n.m, Saturday, March 3, 1950, Will 
bo disposed of:
1 Liver and white Spaniel—male. 
C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper.
Phono 6609
R,R. No, 2, Five Bridges.
Dated March 1, 1950, , 50-lc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
loRRinR mipplles; new > and used 
wire rope;, pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plntt* and shapts. Atlas Iron 
.uul Metals Ltd..' 2.10 Prior Si.. Von- 
ciutvei, B,C„ Phone PArllk C.'<r)7,
28-tfc
i "~ " iinK:K'^ i j n e d ~ w
HEATER, lairge sire. Orates In A-1 
|c«>ntlltton. Pricetl very ronson.alile.
DO-IT-YOURSELF!
. ArniKlrong Linolciim.s 
Conndian Linoleiim.s 
English Linoleums 
Goid Seni Coiigolcums 
Linniciim Tlie.s 
Vlnyi Tlics 




Piaslic Waii Tlies ,
Conoiitc
Sunding uiul Finishing 
Sanding Machines to Iknt 
Metal Mouldings for Sinktops 
Bonded iioofing
C-THRU a w n in g s
Free estimates filndly given.
Co.
619 BERNARD DIAL 3356 
50-8tc
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY ,
BRITISH COLUMBIA CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE 
VICTORIA, B.C.
Under the direction of the B.C, Centennial CommlUee, to be ros- 
pon.siblo for tho implementing of its recommendations and policies; 
the supervision of the work of the Centennial'.staflf and the co­
ordination and administration of all plans undertaken to provide 
for suitable colcbrationk of ,tho Centenary in British Columbia 
during 1958, Duties will commence May 1st, 1950 or os soon there­
after us possible and will extend for approximately throe years. 
This nohltlon demands good judgment; initinllve, a high degree of 
tact Ip working, with the PMblle; prncllenl experience Involving 
administrative obtlity; on ability to speak lliiehtly In public; some 
expcrlcnco in writing articles and preparing material for dlstrl- 
bulon; on ability to assist In a program of public relations, to 
prepare reports of a comprohensl'ye nature, to inulnlaln Unison with 
the various sub-committees, community oinclnlr and imbllc, semi- 
public and private orgnnl'/.nUdns ns required. Persons Interested in 
this position should include in their applications summaries of 
their qunliflcotlans, experience, personal history and education as 
well as references and a recent photograph. Applicants ore asked 
to .state expected salary which w ill'bo  commensurate with the 
experience and qunUftcatlons of the successful applicant. Appli­
cations should, bo mailed before March 24th, 1050 to the—
B.C. CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE, PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS,
VICTORIA, B.C.
' . ' ' 58-lc
board nml room. Prince Chariest I Write Box 2684, Kelowna Coiirler. 
Phone 4121. ,51-tfe I-tff
A New Listing -  Owner Transferred
Siliiatcd very dose in on n quiet street. Lot fenced wilh 
garage, lawn and fruit trees , at feur. Stucco, insulated, full 
bascincm, three bedrooms, large living room w ith  fireplace, 
full dining room, tiled walls in nook and balhrinun and oak 
llodrs except bedrooms.
!l his is a real home in fir.sl class condition and easy walking 
distance from town and swimming classes. ^
FUI L PRICK ONLY $13,900 - -  REASONABLE TERMS
Rend your K.R.C. Ogopogo Pool Murder Hand mu
' / , ■ ’ ■ ^  Next $Vcck,
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate





Has Done It Again.
In 1955 it Out Sold All Other 
European Cars.
The Canadian and American housewife have found it is 
unbeatable on economy, easy handling and very small depre­
ciation (approx. ^  ns much as any American car) find will 
travel over twice as far on n gallon of gas. ■
Wc have fhem in nil colours nnd vre ore willing to take trades.
CUSTOM MODELS .  .  .  .  
DELUXE MODELS .
.  $1,665.00  
$ h 8 0 5 .0 0
Mervyn Motors
Ltd.
1610 Pendori SI. 
m m am m im m m m
Phone 2307
.................... ■
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M APLE LEA F
B R A N D
QUALITY PRODUCTS
AT SAFEWAY THIS WEEK ■A
Don't
lA W U  VJi
Maple Leaf 
B r ^ d  —  
Tenderflake 2 29c
Pure Pork Luncheon Meet 





n ia p l e  le a f  p u r l Dog Food
Ready - to -  Eat
SM OKED
15 OZ. tin  .




Package - - - ■
n iaple  leaf
ROSE BRAND
feS.I MARGARINE







* 7 e * t d e ^ a / t e e i
f e / '
Sample This 
Ready-To-Serve 
Product At Our 
Demoi|stration 
Table
WHOLE, HALF or 
QUARTERED
Per Pound - - -
©
MAPLE LEAF 
1 lb. carton - -
MAPLE LEAF
Whole or Shank H a l f .  .  lb.
MAPLE LEAF 
Whole or Half m m ' m m • m» m wm ' ih .
M A H tU A li
T-Pound 
Cello Package
MAPLE LEAF, Sliced or Piece - .  - .  - >. -  lb.
MAPLE leaf;  Shankless, 
Ready-to-Eat -
MAPLE LEAF 
Cut Up in Trays -
m  Ml n I h .
lb.




; 1 * *
f an m *
-.1
PRIfF^ FFFFfTIVF
MARCH 1st TO MARCH C«h INCLUSIVE
Wc reserve the right to limit quantities CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
m
i J i
j t ' ^ I t7>  t!*«'
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. I m y ik r t  ■ t'* '-  •,
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Trimmed just right for perfect eating, . ;  At Safeway, we trim off those wasty parts and then weigh the m e a t . .  
You pay only for the part that makes perfect eating, and i f  s quality meat.
Zealand
Loin Lamb Chops 
Rib Lamb Chops
Whole or half - . . . .  .  lb.
Tenderloin End .  .  .  .  . . .  . l b .





For stews and delicious 
braised .  .  . . .  . lb.
Cross Rib Roast Beef Grade Red n ............ lb.
Sea Foods for Lent
ling Cod Steaks
Sliced or in the piece ................................ lb,
Jumbo Smoked Fillets 4 3 c  
Scotch Kippers
Deliciously cured ..............  ......  ............ ...:.. lb.
' . . . Fresh coffee! P
frethly>ground 
ol the Coffee Mill
Skylark SILHOUETTE
BREAD
Low in calorics . ; . 





c o ffee s  1
Tomato Vegetable . . .
3 pkgs. banded ...............
Beef Noodle,
2 pkgs. banded ............
33c
29c
NOB HILL " J r  !  $1.07  
j\iRW AY ...99c
Upton's Tea Bags
Pkg. of 60  bag.s ; . . 
with 15< coupon in sid e.............
C a m p b e l T s  S o u p
. Delicious Together
KRAFT DINNER.
PINK S A L M O N , L
Cloverieaf,^Foy.,.7 5 4 0 Z. JL fonHVC'
Surf n '
DETERGENT
Giant Package .  - 75c
Cream Corn
Taste, Tells, 15 oz. tin ....:
Oreen Peas
Sugar Belle, 4’s, 15 oz. tin
Catsup
Aylmer, 11 oz. bottle
Tuna Fish
Flying Cloud, 6 oz. tin .».
4 for 59c 
4  for 59c





75 watt and 
100 watt ......
4 for 47c 
59c 
29c 1!?. 35c





Swift’s, 3 lb. tin
Fraser Vale, 12 oz. pkg.
Kraft Baking, 10’.'5 oz. pkg.
Velvecta, 2 lb. pkg.
89c 




Puddings O f n r d ^ b r
Monarch Sponge, 9 oir. pkg. ... . JL  I  v i
Fresh Produce
Fancy Sea Foods
Packed by the Canadian Fish Company
SOCKEYE SALMON 47c
COHOE SALMON ^  35c
PINK SALMON 2  for 49c
Tomato or 
Vegetable. . .
10 oz. tin - - 4  *«f 4 9 t ^
:) or K raft Canadian . . .  
1 lb. pkg. .  . . .  .
Beverly Old Fashioned or 
Homogenized, 4 8  oz. tin  .
Pekoe TEA
Five. Roses offer . .  . ,  .
Serve Tea, Toast and M arm alade
Polly Ann
Fresh Bread
s ih e  best place in town to buy Fresh Fruits an/t ui 
■3 c o ™ p «  , h .
Fresh, firm . . .  .  .̂  me.
Satisfying llnyor. . 
I Ib. pkg. ........... .





4 lb. ( in .......
PRICES EFFECTIVE: MARCH 2nd, 3rd and 5th




Wonderful eating, 1 6  oz. carton
Red, ripe, imported field, 
14 o][. carton . . .
GRAPEFRUIT Florida White or Ruby, 5 Ib. cello bag .  .  .
ORANGES Sweet, Juicy Navels, 5 Ib. cello bag .  .  .  .  .  _
\Vc wserte the right to limit, quanllllcs. CANADA SAFEWAY If.lMIfED.
' I ■] .
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"M others" take on sons City may aid 
senior band
Kelowna Senior Band may re­
ceive linancial assistance from the 
city.
This was intimated at council 
meeting this week, \vhen J. W. 
Drinkwater, secretary of the band, 
wrote city fathers stating that large 
instruments are required, and that 
an effort should be made to obtain 
more members.
Aldermen agreed that the band 
should receive full support from the 
community. Mayor Ladd stated that 
the senior band is a necessity other­
wise students graduating from high 
school would have no place to go.
• Before a decision Is made. Aid. 
Maurice Mcikle thought council 
should have more detail information 
concerning instruments, uniforms, 
music and membership. Request for 
financial assistance was referred to 
estimates.
Figure skaters to compete 
in Western Canada finals
Two Kelowna youths, John Franli- 
and Tony Griffin, will be going to 
the Western Canadian Figure Skat­
ing finals, to be held in Saskatoon 
March 16-17, officials of the club 
have announced,
Griffin will enter in the Junior 
men's and Franks in  tire novice 
men’s division.
Both started their skating in Kel­
owna. and received tuition under 
the former Miss Margaret Mitchell, 
with some instruction from the re­
cently released pro, Barney Muller.
They will be required to put on 
four compulsory figures, school fi­
gures from the CFSA rule book, and 
put on a 4-5 minute program in ad­
dition. They have arranged each 
other's programs, which each skater 
is required to do or have done. .
This is the third year the boys
have been in competition, and they 
have competed closely with each 
other. In their first year of skating 
Griffin won the novice m<?P’s cham­
pionship in the Okanagan Mainline 
skating at Vernon, and Franks plac­
ed second to him. i
Last year Franks was second and 
Griffin third in the Western Cana­
dian novice class championships 
held in Trail.
In the Valley championships last
UCENCE REFirSED
Ttade licence upplication from 
Helen Mark, 603 Clement Avenue, 
for fouc roonvs to rent, was unani­
mously refused by city council 
this week, as tho rotoi\ sdld not 
come up to city bylaw require­
ments.
year, Franks placed second to GrU-
■ Mlfin.in the Junior men's class.
This year Griffin has moved up to 
Junior men's for the Western Can­
adian meet, but Franks Will still be 
in the novice class. The classes are 
determined by the number of exam­
inations the skater has successfully 
completed.
-J«r-
TRY COURIER WANT ADVT8
Thank You
The executive of the Kelowna 
Minor Hockey Association wish 
to thank publicly the following 
people and firms for their assis­
tance in staging the recent Jam­
boree;
lim  Panton, CKOV, Bob 
Taylor (Gem Cleaners), Me 
and Me, Mrs. Keller, and Mrs. 
Hughes (Little Theatre.
Kelowna Minor Hockey 
Assoblation.
Humor highlight of the Saturday night Minor Hockey Ass’a  
Jamboree was the game between the fathers and sons. When the 
game was announced, the emcee said that doctors had refused to 
let the fathers play, and the mothers had substituted for them. 
Above, some of the “mothers” arc seen in the costumes they wore
for their side-splitting performance. Some of the gals (?) hadn’t 
“been on skates for 20 years, which added to the spectators’ enjoy­
ment. The kids enjoyed it as much as anybody. All proceeds for 





plained that many motorists are 
ignoring the barriers set up in The
Annual parley
Seventeen agencies will 




Seventeen participating agencies will share in Kelowna’s Com­
munity Chest this year— an addition of two over previous years.
Funeral services for- the late Mrs. 
Jean Margaret Dunaway, aged 72, 
will be held tomorrow, Friday after-
City Park in the vicinity of the These additions to Chest are the Senior Citizens and St. John’s Am- ^
bulance, It w as revealed at the annual meeting of Conunumty Chest Rev. D. M. Periey officiating.cast side bridge causeway.
Mr. Parkinson said rpotorists are 
driving on the grass, and some 
have even attempted - to drive on 
the rock fill. “Someone is going to 
get hurt’’ he remarked.
Council concurred with Mr. 
Parkinson’s suggestion that the 
road be cut off to traffic entirely.
held in the Health Centre last night. ■ Mrs. Dunaway, widow of the late
A. E. Walters, president of the one year, F. T. M arriage. In  addi- F ra i^  Dunaway, long time employee 
Community Chest, presided - over tion to these A. J. Runser has been, of Canadian National Railways,
appointed to represent the muni- died Sunday, February 26 at the
WOOD DEALERS’ LICENCE
Leslie G. Evans has been granted 




Executive committee r e p o r t s  
were received and seven directors 
elected to serve with the remaining 
seven whose terms have not ex­
pired. Those elected are; for three-- 
year terms: Dave Northrup, A. J. 
jarvie, P. C. McCallum, B. W. 
city Johnston and J. W. Hughes. For 
two yeats; F. M. Bartlett, and for
deceased his wife in 1949.
Mr. and Mrs. Dunaway came to 
Kelowna; in' 1925, and were noted 
for their enthusiastic support and 
leadership in the affairs of the SP 
CA. ,, ,
Surviving Mrs; Dunaway are two
Trade Country Home for Town Home
The owner of a modern home in Rutland between the stores 
and'i^jchools finds is necessary to move to Kelowna. He owns 
three lovely large lots w ith a stucco two bedroom bungalow 
with a full basement, furnace and attached garage. • ■
FULL PRICE $10,500  
and will trade for town property.
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
288 Bernard Avc. Phone 3227
cipality’ of Glenmore' and Aid. E. Rest Haven nursing home, 1019 
R. Winter, Kelowna City Council. Harvey Avenue. Mr. Dunaway pre- 
Auditors again will be Rutherford,
Bazett and Co.
qRinCI&M UNWARRANTED
A criticism has been voiced re­
garding the small number of child­
ren taken care of in one of the
agendes p^ticipating in  C ^^  sisters; Miss Marion B. Henderson, 
Chest-^that of the ^  and Miss Madge J. Hen-
Children s Society. ,This is was felt,
C ® , I n t e r m e n t  will be; in the family 
$350.00 per pupil per annum com- . Kdmvna remeterv pares favorably with pupils of the Plot, Kelowna cemetery. -
public schools Also, the number of 
children at' present attending Sun­
nyvale Centre is the maximum 
number of this type of child that 
one teacher can successfully handle.
Reports of agencies participating 
in Community Chest again will be 




p A R /IA iO U A ^
A F AMOUS  PLAYERS THEATRE
FOR BOOK T ldkE T  INFORMATION ~  DIAL 3111
TONIGHT and FRI. 7 and 9 
l.SAT. continuous from 5 p.in.
As “FAST of EDEN” is NOT  
Suitable for Children 
A SPECIAL MATINEE 
I commencing at 1 and 3 p.m. 
will be run tyhen wc will present
TEXAS RANGERS"
(George Montgomery) 
[with well selected cartoons and 
shorts. 1
MON. - TUES. - WED.
March 1 - 2 - 3rd 
Nightly at, 7 and. 9 p.m.
More than , 250 persons registered 
at the Canned Foods Association of 
J, B.C. convention in Vancouver; which
L. J. Kelly of Kelowna’s Row- 
B l i d l  ^  cllffe Canning Co. elected president.
^ Representatives from the Okan-
■ agan. Eastern Canada and the Uni-
'jrn  rmiLrn led States attended the 21st annual
E lB B IrB C  O f l l l i i  convention and short-course for can-
■ ' The group discussed presentations
such as, quality of canned peaches 
as affected by maturity, ripening 
and storage, chlorination in can­
neries and changes in metal' food
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Elks , ,,
stayed in the Okanagan Senior Hoc- The results of the judging of the 








and introdiicinj! tlieMiiggc-st 
dramalic ’’fimr’ in years,'
canned samples of .lams,
^ n c S r n r s h f b y  l u S
Vernon Canadians 5-4 in a rough, created
penalty-strewn contest befpro spme record attendance at all demonstia- 
1 400 lions.
’Vemon, earned 13 of the 17 pen- ‘ f^iil^ers elected were: vice-
nltles called by Referees Bill Nell- Vi’ m
son and Lloyd Gilmour, Including ^C“d Ltd., New i
a game misconduct to Captain I
ny Harms and a fivc-minuto slash- 3̂ - 0 . Wcathciill, D, Lcckic, W. S,
ing penalty witlf intent to injure
plus a 10 minute misconduct to Mi'. J-.A- Rnnltln was, rcapppln t^
a.s secretory-treasurer and Mr. J. C.
SPECIALS 
FOR MARCH
The penalty to Hart. 25 seconds Hnd^ncy «« ngrlculturnl counsel 
from tho end of the game when 
he struck Kamloops dofcncepian 
Don Busch ncims the side of fils 
head after incurring n minor penalty 
prc!Clpllnh5d a general riot among 
the fans and when Hnr( left, fight­
ing broke out between them and a 
few of tho Vernon players. A young 
woman was hurt in tlic stampede 
which fol.owcd,
George Ferguson and Ed Knssinn 
led the Elks with n p a ir ' of goals 
each while Joe Connors notched n 
single. Sherman' ,Blair \Vllh two 
goals, George Agar and Frank King 
scored for Vernon.
The Elks went three goals ahead 
in the first period, held n 4-1 
lead at the end of tho second and 
kept a determined Venuvi rally in 
check in tl»e third period.
THEATRE 
BOOK TICKE I S
JAMES DEAN
Nominated on tho Acmiemy 
Awards for best mlilc uetdr and 
;a very s|X'ciul treat is in store 
for you when you see I;AST OF 
I'DHN and JAMLS DHAN in 
Ihb first pielme to thrill you, 
.\b o  in this  ̂ piclurc another 
Adailcmy uommcc JO \ ’AN 
l-LFFT as bc^l supporting 
actress.
Cluldreu, Matinee—7 at 15c $
Chtldrcii. Matinee uSprcial)
—hS at 15f;':.................... .....
Children. Evening tSprcml 
New Book! ti at 20f .... : 
Children, Evcttittg—ri  at 'JO;* 
Students. Evcnlng-fl at 'kSf .. 
Adults, Matinee—ft nj ,5flc .. 
Adults. Evenlng—4 at ’/Or ..
AVOID WAITING IN LINE 
TO nilV  TICKETS





The death occurred in West Van­
couver last Monday, of John 11. 
ConstanUne, for mlihy years n rep. 
rcsentatlvc of Northwestern Mutual 
Flro Insuranre Co,, and well 
known thronghoul the Okanagan 
and British Columbia,
He is stirvlvcd by his wife, tin 
former Amy 1, Rowley, of Ktd- 
ovyua; one brother liv Se.illh) atid 
two brothcrik fit England.
Ftmeral Krvjce.H for the late 
John H. Constantine were • held 
yestertlay, We<lii<\>d.iy. Februaty 
..iD,,.iiiAVial,,Yiua;auvav . . . .








$ 7 .5 0




M cL E A N S C H A T E L A IN E  
CANADIAN HOMES 
All Three ; O C
Year Each ....... .
FAMILY HERAI D 
McLEANS;. CHATELAINE 
All Three O C
for .................. 41^ . / J
Renew nit your subscriptions 
, and,papers through , . .
J. E. LARGE




of GLIDDEN ROCK-SPAR VARNISH 
Thursday, March 1st, to  Saturday, March 10th
ROCK-SPAR VARNISH IS A REGULAR STOCK ITEM AND THE 
1c SALE IS HELD ANNUALLY THROUGHOUT CANADA
Remember This!
BUYS ENOUGH VARNISH
FOR "̂ h. YO U R  FLOORS
GALS. Y2-PTS.
TWO CANS (sam e size) 
fo r the price o f one PLUS K  '
R O C K S P A R
VARNISH




$ 2 .5 5
2 J ) 6  8 6 *
FOR INTERIOR WOODWORK, FURNITURE AND FLOORS
1054 ELLIS STREET NORTH QF 'THE STATION PHONE 2016
/
7




A SUPERB COLLECTION . . . 
NEW STYLES AND COLORS
Many new details. The deeper armhole . . . topstitching . . ..slasli 
pockets ; . . the sloping shoulder . . . the large push up ctilT or 
full length sleeve. Lovely new fabrics-—cashmere and wool, camel 
hair, wool worsteds, novelty weaves and blends. '̂ ‘***‘̂ * 
and deeper blends,
Sizes 10 to 20. Priced a t ..... ............ .
“Scotian Craft.” Beautifully lined and hand finished. Colors— gold,
3 9 ,5 0  .0  9 5 .0 0
THE SMART TAILORED COAT— Hand woven fabrics In
■ - ‘ ‘ ■ - • • • ^  'ors— gold,
6 5 .0 0
T H E ‘‘ALL WEATHER” COAT by James Chambers— Finest
......................... .......................................... ..........— ' collar, or
I, medium
3 9 .9 5
sea foiim, sky blue, cherry red, cinnamon, 
grey, beige. Priced at . ..................................
I
quality all wool English worsted fabric* low turned back collar, or 
high button neck line. Milium lined. Cplor.s—charcoal, ediu
blue, grey. Sizes 10 to 20. 
Pricc l̂ a t ........
YOUR NEW SPRING SUIT
' ; , —
Lovely air wool English worstcd.s, novc|ly tweeds, etc. New styles to choose from.
s t e . v i n 9  2(). H j i . o 2 'U 5 .  , 3 4 , 9 5  7 5 . 0 0




PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
t t  1580 Wator Stract. Kelownt, B.C, Canada, b f  
The Kelowna Coutler lim ited ,
B. P. PidtlUkar. ^
A N  INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PU BU SH ED  IN THE  
IN T E R IM  OF THE GENTRAL OKANAGAN.
. 5u!Ma1ptl(» rates: Kelowna |i0 0  per Tear; Canada fSilO; U S A . and 
foreign 8350. Autiu»iz^ at second class mail by ttie 
Post Office DQiartment, Ottawa.
A V L R A 6E  N ET PAID CIRCULATION FOR SIX MONTHS ENDING SEPTEMBER 30 
filed with the Audit Bureau o f Circulations, subject to audit —  4,345
as
Trostees' are important, too
Education Has become one of the big jobs 
in this province, as in other provinces. It has be­
come a tremendous task in British Columbia. New
schools, augmented staffs and more pupils, along large proportion of it.
to stand as the buffer between taxpayers who 
put up the money and the professional and lay 
staffs* who receive it and, by and large, spend a
with the Reorganization of school administration 
under lar|c integrated districts have combined to 
lift the business of education to higher and cost­
lier levels. This will be demonstrated during Edu­
cation W eek which is being marked from March 
4th to 10th. ,
In school affair there is a tendency to con­
sider the pupils and the teaching staffs but the 
school trustees have a vital part in school affairs 
and have had no small part to play in the growth 
of the schools because it has been their task to 
supply the physical plant and then to staff it. It 
has been their task also to direct administration 
of schools along progressive lines. They are work­
ing today in a field that in a few years has ad­
vanced from a pleasant avocation into big busi­
ness, involving many hundreds of thousands of 
dollars. .
And at the same time the trustees havd'had^
When a man or woman is elected as a schoo 
trustee, he or she takes on a double job: trustee 
for the taxpayers and guardian of their money 
and trustee for the children for whom public edu­
cation was designed. This fact is often not ap­
preciated by tlic general public who arc inclinec 
to delegate trustees to the rOlc of the forgotten 
men of the school picture.
During Education Week the public will be 
invited to examine public education, to visit 
schools, to look closHy at what their children are 
doing and to meet the teachers directing their 
studies. To get the complete picture the public 
must also meet its school trustees, look at schoo! 
buildings with the eye o! an owner and make re­
commendations and suggestions op subjects taught 
in the schools.
Education is a two-sided undertaking, anc 
must be viewed from both sides.
Capacity fo t harm
The current session of the B.C, Legislature 
has been noteworthy in many ways but not more 
so than for the abuse of privilege by Mrs. LydizT 
Arsens, one of the Socred members from Victoria. 
Mrs. Arsens’ remarks had a great capacity for 
human harm. She may have the constitutional 
right to say what she has been saying about can­
cer, but, morally, to use her position as a member 
of the legislature to publicize what the best quali­
fied opinion holds to be an utter falsehood is de­
plorable.
Without benefit of medical or laboratory 
training Mrs. Arsens professes knowledge of the 
cause of cancer and makes the ascertion that there
THURSDAY, MARCH 1st. 1956 THE KELOWNA COURIER
'Jo challenge to Central selling
growers call 
for a revision of pool value levels
SEC O N D  SEC TIO N  **I Avas Incased to hew  that, but deal, no matter how big or small.
I couldn't see' where aU our man- It didn't make any differenme what 
Bgm  in Vernon could be so Imdly ap^es  he grew. We got them all in 
out of line They were doum to 45 the eal and I think we should look 
to 49 cents and they <the Kelowna after them all. * 
officials) figured tt out to be 70 to "If you are going to have central 
71 cents There was a little differ- -
ence, but not enough to satisfy me 
anyway."
Mr. K osty ' said rtimors were 
■'getting hot” in the Vernon area, 
•people were getting upset"
NO SXaNE *it>rrUENKD 
After a few days, a meeting was 
caUed between the apple pooling
selling and r»y one grower onjthls 
side of the fence 50 cents and an> 
other grower On the 'o ther side of 
the fence $2,50, it would never 
work. You are on pretty shakey 
ground."
Mr. Kosty said he thought > the 
principle of central selling and 
p0<>Ung was good, but “it is ditfi-
committee and northern shippers, cult for a grower to understand
Okand'gan McIntosh growers may be spending sleepless nights had with BC Tree Fruits secretary-; ^ut not much progress had been what he has got." 
at the prospect of, netting less than an average 50 cents a  box on trew urer W. made. _ •  ̂ "If a grower is only going to get
their 1955 crop, but if members attending a BCFGA local meeting there were rumors that the ^  cents for his box of apples,"
!_ ____  _______ . -r .1. ° _____  -V, ^osiy  asKca lor a  rougn es- northern end of thi» v'allpv was he wetit on. “it doesn t matter toin O vam t were renresentntive nf the N n n h  D l-im ean  ff*’’ , y  northern end of tlie valley was ho wetit on, “it doesn’t matter to
contemplating breaking away from him if he get two b lts-h o  is still
orchardi.St, there'll be no rebellion against the principles of pooling affw t returns on McIntosh. • bc  Tree Fruits and central selling, broke, anyway. Growers will sa>>: 
and controlled marketing upon which the industry is built. Kosty went on. He had been asked to say whether If that is the best we can get, wo
“  • - .  - .  _  said that depended a lot on the there was substance to the rumors don't want it.
Ellison saw to that For several hours, he let growers blow off all c!Td of “"H owevS'^h'?Ti/“i? °th a t
the steam they wanted, deliberately let them break all the ntlcs of POOi. v^tRE levels 
debate, finally heard them endorse a lengthy brief prepared by the ‘‘Ke said it was not
The meeting was-a safety valve: Oyama local president V. E. .........
the where the board of governors of 
growers were 'Very d l^ tlsf led  in Tree Fruits, and the BCFGA ox- 
* 4u -j_4- . 1 necessary area," because of devaluation ecutive and the growers should gist
BCFGA Northern District Council which called for a'second look J  yardstick v a lu es ,' together and see where we are
nt the nnnlino rnm m itteeV  liiiino of n limited ner ren t riit.off Mr. Kosty continued. |  believe the best thing going; because if we can t get anyat the pcmlmg committees ruling Ot a limited, 5 per cent cut-off but it was something to shw t at that could be done was to leave assurance in the future th.at wo
for McIntosh and asked for a return to 1954 yard-stick values. 1 thought it w asnt very safe, be- yardstick values as they were in arc going to get a good price for 
But a resolution pressed hard by brought on the BCFGA executive, ^the^best thing to shoot at 1934,•• he added, "in a year of this our apples, the whole thing is go-
sponsor T. S. (Towgood, suggesting they would have no course left but ”“7 already been slmt out—there type.'* ing to go sky-high and that is all
that the Oyama local pass a vote to resign. a ^ th in g  TOrnlng! Then a meeting of the Northern there is to it."
of confidence in the apple section NDC secretary Allan Claridge. Kosty Mid hts visit to Kel- District Council had “mulled the Mr. Blatt, who in addition to be-
of the pooling committee “and ex- who is also secretary of the locai nfet Problem over" and passed a rcso- ing n member of the northern
press approval of the action taken offered to "steb aside" if erowers ®®rud find out just exactly where lution which was sent to the District Coimcil, is a governor of
toward carrj’ing out the ihtention thought his participation in the ''̂ ® "^®re going, and what we were BCFGA executive. BCTT and a member of the sales
of Resolution No. 29 of the 1955 Council's action would prove a fe get. I didn t wmnt to wait That, resolution made the strong- agency’s Ihi-ce-man executive, de-
convention,” failed completely, stumbling block in the way of har- ^ there was pgt representation that the cxecu- dared that the situation had boon
When the chips were down, only monious grower-executive rela- j  '.r.1___^ tivc of the BCFGA should "leave recognized as being very serious.
Mr. Towgood and one other grower tions, 
were in favor of it.
Not one grower, however, of­
fered any critidsm  of the pooling simply, and Very frankly, 
committee’s work, and rejected
He said he found Mr. Darroch stone unturned in restoring the Ho outlined circumstances Icadmg 
Kosty explained the problem very cutoH aTd'thaV'eoid^ work*” either
o n r r A  momKor Tnhn usuM. He Said there was ^ppic pooling yardstick to the 1954 up to- the adoption of the NDC
BCFGA executive member John this setup .which says five percent ^vel.” It was also accompanied by resolution.
a lengthy brief setting out the T. S. Towgood was strongly op-
mpiy, ana very ttanxiy. v;ay. But imUl more apples wer^ facing the McIntosh posed to a
He said that when he returned sold, be couldn t predict what tho growers this year. (Turn to
return to 1054 yard-
S S ^  E l l S n ^ a t  he from^ Eastern Canada last week, he outeonw would be." _ _ , ^M eantim e, I think there is a
S a w e s  S i d  r e s i^  tf t̂ ^̂  in the air," Mr Kosty said,
S  ^solution w e r r e S o r s ^  Okanagan about Darroch if he could predict within .-that 1 am responsible for what has
^ t h S  speaLTs w n i S  S  reti^ns^on M cln t^h  and present 10 cents what the grower was go- happened in the way of a rumpus
Story 1)
T i i i E i m
‘.fa values. He decided the ing to get. and Mr. Darroch had
 ̂ would be to “canvass said he couldn’t.looked for some ‘Jsubsidy" for 
Macs in a year when prices had 
been unusually poor. They refused 
to regard the NDC brief and reso-
. . u j  4 . .............  . *T felt it was my duly to seearound the packinghouses and get “At this time of year,” Mr. Kosty .^„hat was wrong with the Macs 
some opinions. continued, “I have never c x - . ^.hy they didn’t bring in more
"I looked at the yardstick value pericnccd going into Mr. Darroch’s jnoncy.
iutiOT“as a '“sm M r aimed” at dtoN myself,” he .said, “and I just oHice and not being told what they «i quite concerned about this 
Ik.™ couldn’t  see how I was going to  will bring, roughly. He would al- industry and concerned about cent-, ..... 1 —_ « VA wa. 4 A n  Vk 0m, A . ' *«4 _ «A 44 'A'o  ̂ *Ckk A sscivw isv 4*s fcv »* V* V** v*
s packing my I would know within a dime or 15 breaking central selling by any 
back to log- cents. But this time, he wouldn’t  means, but I can assure you that
while there is yet lime— these are the cruel con 
sequences invited by claims founded on lota 
Ignorance of one of society's most baffling prob 
Icms.
Mrs. Arsens apparently believes that the 
world’s foremost doctors and scientists could Over­
look something so rudimentary as the cure she 
speaks of and she apparently believes that, know­
ing there is such a cure, they would conspire to 
withhold it from suffering humanity. She appar­
ently believes that the Hippocratic oath is a 
mockery and the medical profession consists of 
perjurers, rogues and nincompoops.
Mrs. Arsens’ views on this and kindred sub-
^"lhe°'^ow efs too to buy anything this coming ways give me a rough estimate and ralTeifing. I ha e no intention of
J t  t h r S i n r e o n f S S ’ imd --------------------------- - ■■ -  - ■
" come out with it." - I am uot happy with 45 ccotc a
hSd r e tu rn f to  a r o w e r r o ^ ^  Mr. K osty  said that a regulation Finally, said Mr. Kosty, he had box. I think there should be more 
variety T  s o ^ e w S  close to committee provided gone back to packinghouses in the money than th a t
actual market values ® for a five percent cutoff on all Vernon firga for more talks, and, r q o M FO p IMPRO’VEMENT
rrw B m iro A m ir nm eriruM  varieties of apples, including Me- then was called to a joint BCTF- “i c e r t ^ ly  feel there is room
CONSIDEjRABLE COiNCERN intosh. BCFGA meeting in Kelowna. for improvement in order to bring
Oyama growers may have been That meant, he said, that Me- "On that trip," he said, "I Vas • in more money for the grower."
influenced to some extent of Intosh could neither contribute to, given to understand that our Mr. Kosty said he had always
course, by definite statements from nor take from, the overall pool people in Vernon were not inter- understood that when central sell-
NDC members John ’ Kosty and more than five percent of the pretirig the yardstick values right ing was set up in 1939, “we wanted
Harry Byatt that should the-local variety’s yardstick value. and there was certainly more a 'better deal for all of us. We ask-
not ratify the pressure they had He described an interview he money in it th^t we were figuring, ed everybody to come into the
«c--7 „
”1 WISH—LET'SSEE-I WISHIHAD; 
..TWO NEW FRONTTIRES/*
is a simple cure. She docs this in the face of the je<;ts will be dismissed for what they are worth by 
vast weight of professional evidence that the cause intelligent people^. Unhappily, there ^ .s o m e  dis-
remains a mystery and that thete is no ab$olutc-^raught^ people* wh6 > i l l  ;olutch - a t p ^  ̂ hopoj
cure; that all medicine and surgery can do at the 
moment is to arrest the disease, ease the suffer­
ing and prolong the lives of most of those stricken 
so long as treatment is taken in time.
The doubt which unsubstantiated statements 
such as hers may arouse in some minds as to the 
skill and integrity of thc^mcdical profession of the 
entire world is something which that profession 
can survive. But the vain hopes that may be
especially when it* is offered from the floor of 
the Legislative Assembly. That is the heart-ren­
dering aspect of what this probably sincere but 
misguided woman has done.
It has been repeatedly asked why the press 
publishes such utterances as hers. The answer is 
that it is not the duty of the newspaper to sup­
press or censor parliamentary debates. Thtj cor­
rection of the situation of course lies in the hands 
of the electors of Victoria and the press would becreated in desperate victims and their grief-ridden 
I ^ families; the encouragement to place tlicmsclves failing in* its duty if it did not inform the electors 
and their money in the hands of quacks and char- about the *mahncr in which they arc being rcprc- 
iatans', the neglect of opportunity to obtain relief sented iii the place where iheir laws arc made.
(From The Toronto Globe and Mail)
In the lofty valleys of British Columbia’s 
KootehnjT5, they habitually do things big. Up there 
tlicy take their scenery in lavish and almost 
Infinite gulps, with seemingly endless chains of 
lakes like seas in tlic sky to which they tradition­
ally haul their ships bn flatcars and assemble them 
on the spot. Accustomed as they arc to such sup­
erlatives as the Columbia River and solid moun­
tains of metal, they scorn the timidity of tlic low­
lands and despise a railroad or highway which re­
treats to the easy-graded bed of a valley if there 
is any way of hacking it out of the side of sheer 
cliffs half a mile high.
So it is eminently riglit that from this Hom­
eric country should emerge "a national movc- 
mciU for the reform of the English language”, 
set in motion by school tcachcrti. More power to 
tlicm. For jim as this country has never known 
such an industrial boom, so it has never known 
such a massed and deliberate assault on Us lang­
uage. The very rudiments of spelling, speech aqd 
syntax arc giving way. From mere .sloppiness it 
scorns to have developed into, a conspiracy to de­
bauch the tongue, and the youngest ajitd most 
naive of our public enlightenment rngdia arc in 
the vanguard it must only be admitted that lliey 
arc there by popular tolerance and even applause.
But Uiesc disruptions arc not confined to any
one calling or any one school of expression; to 
judge by communications to tliis newspaper tlicy 
crop up without distinction in tlic sayings and writ­
ings of teachers, lawyers and service club speakers; 
they arc flung promiscuously atiiwart all walks of 
life. Misplaced singulars and plurals, subjcctivcs 
and objectives arc gleefully homogenized so tliat 
such total oddities as ‘‘Who docs the board think 
they arc dealing with?” or “Less tlian a dozen 
people comprised the audience” tumble out of the 
hopper along v/ith grotcsqucrics like “greazy dish­
water”, the ‘‘d’tiiils” of a crime or Uic ‘‘lugzhury” 
of some lotion, and such meaningless idiocies us 
“Monday's through Fridays”.
In fact, all the modern wisecrack merchant 
Inis to do is think up something completely sense 
less as well us totally un^ammaticur, and. he is 
quoted Wherever tongues Wag. This is a country 
which has 65,000 university students and expects 
to double them within 010“decade; Uiis in a country 
Whose schbol boards arc at their wits’ end to see 
what new buildings tlicy cun pay fpr and what 
new simpUfications they can cram into ilicir cur 
ricula.
Wc modestly applaud the Kootenayans in 
their crusade, and if wc essay a humble sugges 
tion It is only that they amend their motto to fit 
the facts a little more snugly. What the English 






CENTRALSTb& E  
Irvine andf NocIla Byhrc 
1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY










Dial 2 ^ 1
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul' (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
WOODLAWN g r o c e r y  
(Noton & Simkins)
2091 Richter St. ’(No frcsli meats) Dial 3090
Ogilvic’s
Chocolate &  W hite 
CAKE M IX
' 2’s banded .
“  T f « - a a r » 7 l ( H f c R  2  -  3 ^
PORK & BEANS Malkin’s, 1 lb. tins ............ ............. . .




15 oz. tins ..........
Malkin’s, 
15 oz. tins











a i-vr«'Uiony hi'U! lirfon* noiitg into of •'lUtniiOin; Qucihj", onniofl I'arlitT,
,Sio»l.i inai'lluil liistiui . pn cl-tUm lathe. b.iUcry du irtiT  aiui
I  I  n in tluj hiimlUn;; o( diysyl uiul gcuoralor, dii's for llircudinj} bolt»
I I  q | | | 2 | OiMM'iitioii of tluv vi’liidc ia being vmlt.
finmwfi by the? pTOVlnrlal and fed- The tniUor la lurgi t hougli lo
(‘Fill 12 flFh**iTU4'n iiiul
Trmlo Mmif'tor Daiipliinco of N«va right giwoUnc nighu a ami two d ie  
htotlii wyit il»«: tniiiir waa dcjilgn- s( i rnglno:.. ■
-r. 1 . '’4 ^ < ^ b i n n u > n  111 rngine rare svtoic than 1.200 fiahrirnm hav«‘
HALlr AN * i r t  — riu* provnidnl and ntaiidni nur,'"tw  hurra.-r Ills tuUi’n» advantage of Iralnlng pro-
wilttrade and iudimry dt'partnifnt Itaa (*'U-.’*ulfidnu'y and rMUn in haud- i-iiumi jilneo Uirir hihoduclTou in /'put a flikheries ti'luKtl on whWu, ling the loola of Ul» trade.’* province In 191(1,
“Blucnoso Princess"* a 40-feot- Some flahcriuen already refer to —— "—  ----------- —






3  for 99c
SLICED or CRUSHED PINEAPPLE 
PINEAPPLE JUICE M.Kln5 4S. «„5
SARDINES Brunswick, tins ................... ............ ..
TOILET PAPER o
TOMATO JUICE Aylmcr, 4S oz. tins ............






8 for 99c I  
7 for 99c g
6 for 99c i
7  for 99c J  
4  for 99c I  
4  for 99c g  
3 for 99c i  
1 0  fo r  99c I
8 for 99c i  
3 for 99c i  
10 for 99c H  
2 for 99c 2
FRUIT and VEGETABLES
ORANGES Malko Mac,5 lb. cello bug 65c
Florida WJiitc or Pink ...
LEMONS 
CELERYHEARTS
ONIONS 3 II). cello bag







C A I I C A r ’CC Skinless, Maple 
Leaf, I lb: pkg, 39c
SLICED BACK BACON
Devon, jTj-lb. p k g .................. ...............
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Mor» About
McIntosh
Addition to Royal York Hotel
pi't overyono in. Well, now we are luiicns and amendments, 
uettin.s; to (He siase where we can't Mr. Kllison himsoK wanted to 
handle a certain variety and where see the resolution.^ streamlineit. ”I 
we lind we have got a few too don't think any grower wants to do 
many and we are forcing the Mae anything to up.set the organiratlon
firow'er out of business,
‘•Many of them are old time
we have at this lime," he said.
He didn't want to see the resig-
growers who were happy to the Northern District
tconlim iej from prige 1. Cot, 8»
Sticks. He wanted vatiiU ts to 
Stand on their own ivet, fail or 
succeed in cccordance wdh norm.-.l 
busine.s.s principles. *
“If on area i.<t suddenly going to 
change its whole viewpoint b'*- 
cause it doesn'f happen to suit its 
particular needs ot that tim e” he 
sold, "it is wrong. There • is a 
principle here
‘TThcre has been some talk about 
the north wanting the pool finished 
it the Macs weren't given more 
than five perct'nt, whiih Is 12 cent.s 
a box,
“The principle of giving one 
variety a little more than other 
varieties Is justified in circum­
stances where that variety has 
b^«en laid off the market, for in­
stance . . .
"This year, there wa.s a premkun 
paid so tj'G Mac growers could g« f 
them It* earlier and get the best 
prices of the whole season Maes 
have had preferential treatment all 
the w ay  through. Other varieti*>.s 
have already been penalized by the 
action taken regarding Macs.
“Personally, it Is going to hurt 
my future if some growers are 
forced to take the action that it is 
suggested the north might take and 
withdraw from the central selling 
plan. When a fban,ha.s already been 
losing 20 tf> 40 cenks on one variety 
and Ls going to lose an additional 
12 t<) 15 cent.s on that variety «be- 
cause of the Mas .situation) I mrr 
afraid there are going to bo serious
J V"
into central selling when it started. 
Now we are . forcing them out 
and quite happy to sav them go, 
apparently. I can't see it my.self."
Mr. Towgood said he had esti­




a radio, televi.sioa set .and fwiciUlica 
ku* lunche.s.
The start will bo sjuall .and rentcai 
ro»rms will bo obtained until a per* 
manent centre can bo financed.
FAST RELIEF FOR
SAINT JOHN. N.n. tCPt
T.
-+-1








n n an n
n n a
n n n
CouncU or a disregarding of he 
reguiatloft.s of the i-axiUng commit­
tee.
Mr. Ktasty .said the HOC brief 
and rosoluUon cirntained '*no smciir 
whatever of the pooling commit-
, , , .1 t 41. tets”' and prtKluccd another rcso- for Senior citizens Is planned by the
jvhich T ret ETuiu tUouthl t  lilllo S X x 1 re R iS -T re U W s .? ^ o M h “  'w  Is that
high. ■Where, he wondered, did the committee in any way.'*
recreational and friendship centre
an applicant be at least CO yeans of THROAT
h d
48 cents a box figure come from? Byatl said that if the Tow-
.8  Q
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Mr. Ellison replied that the 48 Mayor G. B. Peat says such a club
cant (ixure wa. calculate by ahlp- baS''do,™7„'■Katava.', ' ' “V “o ' ± r S t , K
qaity d..<u,My--aad .partic.,l.rly ^  T u S d d i to-m  > Z r
n I'lpriirtid "m?  ‘to l'y  “" d ? S M  Plac."
n  n
w i t h Mr.
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Among planmxl activities are 






p a n '
r t D O
nn estimated figure 
Commented John Kostvt “Kel 
mvna figured it out at 7beents and sjx>cifically
hen when we arrived at a ^  the centre with
ing, one Vernon manager couldnt Eventually growers by a big napes lo equip tm. centrt \um
see it and next morning ho plumed n^ajorily iit was a good meeting 
Kv’o'vno and he was told that the,v attendance point of view,
(BCTF) were using last year .s about 40 members present!
»ieme. not thU year’s yardstick and rejected th e  Towgood move and 
I  don’t think they did use this new n DC endeavor to get
viirdstlek valw.” , the 5 pt‘rcent cutoff removed and
Mr. Towgood said he didn't know  ̂ 1954 yard-
of any biisine.ss which guaranteed >
a man a living if he didn’t keep up Many individual growers said 
with the market trends. decision reflected no- dis-
“f don’t know of any business ypo^ the pooling committee
you could go into, in a free enter- ^gg not in any way designed 
prise system, which w-ould guaran- bring an end to central selling.
tee you a living," he repeated. It ___________ ^
was unfortunate, but that was, one The 1934 season, which saw 36
M I N A R D I
L I N i m e N T
of the facts of life. i - ships load at Churchill, set a record
“ If on Industry produces in ̂ ex- fo /th e  northern Manitoba seaport; 
cc6s.jOf demand," he added, "there
J M -
•/
is nothing that can be done about f in d  OUT ABOUT THESE NOW 
it. , ,, The New All Hydraulic
“It la an unfortunate situation B.ADQER 1109TO
but it is true. Yet that seemS to be DIGGER & FRONT END LOADER
This architect’s drawing shows how the Royal York Hotel in Toronto will look when the. new attitude of a very large n i^ - Are Here.
tfiA A/\nnnA vinri * i-.- i i i-.' . f . . . • i * j  i. i 'oer of growers at the present time pQ̂  crawler, or rubber tired
repercussions. $10,000,000, 400-room, air-conditioned addition east of the present structure is completed by late and it is very unfortunate." tractor mounting. Low initial out-
“1/ there i.s any variety in.this in 1958. In annoupcing the new wing, N. R. Crump, president of the Canadian Pacific Railway Mr. Towgood.then observed that jay, low maintenance., versatility.
organization which needs central said excavation was expected to start next November. It will increase total room capacity to 1600, since Macs repre^nted about Here is real economy in a top grade,
selling, it ks McIntosh. , and the  nddition nf se v en l h-inmief rnnm<! nnewith eam eitv  for 1000 will ennhle T nrnnth  tn Percent the valley tonnage, ii multi-purpose machine.SI^IOUS POSITION anu inc  auuiuon oi several Danquci rooms, onew itn c a p ^ i iy  lo r juuu win enaDie i pronto  to give them 25 cents more than phppe or write for full information
“Are we going to back up the maintain its position as Canadas leading convention city. The addition to the famed hotel is shown they earned, you have got to take ĵ ^̂ ciiinery  co .
poojing committee and show wo on the right of the drawing. ' practically 25 cents off every other LIMITED
are going to give the varieties ----- —̂  ----------------—r-.— ---------------------------------------------------=-— variety." .. . ,  Granville Island M A, 1251After Mr. Towgood’s vote of con-which really bring the money in, a ' 
ica.sonablc break? " ,
**if vGi'i Hflfi fin fiflflltionnl iTiirflon. IIc notcu tiiDl tljo brief nlso out , •
on the southern grow^^^  ̂ lined excessive competition from 'think the Macs are the only things equally in the overheadoil nil SUllllll.111 fclUWll llUb .yrai __ c.i<rrnt.;r,re mrix, nrVirvln “nut' rho-n l„
tby returning to 1954 yardstick Eastern Canada, 
values for Macs! vou are heading “That is a growing trend," Mr. 
into a serious position." Towgood continued. “If we con
very unfortimate that the catas- variety wouldn’t conti’ibute' the fMence in the apple section of the 
. trophe happened this year. I don’t same, that they didn’t all help had been pre-
sented^for discussion, and Vernon’s
that are suffering. The whole pool “But there is a matter of Tiyeli- j^j^n Kosty had commented that 
is going to be less.: hood in balancing th is thing out. leaves no option but for the
"This fiye percent cutoff means ’ "When you see a situation there n DC to resign,” proceedings at the 
that any variety cannot take more which doesn’t guarantee the posi- rneeting erew somewhat confusMr. Towgood said the lateness tinue to subsidize a variety, that is 11*“ ' ' meeting grew somewhat c o n fu s i^  
of the season had affected Macs more easily grown, more resistant ^
thi.s year. to frost and consequently a  more put more than five percent in. tr  any rriore, you have to take; a g^d thb Towgood resolution
“But that ', is the fault of the desir.able variety to grow, wo are That is something.new. It looked second look at the. jmolmg struc- ^ g j.g  “absolutely opposed,” and
iriety in question.” he said. “The going to perpetuate that condition." speakers tried ur^ucces^, , .. j  , the pooling committee that it Vernon’s J. . K. Watson, another 4, .,,^ .q introduce compromise rcso-
"would have a tendency to level this member of the vBCTF board y  ;  — ;,;i":■'■■■—
governors, counselled that ” prob-v
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J . W. BEDFORD LTD 
2021 Stirling Place
INTERNATIONAL 
FOLK SONG &  DANCE 
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later varieties were picked in time 
for their normal marketing’ .sea 
son. Now, how you can
TRY COURIER CLASIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Any ethnic group that would like to take part kindly contact
M r. M ax dePfyffer
1978 Abbott Street —  Kelowna -
as soon as possible.
Any new, citizens with native costumes will have preference.
commending the pooling thing out. cut down fluctuation, 
committee for observing the prin- “tf i.i r,„Tn..r
Mr. Tdwgbod said ho imder.stood ^^nUon ^ M ^ h a t’ tim rw a n t^ ^  ling a ^ e a t  deal m tne pool one seeing we are in as serious a ■ ■■ .. . . . . veniion ai inai iime warned ro^ year’ and taking a lot out the next, position as we are with some v an e
other varieties for that reason. I crpVes"o7VeVoliIuon No” 29 It would keep away from variety ably this is just, a little bit todrfATi’t cipies OI Kesoiuuon iNO. ^  passed fluctuation, with one variety put- early to pass such a resolution^
4.W.. 1.1 — Mic 195.J convention. The con- ting a great deal in the pool.one seeing we are in as , .seriou.q a
Macs in the south had not boon turns to erow’cu's to bo kont more wKing a loi oui irie posiuon as we are wiin soiiw vaxie-
“hroikinir Hou/n" -le iiiov iviri in iho . Mr. Ellison said the committees ties. It would have the effect ofbrea i g dow " as they hud i  t e in Une with the actual market luiis  s i  ui  iu i, n s. u  l  n  m  u t^ i i
Nni th Okfimr-m “Broakdowm” w.ns whole work was built on the prin- checking, as it were, , th s being .ivoiui^Ukanagair. isicaKdown was value of the variety—which Mr. pini„ gf ngolinff If the bboline rono i n tA" - - ' ■
one of the factors claimed m ihe. ,T-owt>Onri rlnimod the fivo nbroont ' . , , ■ 'v;, 'x' , ,.j.;i4 414- 1NBC -brief as beine eontributorv ^ i ine liye _percem committee made mistakes, “I-think Mr. .Watson said he  didp t thurk
r  . 1. . 7. ® conuiom oiy gutoff regulation was, doing. He thev should "he asked to resign and it wns a oiiostion of the Doolihff'to this year s '’unusual circum- noted too that hone of tho now- ^  j w a s  a .quesuon oi ine pooupg_________ ________ ■ _____  noitd, 100, inai none oi m e now new members appointed." committee having made a rmStake. .-
A n n o u n c e  N e w  W a y  
T o  . S h r i n k  P a i n f u l  
H e m o r r h o i d s
Science Find* Healing Subitance That. 
RelieTei Pain—Shrinka Hentonhoida
Toronto, O nt. (SpecialF—For the
first time science bos found a new 
healing substance with the astonish­
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and 
to relievo pmn. Thousands have been 
relieved—without resort to surgery.
In case after case, while gently re­
lieving pain, actual reduction (shrink­
age) took place. \
Most amazing of nil—results were 
so thorough that sufferora made 
astonishing statemonts like 'Tiles 
have ceased to bo a probiemt"
The secret is a now healing sub- 
stanco (Bio-Dyne*) — discovery of 
a famous scientifiD institute.
: Now you can get this now healing 
substance in suppository or ointment 
form culled Pr e j xi r aHan H* .  Ask for 
it  at all drug stores. BatlsfaoUoi!. 




„ . , V . , 4.W.. ...^....4..... i t .’V itt  i
l.votestmg growers had spoken . There-w ere numerous cries of «p|fEiv|tY""GRIM” 
against the 1955 resolution when it “Moi no'” > *
was on the floor of the convention. "I think the pooling- cornmlttef^.'
Speaking as a member of the Y'^jHDSTICKS h^ve carried their work through as
pooling committee, Mr. Ellison said .. In .earlier years. Mr. Ellison went, they ̂ w^^^ to. he said,
the group comprised two members yardsticks were fixed, and that -“But- there ,may be just sometnm^d-. 
from the BCFGA, two from the it. But this time, "we took a which wasn’t taken into considera- 
shippers’ federation and two named situation in Decenjb.er- tion at-^the time. : j
by  the BC Tree Fruits board of I fhink under conditions which “I think there would, be a .lo t  
governors. He said he" r e n r e s e n t e d - t o d a y  u id  seeing how it. is healthtor■ situation..if tha t■ was. gone-
the m-owers—the BCFGA evecii- working out, the oroper nrocedure into. There are a lot of discon-
tive. • would be that if this br^ef w e -  tented growers ■ at the present
“>ruret 1,0.1 r.n.1 prescnted to tho Poolmg oowmittee, tlmc ” '  ■ , /
b k d  w u “ S ?  tS p o m tn » T  ot ^ .  -that 11 would take another took dt Bank Into the debate eame Mr.-
justing the pooling," he said. “ But. I wbnld not like to see the “ We have got to : realize," he
“It started out in tne, war years the poolini? committee said, “that McIntosh is the only
to lake the prices vclation to overriden.’̂  he said. **If you don’t thing the Vernon- area can grow| 
whi\t theyw ero* bciorc Iho wfir when thpy have recon- efficiently-Msxcept Spartans, prob-j
broke put. , sidered, 1 think if .they can’t  cott\o ably, which are just coming in. V
ACTED ACCORDINGLY ' to unanimous agreement they “If they only get 48 cents a, box) ,
"Iri the last few years, the grow- should resign and lot the BCFGA for their Macs, they will be out o£| 
ers have asked that wc get away appoint a new committee. production and that is pretty ,grim.j
from that out of date yardstick N O T ‘PAD’ MAGS ■ ” ^ re  we gqing to allow one sec-’
and bring it up to date with the ” I think it would be very dan- tion of the; valley to go completelyi 
market values. • ■, getous for the growers to say: on the rocks, when all that, those,
“Last venr a resolution went ‘What that pooling committee has growers want is their fair-share;
th r^ g ii  to 'keep  it up to market w® don’t like pnd^we are not o  ̂ our markeUng system^ can
value' 1 “ going to take it.' would be return? ".
disastrous." "McIntosh are going ; down idi
Concerning Mr. Towgood’.s reso- production, anyway. The Vernon; 
lutlon (seconded by Harry Aldred), area has a lot of 50-year-oId trees 
Mr. Claridgo commented: "If tthnt arid production has gone,down in 
goes through. I think I will,have to the last two or three years. 
hide for the next counlo of weeks, , "Many growers are replanting to 
becau.so that, (NDC) brief has gone .Spartan and W lthln'a period of 10 
forward with my iiaino on It . . , years our Mac production may be 
"We are not asking that the Macs down to 1,800,0()0 at a ,rough guess, 
forever be padded, but if you re- That won’t be a big tonnage to 
for back to 19!50, the "Winesap handle at all If the population iiv 
v.arlety took 49 cents out ,of the Wc.stcrn Canada continues to gi'ow., 
pool and the McIntosh paid In In fact, we should ptobably be 
’’riroundTl cents and it has dipppd glad to have 1,800,000 Macs In 10 
out since that time in the amount years’ time"
of around five percent," :Mi\ Byatt admitted that “wo sup-
UnUsunl circumstariccfe had bo- ported that rdsolutloh at the -1955 
fallen tho.'tVlno.sap ahd “very u n - , conventlou and no, opo spoke 
usual’’ clrcum.stancc.s had bofnllon against it,’’ ,
the McIntosh this year. It had ho- "B ut we were thinking of off- 
come a m atter of “the mo.st suit- varieties," he .said, “no Macs. We 
able way to divide up tho pot." didn’t see this question with Mnc.s.
’’When everybody came Into- "When central selling \vas cm- 
this," he,went on, "we know each barked upon first, the Idea was to
F iO P L E
f H E S M D S T b : :  
IM 'iDRTANT'
IN B R lf ISH COLUMBiA 
T O D A Y . . . .
value.
“ I am not ashamed’of anything I 
have done.-1 think it was quite in 
lino. I acted as I thoughl best. It is
In B.C. this week over 18,000 men and women are., 
walking from door to door. . .  doing the job that means so much 
to all of ns.
THEY ARE VOLUNTEER CANVASSERS FOR THE RED CROSS.
r
m
Over the next four weeks, they're giving their time and effort 
to help raise the British Columbia Red Cross quota of $667,700.,. money 
to maintain vital Red Cross services (free blood transfusions, 
veterans’ services, home nursing courses, outpost hospitals, the 
Junior Red Cross). . .  money that brings help and comfort 
when disaster strikes.
Tliere isn’t one of us who doesn’t want the Red Cross ready-T-always.
m
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
But its services arc only made possible through your donations. 
It's  you r R e d  Cross.
w M
Better days arb here  
fo r Phil Fraser! -
In all his ycks of railroading, Engineer Phillip Fraser h;\s seen 
some big dungvt., '
“Kotling along in ibis smdoih diesel Io<omo(ivc," says Mr. Fraser, 
*'i» a real thrill— 'a f.ir cry fropi driving the old steam jobs, lis 
extra power g iw  k quicker pick-up and mdre spml on tbc grades. 
Ikaidci, il can run froiri coast to coast without a change. That's 
what I call progress!"
Phil has seen progress in the life imm'mee business too. As a fahiily 
man, he knovCs ilun this business oiTcrs hcirer service UHlay than 
ever hefote. ,
Take life underwriters, for instance. Motlern training makes these 
men letter qualifieil to guide people through tlie complex problems 
of planning for future security. ' -
Today, too, life iruurance is wore fiexWU. Thete's a wWer range of 
plans — jitlowing people to meet their own individual tvecils. 
Moreover, people with certain plqriical handicaps, can now enjoy 
the protection of life insurance,
h  tb0f$ 0»J:. other the life iitwrame (omtfrniet in CrnrJj 
Jm-e prosmtrJ uith the times to mm the ckmsittg nreJs of 
ffraple in all ww/Jfi of life!. •
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
When your canvusscr calls, do your.part by giving generously. 
The more you give—the greater the good.
Parents who expect 10 stnrt beginners to school in \
September next arc'rctiuircd lo register Ihcm at the schools on
nine Jit ■Saturday forenoon, March 3rd, comnienci g nine o’cl6Ck. 
In Kelowna, registrations will he received , itt the priiftary 
schools on Uuymcr Avc„ DeHart Avc., Glean Avo., and 
Graham St. In Glcntnorc, Pcachlnnd, and the rural areas, 
registration will be at the Ipcal schools. For parcnl.s in Kelowna 
who arc unable to attend on Miirch 3rd, they may register on 
THURSDAY. MARCH 1st, between 7.30 and 9.30 p.rii. at 
the Central School, I H25 Richter Street.
1
THE RED CROSS
Children who will be six years of age by September 30, 
I, will ho registered and children whose sixth birthday.s 
fall between October 1st and December 31st, 1956, w’lll be
F i r s t  to  a n s w e r  th e  c a l l
1956,  
c c f 
accepted for conditional regis;’atlon.
IProof of age is rctpiircd.
When registering their; ehild(f)Oii, , parents wilt bo asked 
to indicate whether or not they wish (hcm io receive anti- 
pplio (Salk) vaccination.
F, W. BARTON, Secretary-Treasurer,
F e b r u a r y  2 2 ,  1 9 5 6 .
5«-le
V
y - ' f ) ' - ' " ■■7-................... ■ ' '■
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City hall em ployees'federal union wage scale
Following is the wage scale of Kelowna City Hall Emploj-ee^’ Federal Union, which was ratified by city council Monday night The new agreement runs for a  
period of three ycare. In view of the fact the employees arc on a monthly salary rate, the 1956 wage increase amounts to 3.52 percent Next year they will receive 
a two p reen t w a^ boost and a ewe percent inaease in 1958. ‘ .
City Hall employees work 35 hours a week, and those with ten years’ seniority arc entitled to 15 working days holiday (three weeks) with pay each year. In 
addition the city pays 50  percent of the Medical Services Association premium.
money back from any greater ex* 
penditure in education?** Census re- 
; cords examined in the United States 
revealed thi^t the average lifetime 
earning of a/university graduate was 
much larger than that of a non-






Draftsman & Chief Clerk Purchasing
Agent Sc Storekeeper t..........  255jOO
Trade Licence Inspector Sc
Tax Clerk (Male) ................  240.00
Aiaistant Assessor . ...........   210.00
Assistant Accountant.......   190.00
Senior Stenographer ......____ 165.00
Social Welfare & '
Civil Defence Stencfrapber .. 155.00
Cashier ......... ...........•___   155.00
Billing Clerk .......................... 150,00
Tax Clerk (Female). .............. 150.00
Stenographer Ac Receptionist 145.00 
•Assistant Cashier Sc 
Assistant Billing Clerk .... 
Stenographer & Clerk 
(Assessment Department) 
■Stenographer Sc Clerk 
•(Engineering Department) 140.00 











































140.00 150.00 160.00 175.00







4th 1 3 Month.<( 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 3 Months 1st 2nd 3rd 4thYear Probat'.on Year Year Year Year Probation Year Year Year .Year
385.00 309.00 324.00 339.00 354.00 3^.00 314.00 329.00 344.00 . 359.00 3^4.00305.00 259.00 269.00 279.00 294.00 309.00 264.00 274.00 284.00 299.00 314.00
305.00 259X0 269.00 « 279.00 294.00 309.00 264.00 274.00 284.00 299.00 31ip0
290.00 244.00 254.00 264.00 279.00 294.00 249.00 259.00 269.00 284.00 299.00
265.00 214.00 22100 239.00 254.00 260.00 219.00 229.00 244.00 259.00 274.00,
245.00 194.00 204.Q0 219.00 234.00 249.00 199.00 209.00 224.00 239.00 254.00 \
215.00 169.00 179.00 189.()0 204.00 219.00 174.00 184.00 194.00 2(».00 224.00 '
205.00 t 159.00 169.00 179.00 194.00 2(D.OO 164.00 174.00 184.00 199.00 214.00
2(».(K) 159.00 169.00 179.00 194.00 209.00 164.00 174.00 184.00 199.00 214.00
200.00 154.00 164.00 174.00 189.00 204.00 159X0 169.00 179.00 194.00 209.00
2oaoo . 154.00 164.00 174.00 189.00 204.00 159.00 169.00 179.00 194.00 209.00
195X0 . 149.00 159.00 169.00 184.00 199.00 154.0C 164.00 174.00 189.00 204.00
190.(X) 144.00 154.00 164.00 179.00 184.00 149.00M 159.00 169.00 184.00 199.00
190.00 144.00 154.00 164.00 179.00 194.00 149.00 159.00 169.00 184.00 199.00
m o o 144.00 154.00 164.00 179.00 194.00 149.00 159.00 169.00 184.00 199.00
190.00 ■ 144.00 154.00 164.00 179.00 194.00 149.00 159.00 169.00 184.00 199.00
xuuvu , Following is the new wage scale of the tatcmational Brother-
university high school graduate-a hood of Electrical Workers’ Union, which was approvcd.by council 
difference of about $100,000 during Monday night. Contract runs for threp years and Uke other hourly- 
his lifetime. The paid civif employees, wage boost basically amounts to three cents an
S S ’ c S T S T M - r l  hour in li)56 anil 1957 Jnd two cenu i / 1958. 
ditionai salary would odd up to a A mew clause m ilic agreement calls for an employee to be on 
considerable sum; say $22,500 dur- stand-by duty in the event of emergency.
ing the average lifetime. ________
Another benefit is that the univer- MINIMUM ,\GE SCHEDULE
slty gi^duate is the man who de- ,
velops the country by increasing the Journeyman Electrical Worker ,..........................  2.30
national productivity and discovers Second Cla.ss Lineman ..............       2.10
new principles and processes. It is Truck Driver rWinch) ................ .................. . 1.73
therefore important to parents that G roundm an...... ............................................ ......
„,T,.ww children be given the opportunity to Meter R ead er...........................................  270.00
2S4'ro \  develop to the limit o f, their cap- Assistant Meter R eader............. .............................  235.00
I acity. Given senior education the . ........................ .
‘jW hout auch lr .in .d  poopl, Ihose Jj."" S°“ ^ o r ' c S  “ “hoa .  sludy c t I t











Civic employees' federal union 
wage scale
Following is the wage scale for members of the Civic Em- ^  ^  _
ployees* Federal Union, which was ratified by city council Monday | A v | | | | | r | * 0 C  C A W C  
night Agreement is for thrcc years. Insofar as hourly rates are con- ■ V # W V I  w l *  W
]ccrned, employees were given a.thme.(xntAmhour»wa^ge boost, this, 
year  ̂a similar inacasc next year, and two cents an hour in 1958.
^finada.
President of the University of 
Manitoba, Dr. Saunderson' is a na­
tive of Winnipeg, attending Uni­
versity of Manitoba and McGill. 
Lecturing for a year at ,Manitoba, 
th e  later spent more than a year as 
research chemist with the Interna­
tional Paper Co. TV,
In 1934 he returned to U. of M. 
. „ , . . .  as assistant professor of chemistry,
ning to hit the universities now. The and became Dean of Arts and 
full flow of this increase wiU not Science in 1945. Iri 1947 he moved 
strike until 1960, however, and by to Ottawa, serving there as direc- 
1965 our university potential will be tor of the division of information 
double that of 1955. if all of those services of national research coim- 
students who want to attend univer- cil, and later vias “borrowed” by the 
sity can get there. Of course, not department of defence production, 
everyone is university material— in  1954 Dr. Saunderson returned to 
sonje don't want to go; others lack Winnipeg as the sixth president of 
the type of mmd to profit from the University of Manitoba.
academic training, he opined. 
LIFETIME EARNINGS 





: Labor ....... :.............
! Sewage Treatment Dept.
! Foreman ....
i Sewer Pump Operator
I Semi-skilled Labor....
I Labor ..... ......................
tllealth & Sanitation Dep 
' Foreman—Reg. Salary 










.. 1.79 315.00 1.82
... 1.59 280.00 -1.62
... 1.40
... 1X3
„ 1.56 275.00 1.59

















Saturday Mornings ....... 25.00 25.00
Total Foreman Salary 1.68 295.00 1.71 300.00
Truck Drivers ......... . 1.42 1.45
Labor ........... . 1.33 1.36
Parks D ept
Foreman .............. ........  1.68 295.00 1.71 300.00
Chief Gardener 1.42 1.45
Semi-skilled Labor \ 1.42 . 1.45
Labor 1.33 1.36
Cemetery Dept.
Foreman ........... . 1.39 245.00 1.42
• . . . 
250.00
L a b o r .................. :...... . : ,• 1.33 1.36
Board of Works
Foreman .......... .............  1.79 315.00 1.82 320.00
Sub-Foreman ...............1.59 280.00' 1.62 285.0(r~
Palntcisv................. ........ 1.60 1.63
Truck Drivers, 1st year 1.38 4 1.41, Truck Drivers, 2nd'year 1.42 1.45
Ashpalt Equip. Operator ■ ' 1.44 1.47
Power Shovel Operator 1.75 1.78
BuUdozer.Opcrator .. ..... 1.60 1.63
Road Roller , Operator .. 1.44 - 1.47
. Power Grader
M aint Operator ..... 1.60 1.63
Semi-skilled Labor ........ ■ 1.40 1.43
Labor .................. 1.33 1.36
Mule O pera to r..... 1.42 1.45
General
Power House Attendant 1.40 1.43
Watchman ................... 1,25 1.28
Special
Labor Compassionate .... 1.19 1.22
'Timekeeper .... ......... 1.56 275.00 1.59 280.00
Mechanic ;............ 1.63 1.66






Civic adminishation salary schedule
Following; is the wage scale for the city’s administration and "so iree s  are bf lituc value 
engineering non-union personnel. Salary increases were based on S S T t o
SHIFTING TIDE OF ROMANCE
Until 1952 June was the favored
'Ganadamust have trained men and women capable of develop- university teachers, and lack of month for Canadian weddings. July 
in n  4tc tn d iiG irS u l r<»cniir/-».c . buildings in Which to accommodate took over that year, held the place
ing us inuubiridi rcsuurccs. • students. Dr. Saunderson continued, through 1953. 1955 the month was
This, was the opinion expressed by one knows. Dr. Saunderson went is up to the taxpayers. The natural September with 15,272 marriage reg-
Dr. Hugh H. Saunderson when he on ; but this upsurge is just begin- question is “are we going to get our istrations. .
t, addressed members of the K e lo w n a .............. ‘‘............................ ............. .................... ...... . ■ ' ■ - ---------- ---------  ---------
Canadian Club h e re ' last week.
& 5 Topic of Dr. Saunderson’s address .
5*3 .w a s  “Are Industrial Resources 
Enough?*'
Commenting oh natural resources
324.00 Dr. Saunderson declared discovery
289.00 of new resources in recent years has
1.45 made Canada an exceedingly rich
• 1.38 country.
Iron ore, used for the making of
284.00 steel, for instance, is one of the,
254.00 n'ost important, and one we are now 
i ’45 able to export, mainly to the United
1.38 iStates. . .
Crude oil is a type o f . resource...
--TfV that has changed Canada rapidly in 
iiiif.uu recent years, with extensive depo- 
sits in northern Alberta, parts of 
northern B.C; and Saskatchewan and 
147 ® corner of northern Mani-
toba. Much of this development has 
’•*’® taken place since 1948.
Enormous* supplies of natural gas 
304.()0 also are available, and in this con- 
1-47 necUon Dr. Saunderson had no
1.47 doubt that the gas pipeline soon to
1.38 come through the Okanagan will 
do much for local development.
254.00 NEW RESOURCES
1.38 Finding, of uranium deposits has 
' greatly ohahged Canada’s position,
324.00/indiistrially, inV recent ' years, this
289.00 mineral being found along with ra-
1.65 dium dn ;the Northwest . Territories 
1.43 and other northern areas. Here, with,.
1.47 the. development of atomic' energy,
1.49. much material is being used that at 
1.80 one time was considered waste.
' 1.65 Many other resources, including
1.49 those oL nickel, asbestos, lead, 1 zinc 
andcopperhave,pfcoursebcenprb-
1.65 duced for many years, and all are
1.45 important.
1.38 One resource in. abundance, still
1.47 largely, undeveloped in B.C. is the 
availability of hydro-clectric power.
145 Then there are our forests which 
l [30 mean extensive industrial develop­
ment for our province. Another re- 
1.24 source Dr. Saunderson made parti- 
284100 cular mention of is that of so happy 
I'eg a climate, which he found here.
154 Stressing the fact, that natural re­
sources are not enough, the speaker 
added that there must be those cap­
able of developing those resources.
'The minerals must be mined; the 
waterfalls mqde to work for us.
S U H M E 8U M )
JUBILEE aiEB R A TIO N
In. order to plan arrangements for. Summerland's-Jubllee- oelabpa-. 
tion June 3 and June 6, 1956, the jubilee committee is anxious to 
obtain the names of tliose people who resided in the Summcriand 
area prior to December 31st, 1914.
Those who have resided in the Summerland area on, or prior to 
that time, are asked to fill in the attached form, and mall it to 
the “Jubilee Committee. Municipal Hall, West Summerland."
NAME ..... .............................................................. ................_________
Date of A rr iv a l......... ............ ............................................. ........ .
Birthplace ..... ........................... I....;......................................'■■.’ ’ ~
Address ........................................................................ ..... ................;........
(Forms should be returned by March 31) . ’
58 & 84c
The. spectacular Hudson Hornet Hollywood Hardtop V-8;








































































































































rpsponsibilily, and basically they amount to 3.52 percent during the Dr. Saunderson warned that it is 
current year; two percent in 1957 and one percent in 1958. possible for Canada to go to either
. ... ■ extreme: become spendthrift on the
one hand and gouge out our min-, 
crals too , rapidly, selling tHenu, 
'annnn wastcfully until we have nothing' 
494 Oft develop too slowly,
aoono boarding our resources a s 'a  miser 
47fton boards his gold;,to be gloated over, 
474 nn nebulqus future. If this
A7000 happen.^, then future generations 
455 00 gain no benefit from them.
4.59 M TKOBE RESULTS ALARMWO 
464 00 Developing these ideas further, 
455.00 Dr. Saunderson said that 'form er
A new experience in luxurious motoring awaits you when 
you take the wheel of the new 1956 Hudson Hornet. Here 
is a car alive w ith  new V-8 power, sleek with new V-line 
styling, luxurious with a choice o f 17 new interiors, 
colour-keyed to harmonize with 1.4 solid and 21 new  
two-ahd-thrccHone exterior finishes;
Single Unit car construction s a s body and frame welded 
■as a unit; Yes, the Hudson Hornet is designed to fulfill 
your every wish for peerless performance and matchless 
beauty;
is the Hornet’s distinguished 
a standout perforther in the
T&e 1956 Hudson Wasp 
travelling companion I I t 
medium-price field. Here arc many o f the Hornet's greatest 
The Hudson Hornet cradles you in the superb comfort o f features ;« ;  and the price tag is one you expect to find oa
the D cc|i Coil Ride, and protects you with Double Safe much more expensive cars;
One of Ctinuda'd worst dltia.stcrs 
was a four-day Great Lakes storm 




We slock a compTdo tfiae of 
building mutcriahi —  CcmcBl 
Bricks —  Piiiwlce Blocks, cic.
Wm. HAUG & SON
l a M y T A e t a
PfcoM 2 0 M
459 00 rresident Harry Truman op- 
46400 pointed a commission to investigate 
42o!oo *be rnyv naturq! resources of his 
427X0 country with a view to estimating
432.00 wbat would be Ic lf^ sn jr  39 years 
365]oo hence.
369loo The findings were nlnrnilng. The 
37400 commission estimated that by 1075 
the U.S. will lack raw materials for 
1X6S.OO lodustrlal machinery to such an cx-
369.00 tent that largo percentages would
374.00 bavo to bo imported. Hq added that 
Canada must, therefore, consider
3 4 5 .0 0  ber problem in the light of \̂ hat the
349.00 U nited, Stales discovered in their
354.00, . .,
__Wo cW bd .Wappy In Canada-tlint
the report of the Gordon Commis­
sion wil without a doubt, bo opti­
mistic, and that our future, based 
ort our resources, will bo u great 
one—if wo aro not destroyed in 
some atomic holacaust . . .
But—and hero Dr. Saunderson 
warned of nn Increasingly serious 
danger that will hinder tlio coun­
try in one major re.spect—our rc- 
PENTKJTON — The golf course source.*! do not include W'olt-traln- 
problem appears to ho near settle- Pcoplo to face our future prob- 
ment after a lengUUy debate by city ” ;”’* 
council numbers. TRAINED PEOPLE
Basis of the proposed petUement " o  are to have the pamc_ level 
is: that iho goU chib would have a ® siaudard of living
ten-year lea,*ie on tho land east of B*at wo no\v enJo,v. wo must have 
the CPR tracks, or until sucti time Jb«
as they shall be fully re-e.stabH.thed and .technical fields,
on a new area on the western block. Trulncd personnel l8̂ vitalt,v Impor-
to nuno mo puks new land west Canada now, tlian will be avuilable 
‘be present westerly section of even u the pre,'»er»t ptudcnl,i 
tlio touise,  ̂ g iadualo-a rentotc iw^lbimy." ho
The council unanJmoUitly endorsed said. , ,
thU proposal aud set up a council . The upsurge of Canada’s ihetcased 
commUtca to  work with Uto golf birthrate Ainco the wars h it cur 
dob. . . schools some years ago, as every-
\
■ X .
m 0 M fV'4'" » y.i ..
Golf club issue 
a t Penticton 
nears settlement
New 1956 Hudson Rambler Cuilom Four-Door Hardtop.
R M im k . . . N ew  Look, N ew  Performance, M ore Fowei*, L o w  Price!
Tho new Rambler offers smaricr-than-ever styling, new king-slzo 
roominess, new viKihilhy, outstanding road-ahllity and cufye- 
subiUiy t 1 t handles’.quickly, easily in 'traffic or parking.
The new Rambler Typhoon Ovcihcad-Vulvo Engine with 3.^% 
more power, still gpcs up to 30 miles per gallon. The Rambler 
features Airliner reclining scats, T w in  Travel Beds . ; .  and shares 
with the Hornet and Wasp the super safely of Double Safe Single 
V n li Body Consiructida, Make the sniatt switch in ' 5 6 . . .  to die 
Hudsoo,Raml)lcr«







N o w  on di$play  of your Hudson D o alo r
332 Lxou Avc. SMITH GARAGE riiono 3332-4332
f t -
o
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VITAMINS
7%
When we think of vitamins, 
we think of vitality, energy, vigor \ 
nn4 giQwing good health,
Vitamin'; thcinselvv& are not 
imits of energy. They arc essential 
for life ami health, however. Their 
chief function h  to help our iHutlies make proper and’complcte 
use of the foods we cat.
Prcftdioot children uusually receive extra amounts of vitamins 
#nd minerals because their pediatrician prescribes them. As we got 
older our tastes in food assert themselves into dcftnlte likes and 
dislikes, m aking .lt important that supp}emenl.iry vitamins and 
OdneraU be added tQ the rliet.
■ Sortie of the inininuiin daily requirements for adults are; 
ViUtrtUii A-~o(j()0 uiiils; Vitamin C—75 milligrams; Vitamin P — 
4Q0 units; lhiarnit)e-'i.2 milligrams and U?ere are piaiiy more.
Your Pharmacist has a wide selection of vitamin preparations 
for Uuf ivhole family. Vitamins are essential for life, but like many 
other |hlngs ip concentrated form, they tdiould b t\ used with 
discretion.
Your pharmacist and your physician help you protect your 
family's health.-Makc sure your family reccivc-s adequate amount.^ 
of vitamins and minerals dally. Your health i.s your pharmad.st's 
busineS:5w
PARAMEHES
. . . supply essentjal Vitamins, Minerals and Trace Elements.
Tvro Sizes r"-$3.50, $6.00
................. ' •
Panel Dlscu-ssion —  Education for Atomic Age 
March 6  ̂ 8.00 p.iti., Senior High School 
t  •  ' .
Read your K.R.C. Ogopogo Pool Murder Handbill.
Out next week.
LTD.■ P > ■
DRUGS —  STATIOP^RY
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
H i  K i d s !
IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO JOIN 
THE COURIER
EASTER COLORING CONTEST!
If you missed • • • Entry No. 1 and No. 2 • you can 
pick the colour bhink.s up at the Courier at one cent each.
There are some real good prizes . . . and bc.sitlcs . . . it’s 
fun to colour. Just think— imagine being part of a real 
contest!
You can win a real good bicycle, a doll,4)at, ball or baseball 
rait.




"Education for this Atomic Age" topic of discussion 
by outstanding speakers a t local panel next Tuesday
Heralding Education Week, March 5-10, the cefucation panel — ------------- ----- — ----------- -
scheduled for nc-xt Tuesday at 8.00 p.m. in the senior high school 
auditorium yiill feature Professor G. M- Volkoff, of the department 
of physics, IJBC?.
The title of the panel is “Education for this Atomic Age”, and 
the sub-title is the question, “How vvell is-our present-day education 
in B .C  equipping our children for citizenship?”
Prof. Volkoff, well qualified to several American scientific soeiotios. 
talk on this subject, was born in He has a number of authoritativo 
Moscow. In 1914, and came to Can- publications to ^lis credit on sub-
Life membership 
in W .A . presented 
to church w orker
The Arts Council met in the board amateurs interested In phatograplty 
room recently wijh 20 members pre- in the board rtwm on March 14. The A D C  a * a 
sent. Committees were appointed to Kelowna jpllm CUib reports the i)bs- I l i h f N  n ^ T I P n T t \  
deal with a brief to the Uoyal Com- sibiUty of getting Hamtet with
tuission on broodca.'sUng and the Raureneo OlivK-r in the title role nosnUe the virv eobt we-uher 
forniaUim of an A rts. As.m’jation, Sometime Ihl.'t month. The regular more ih-m 4rt m tients nl.l hle,..t.s 
The i»i».ssibility of forming a sketch meeting of the club will be on the . ,j,,Vo , v ’din u v i t t o 
club was also di.scussed, Ne.xl meet- 4lh, and \ m .  in the I.egion Hall. Vlealth C onw f 
ing will be held in the toard rtwm '*Th0 Maggie” will bo .shown on y- highlight of- the Ove-
on March 17 at 8 p.m. Handicrafts the first night and "Out, of jjie l)um)et.shovv 'Punch
will be the subject dlscu$.sed. A film World” on the second. Qn the p t h  stinu'd^nd p ie ^ tu T b y
will be shown. the club presents a free bonus show vjj ., « u ,„ ,
DANCING to which all members are invitcnl to {iuns al'o  e ldS ed
Mary P,ratten School of Dancing come and bring their friends. Titles Miss Denise Hudson wa: largely 
reports that 21} children ranging to be announced later. Shows ,staM resjwnslble for the clover cenlre- 
frpin five to 14 years are taking at 7.30. The Kelowna Film Council pieces and favors. A telegram was 
the Royal Academy of Dancing, is looking forward to presenting a i,om  M if 11 Vrn Ackcren
(London, England) exams as well a.s now tdtruction this spring in the president of the W,A, rcgrclUm* 
five majors. Exams will be held form of a Film Festival when it is her ab.sence and vvlsl»ina tire guests 
frpm March 17 to 20 in the valley, hoped that some excellent films « successful evening, 
part of which time will be spent in dealing with travel, sports, aris.
Kelowna. The examinor.s have both fishing and hunting will be .shown
come fi-om England for this purpo.se with the various ’ councils taking 
and are MUs Kathleen Oliver for part. , .
the juniors and Miss Morion Knight iia NDICR.LFTS '
for the seniors. Miss pfatjon reports A,jvone who- ha.? n niece nf not.
ir*’ *‘'fyTnad(? within the last year is
, , . . '’k ;k>s*<<'d to spnd It lo,th^
.......... ... .............. ................................  r ------------------  , ------------ A pleasing interlude took place ship for dancing awarded by the ftalksy for a show to bo hold
ada in 1924, He became a natyraliz- jects related to atomic energy. He at the last meeting of tho afternoon Kfwanis clpb last month, out of a April. For • further information 
ed Canadian in 193G and has had a has been editor of the Canadian branch of tho W.A. to St. Michael class of 16 contestants. contact the library,
distinguished career. ’ Journal of physics since 1950. and All Angels' Church when Mrs. DRAMA,
Receiving his BA In 1934 at UBC, Another speaker at the panel will E. Peterson, of Coronation Avenue, Kelowna Little Returning 
eek was 
MLssion




COMING —  ONE NIGHT ONLY!
The Internationally: Famous Lecturer
Clarence E. Bly/ Ph.D,
A Rare Opportunity 
Do Not Miss This 
O  Unusual Lecture
Hear this Dynamic and Inspirational 
Lecturer Reveal Secrets on Health —  
Wealth and Happiness.
•  New Scientific. Revelations and what they mean to you.
•  Conquering that tired and dragged out feeling.
•  Simple Self Hypnosis and what it can do for you.
•  How Cortain Foods can Help Improve your Nutritional Health.
•  Turn worries Into Dynamic energy for personal gaih.-
•  Secrets of Fanious men and how they kept form aging pre-
'■ maturely. , .
•  Tension and how to, control it. '  ̂ '
•  See AmazlngiDcmonstrations yisu will never forgeL-




Drop Into the Courier lodny after 4 *— your
colour blank,s.
Prizes Donated by the FoHowlnp 
' Merchants:
Wc & Me -  K,S,M. -  Meikle's -  Chez Louis 
Roth Dairy -  Jamison's ~  Long's Super Drugs 
Valley Cleaners Art Photo Studio 
Buraett's Greeahoiises and Nurseries
Theatre is pre- a p a t n
he also won tlie Governor-General's be Dr. H. h. Campbell, deputy min- was presented with a life member-' senting another play this month on
medal. He took his MA, also at ister and superintendent of educa- ship pin and certificate. This had March 7, 8 and 9. „  _ P*.
UBC. in 1906; his Ph.D. in 1940 at tion, who will speak from the point been forwarded from the parish of MUSIC rveel-
the University of California, and of view of the education departmem ,'St. Pfeters ‘‘Hemaruka*’, Qu’Appellc " There will be po concert for the . . .
was. awarded an honorary D.Sc. in paying special attention to the chal- Diocese, of which Mrs. Peterson was, Civic Music Association members in -
1945 at UBC. • Icage of the able student. foj- many yciir.s—from 1920 until she March. On March 3 there will be a
He has dUno research work under Gordon R. Selman, a.ssistant dir- moved to Kelowna —- an ardent young artists poncert starring Juno 
two Intorhationally famous physic- ector of extension department, UBC worker. ■ . Daley of Sa.skatoon. Mrs. Dohler Is
ists;-Prof. J. T. Oppenheimer, Uni- will speak on ‘'Citizenship—com- Mrs. F. O. Harrison, of Vernon, a charge of concert arrangements,
vorslty of. California; and Prof. E. munity and worldwide”. past-president of the Qu'Appelle PAINTING
P. Wigner, Princeton. Alex- Haig, of the National Em- Diocese W.A., made the presenta- There is to be, an opening meei-
In 1940, after getting his Ph D., ployment Service will speak on edu- tion. Both she ancl Archdeacon D. S. '"K interested m the art.s in
hp returped to UBC as assigtant pro- cation and labor. Moderator is Neil Catchpole spoke of the untiring main library room on Monday, 
fessor of physics, In 1943 he wept Kerr, Rutland school teacher, form- church work of Mrs. Peterson; and
east pn leave of absepce as a re- erly of UNESCO, and a counsellor to added that she was typical of the fdm on painting will be shown, the 
search physicist with the national re- the Boys’ Industrial School. generosity and hospitality of so next exmbit of Rictures m the board
search council, From May, 1945, to Sponsoring next week’s papej is m any prairie people.- room, will go up on March 3. ^
May,’ 1946, he headed the theoretical the Kelowna Council of Women, and ^  c« p  Aitkens also nresontl. Summerland _Art Grpup will
physics branch of the - division-of arrangements are in charge of that u*' .vifu h corsace on behalf of their wprk that has
atomic .energy of the Chalk River body together with the PTA, the «  waiters a oatient in the boon seen here hofoj’o During 
heavy water uranium pile. In 1946 Kelowna district branch of the j celebrating her lost summer they worked, for
he returned to UBC as professor in Teachers’ Federation. lODE, Mrs. A. J ir tL a y  that day along with Mrs. oS
G. McFetndge, and a ropresenta- ° U. B. C. extension division. Op
W H a f  C a u s e s  W o o l  
t o  S h r i n k  ?
Woshing wool In hot wot«r ond 
using the wrong kind ot soap 
. routes millions of tiny fibres to 
break down ond shrink. Ploy safe! 
Use,ZERO Cold Water Soop. No 
shririking! Softens water! 59c 
,  pockoge good for 
I  dozens of washings. 
At your local drug, 
grocery and w o o l 
shops. For Free sam­
ple write Dept, lY, 
Zero Soap, Victoria, 
B.C,luooiiEns
chortled King Solomon:
the department of physics.
In recognition of h|s services to live of Kiwanis, which body also is 
his country ho was awarded an hon- giving assistance. The panel replaces
roko.’anH Ml fhn momhUBC in 1945, and the following year PTA ca e, d al  t e e bers joined in
he was awarded the MBE. ‘ Written questions are invited at singing ’ Happy Birthday .
He is a Fellow of the Royal So- this panel, which holds community- -r-------- ------- - j .—
ciety of Canoda, and a member of wide interest.
, , March 17 tire exhibit vrill change
Mrs. G. E. Noton, president of tho the Revelstoke Art Group will 
'  ......... j, birthday . . .work until thebe showing their 
end of tho month. 
PHOTOGRAPHY AND FILMS
There will be a meeting of
n
all
MOTOR EAST FOR WEDDING 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. Percy Priest, 1716 
Pendozi, and daughter Jaunita, left 
today for Trenton, Ontario, where 
they will attend the marriage of 
their son, LAG Richard Priest, ’Tren­
ton, to Miss Etta Sapio, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs, Fred , Sapio. of 
Trenton, which will take place 
March 17.
1 •, .
Twin teas held by United Church women 
so that members can become acquainted
"Twin Teas’̂ were held, op cop- Braden, Miss L. Patterson, 
sccutivc Thursdays in order that Frances Botham. Mrs. F. Waite; hv mi- vin fhe
ladies of the sub-executive of the George McKenzie, Mrs. C. Sladen; 0 ^ 4 Mr^anri Mr^ Priest nnri 
Women’s Federation of First United Glqnmore, Mrs. A. Alston; Glenn Jr 
Church could become better ac- Avenue Mrs. R, S. Leitch; Janet r n S
quainted. ' C o a t c ^ r s .  C. Burnett; J. W. n ,^nnth^  . . . .  , i r* • away apout a montn. From Chicago
On the occasion of the secopd tea ' t they will go on to ’Trenton, where
the conveners of the circles, of M r f ’ ^°4ine Richard is stationed at Trenton air-which there are fourteen, comprising Mrs- J, Brydpn, pmc ugg„
some three hundred women, met in Cerus, Mrs. D. Websjer and Suther- ----- ....................... .. „ -___ ______ ^
the friendly and. informal atmos- l^Pd Ayenue, Mrs.-S. Dooley, •








. . . ASK FOR IT.
“o4. th o u sa n d  w iv e s  I  h a d - a n d  each a  w in n e r  
T h ey  gave  m e R o y a l C i ty  f o r  m y  dinner.**
C A N N E D
CREAM STYLE CORN
sail
H ith e r  ^nd Y p n
events arranged by the hostess, Mrs.
K. Garland, at her Glenwood Ave­
nue home.':Mrs.' Garland is the inr 
coming president and will hold, of- MOTORED TO VANCOUVER'f 
fice for two years. • : j---; .-vyiiiian Spear and Don’ Horton of
A list of the new executive is as the KGE were in Vancouver on 
follows: past president, Mrs. H.-business .last week. Mrs. Spear ac- 
Mitciiell; president, Mrs. K, Garland; companied her husband; Also ac- 
first vice-president and. programs,;corfipanying them were Mi^s Eileen 
Mrs. D. MyDQqgjjll; s^pqd  . vjee- C ry^rm an and'Miss Arlene .Mc- 
president and missionary,^ Mrs. P. chord, both of whom, attended the 
Ritchie; third vice-president and Hi-Y conference in Vancouver as 
citizenship, Mrs. T. F, McWilliams, delegates from their school.
aecretf)ry, Ml'S-D. Crane; treaaur- »
er. Mra, E. Popham; finance, Mrs. E. HOME ’ AGAIN . . . Miss E. I. 
Mason; supply, Mrs. R. Brown; lit- Stocker, Pendozi S t, has returned 
crature, Mrs. jP, L,? Corbejt; press, home folowing a visit at the coast. 
Mrs, R. S. Leitqh; sick and shut-ins, r f  »
Mrs. F, Suttoq; hospital visiting, FORMER- RESIDENTS . , , Mr. 
Mrs. B. Hoy and flowers,, Mrs. ly. aqd Mrs. J, Hpovpr, of Vancouver, 
Cuddeford. 1 and formerly of Kelowna, were
Friendship, Mrs,/E. IncpCs; manse, iVisitors in town for a few days re- 
Mrs. O. Day; social, Mrs. E. Cousins; cently. .
pianist, Mrs. D, M. Perley; bazaar, * ♦ *
Mrs. ToUon; hou.se mother, Mrs. RETURN HOME . . . Mr. and Mrs, 
,N. Wentzell, ' - K. R. Wood, 1987 Pendozi S t, rcturn-
Convepers of tlie clrcle.s,-; which, ed from Vancouver a fpw days ago, 
with the sub-ejcecutivo comprises where Mrs; Wood has been rccciv- 
the complete executive, including ing medical treatment, 
tho Women’s Missionary Society, the * • *
W.A. and thc Qulld undm’ the head- SURPRISE VISJT . . ; John Sitt­
ing of First United Church Wo- ton paid a surprise visit to the home 
men’s Pedorntion, are ns follows: of his parents’, Mr.: and Mrs. Felix
h) rKajIriT
•  0 4







' SK llNb IIOLIDAY . . . ;Mr. and 
Mrs. Verne Ahrens are hoihe again 
following two weeks .spent at Aspen, 
Colorado, and AUa, Utah, twp of th« 
largest skiing resorts in thp United 
Slates. En route hprrio thpy paid a 
vl.sit to Mrs. Ahren’s mother, Mr.s.
^  Fred Moyers,’ot The DnUes, Oregon. -  * ♦ * , ^
V n  AirnAir o„nitnri«., ..,111- AT COAST FOR WEDDING . . . 
IlS u h ' UnlL waŝ t̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ McLnurIn, Pendozi St„
a t  the hus booi) In Vancouver for the past
&.T.8. Club of First'United Chwrclv { S  ‘‘S d ln g '^ n  * th rc h n p ? rS 's f
oVciirs^in^thk Mary Jonn Campbell and Mr.
Drs Youna Horshov^'n^ Charles Wi|l|om Smith, W|iieh tpolc
D r^ b o ffr 'w n a  hoû ^̂  ̂ ^^brnary 24, at 8.00 p.m., and
maTuinTf enlt^ Which U i %  Metaurin’s daughter,
S o V n  !‘ern«Vntany'^;ijde.:S^ R i S l f
pf hi.s work and InfUioncc, Mr Al- hihU-smaius. ___ ^
cpck, said... \ ,  -i ' ' ■
Mr. Alcoek congratulated Kel- i iy i iY U iF ls in / i  D F t  
owiia on the fact Uiot this city O U i n i n c r i q n C I  a i T  
was the flr-st In the provliico to In­
troduce chlorination of jlomeatlo 
water and now, as a result of n 
nlcblsoUo. Intends Intrpdpclrig Ruorp 
jdation. He added that from the evi­
dence of other cities where f|uorU 
dntlon has been practiced, this will 
undoubtedly prove to bo a real 
cchnomy inen.sun' for Kelowna,
CAKE M IX
^Srirtiw oss.
>:d'' r r - f'SK*'
ni
group present
THE OWLY MIX 
TO MATCH THE QUALITY
f (
H f.
► , Ml MpMiLLJoiarr;
OF FINE RECIPE CAKES! .‘l-f ' ‘ '
An exhibition of paintings will be 
On display In the Okanagan Reglonul
The subject of chronic Invalldi* lib ra ry  for P»o next two weegs;
and their pressing nerd was discuss- ihl.s time a vfn loly of subjects In 
ed and club members were unnnt- wnler colors and pastels by 
rhons In feeling , that something *he Siinimerlnnd Art Group, 
shoiild be (lone very soon lo relleye SuiVimtnlahd painters have been 
the hospitals of (he burden of lhe.se tull or enlhusiafim for the past 
pallon|.s. threj} years and IhriQ are about
forty p(?ople studying art either at 
flight school, or at hPine. Quite a 
number go on working through the 
summer months Piilslde.
There have been two exhibitions 
In West .Summeikmd, In the spring 
of 10&4 and of lOM. aiul another is 
planned for this year. In each of 
.4r, and Mr.s, Olio Hall, of South', tbc.se lOO pictures were cxlill)lled ' 
Kelowna, announce the ongttgemenl\Each entry must liavr been done 
of Uu'lr (ddest daughter, Bctly \wllhln the year, the reason for this 
Edith, prewntly working in Vernon, being to keen interest high and pro- 
to Michael Klym, son of Mr, and mole fresh Iden,*.
Mrs. Nicholas Klypi. of Vernon. The display In Kelowna, arrnng*.
ITre Weddlnj; will take place ed by Mrs. Muriel Ffonikes. roelon- 
March 84, in Grace Ilaplisl Church, al lllmirlah, may be |^een In tlu' 
Kelowna., board room ofthe library.
S. Kelowna girl 
sets, wedding date
At last! ,A enke mix to dcllglit tlie 6 
out of 10 women vrlm are proud of 
the|r baklrtgl A new kind ofeakemix 
that gives n new kind of resuk... 
mix-made cakes ihat nclunlly match 
the, flavor and texture of fine rdcipo 
cakes!' ,
We innde goo'd cako mixes for f> 
years—wkhouMtfferlnga single pack­
age fpr sale! Why? UccaUsc wc waniad 
mixc'. that were inoro'ihap just goml. 
Thê  hadfoIII,liatainFive Ro.'.esasihc 
most, respected name in haking. They 
had to produce cakes that were dra-
ntatically hotter than any on the 
market I
Noiv they're here fo piyo you cukes 
.that are high, light ant] tender, yet 
have that ricjily laiolft and palisAing 
texture that comes only from fresh 
eggs — It doc# in yout best 
recipes.
"̂ rry the one and only cakt mix that 
can . come up to  youc own high 
standards of what # 
cake should In)- Picl;: 
rive Rose* from ^otir
groc}tt|s shelf today t
A U C A N A I > I A N
Every linglo inorediani it a prgipium quality 
Canadian product blonded by Flv» Rotb#, . .  
CANADA’S MOST ftBSPECUD NAMB IN BAKING t
F I V E




C A /t m e /  v A W A S i e
Yhtra'* an axtlilnff new gome in paskaoti ef 
five Rests Ceke Mix and F|vt Rous flour. Simply 
by *n|eylnff Ihtte Ape predusti yev tan w(n ihilP
lino .............. .. Irons, blohkolf, aulemaile
looiltri •» frUyilti, itool^i, iliotos for llto thll- 
dfsn f  end many oi|iortl ffo luthy d/owl No 
compsildon with Ihowsondi ef other eoatoiWnlil
LLSI KN (» llic I IVi; IIOSFS IIOMFIIAKERSI Qlliy, OVKR It ADIO STATION CKOV MONDAY FRIDAY nl 9.05 «.m.
I
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i ^ ^ . r
in a shallow, LutU'rc'd baking dish. |% ,1  J j  ment with the lay staff dospitc pro* t|igJ>tj Pop P w sfo n ^ w a *  d ie ted
Cumbino f l« cup ketchup with two n | J | | A l l n  longed lu'Uotiatiotis. diUicviltios M. n, Dinnt'v was re*
teaspoons lemon juice. Spoon oxer fact'd by the board because of^gov- pv '
apples. Mix 4̂ cup sifted all'purpose RUTLAND—M r.'and Mrs. George ernment •■freeie*' order, and need ^  i
' flour, "-i cup sugar, »1. teaspoon Mugford left on Saturday morning for planning a fourth floor at the rouowing the regular mcettnj*
Written Specially for The Courier ground emnamon. ciip softened for Kamloops, where they spent hospital, pointed up some of the Mr. Pauls was again named board
• By OLI DAUM ■ butter or margarine until crumbly, the weekend vi.sitlng at tlte home problems of the past year as shown chairman and l.cn Hill vice>chair*
' Spread over apples. Bake 40 min* of Mr. and Mrs. James Mugford. in rejx'rts given ut the annual meet* man.
roimeriy e o u tu r  s u i t  win r  t,tes. ^yarm with vanilla k t‘ .* * * \  . lug, of the Penticton Hospital Mr. Pauls said the p.ast year.
Tuck away the pastel colored out- cream. Special .scrvice.s wer»> litid in the Society. • third in the new hospital, h.ad left
fill you bouglit liisl spring If you i |p » g  a v i) THERP PiUlland United Church o n ‘Diesday p. p. Pauls and Mi<s Kathleen mombcr.s of the .socieiy with mi-ved
want to be in .style, ludles, This  ̂ •« * and Tiuir.sduy of last week. Rev. G. Ellis wete re-elected to the board, feeling of fru.stration and ax'eom*
\ear'.s fashion calls for vibrant hues. L'ypbeth janzen. now |>cs»t!ent of a . AftK'ck of Vernon being the In the other position fillwl best pltshmenl. .•
At the Canadian A.s.socialion of * giie.sl ‘ * -------------------------- ,-------------------------------------- -----------------
Couturiers 1956 national premjere in Associatton, J' Mrs. Robert Milne reUirned re*
Toronto recently 18 designei-s from 33-ycar-old bruiwtte wbo gently from a visit to her daiigh*
Vancouver to Saint John, stressed Kitchener, Ont., real ter at New We.stminsler,
P c  . P
l r |  PROUDLY I  
I  ON DlSPLAyi i
' l i r ’
bright, solid colors in everything
'rom resort wear to evening gown-s. . j  '  i-V.' "  r  - - --- -----
Pride and joy of the show and N ortk Waterloo,
the couturiers’ most distinctive in- said she does not intend to be
federal
The sympathy of je.>;ident.s Is e.\* 
tended to Rev. J. A. Petrie, former 
pastor of the United Church-hero, 




















novation was tlie travelling costume candidate in the next' 
which does it.s bc.st to turn one out- <-'*^ction, . .
fit into complete wardrobe. cant dp three jobs, ’ she .said.
Toronto's Tibode Nagay com- ^ *  
bined up to four different styles in \\»nnipeg, Mildred D. Mc- 
ope outfit. Fashioned fi-om nylon Murray, the fu^t wornan to set u p  
and cotton,, it included an oll-pur-
pose rever.sible coat of Chlne.se red :^*PPomled Quwn s Consei. She wd.s 
'o n  one side and Wedgewopd blue *9 „?■ »  -i-
on the other. Rcmox'cd.* it revealed r. VVind.sor .s, Emd'a
.1 two-piece navy suit which In turn puf'd!**"!' -3-year-pld lyric sopnnno,
WHS easily slied to show a straple.s.s has m a^ ' her debut at tlie Metro- 
searlot shoath^cocktail dress. Addi- M itap, OP*̂ ™- 9^ ‘“’i; P'\9
tion of a bouffant net skirt turned milliner in * Der Rosenkavahor , p e n TICTON — An operating do­
it into a charming two-tone baU a reporter^ ficit for the yc.ar of $21,000, sharp
gown. , increase in the number of patient
Canadian shoe manufacturers. * îsht away and I am pleased with jack of wage contract settle-
however, are producing more pastel niy roles. The more yocab technique — __—  ------ -------- ---- — ———
footwear this year than ever before. develop, the better mipression . , .  ̂ . .. .
Whether this contrast developed by niake when the T)ig roles come
accident or design we do not know niong.
but a light touch somewhere in the ' ------------------------ —
costume providc.s a happy relief EELGRASS PACKING .
from the new colors, diizzling d.s YARMOUTH, N.S. tCP) —  Two, 
tpe sun. 14-foot speedboats were shipped to
SOME MIXTURE a United States exhibition by a new
There are 17,000 young mu- in Leamington, Ont., tlie news is firm established hero with Ameri- 
sician.s. from all across Canada out. Mayor Grace MacFarland-*-one can capital.
“ntered in the Kiwnni< nnicif of Canada's 12 women chief magisi- Along with the boats went some- 
kL „  T  trates-likes ketchup ami icc cream thing that until a few year^ ago
festival now being Staged in Tor- in same dish. was thought u.selo.ss; celgrass . It
onto.i Scholarships and other Not h ketchup sundae, mind you, went along as padding to prevent
prices are waiting for the winners t>ut a near l elative—a tart contain- damage to the boats in their crates.
in the v'lriniic rnntectc A nnvel ing ketchup topped with a blob of Tho firm is the Acadian. Boat- m me various contests. A  novel- builders Ltd. at West-Pubnico.
ty act with 30 fingers on the Heat oven to 350 degrees Fahrcn- —:—— —̂ -“-r-
piano keyboards at once is be- heit. Plac four cups sliced apples TRY CfOURIER CLASIFIEDS
ing staged by Douglas Lyn, six; ----- — ' "— " .■ ■■, ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■,. '
David Sanderson, seven a n d  , . /
Brian Stevens, seven, all from
Toronto. Youngest competitor in
the festival is Ene Ratas, left,
five-year-old- from Estonia.
Motor vehicle registrations in 
Canada jumped nine per cent in 
1953 to an all-time high of 3,430,- 
672.
h a v e  y o u  t r i e d  .
MALKIN'S
l a t e ly ?
BACKACHE
M a y b e Itt irn ilH i
Bkckache is often caused by Isiy kidney 
action. Wlion kidneys (ct out of . order, 
excess acids and wastes remain in the 
system. Then backache, disturbed rest 
or that tired-out and heavy-headed fcelini 
may soon follow. That’s the time to lake 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate 
the kidneys to normal action. Theii you 
feel better—sleep better—worl( better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. £ |
P E A N U T
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GLENMORE -— As a fitting commemoration of thei’birthday 
anniversaries of the late Lord'Baden-Powell of, Gilwell, G,G.‘M.G., ; 
^  Gjt5.y;.0.,^>K.C.B.^^v and Xady/Badga-PowelL. of .GilwelJ, ’G .E3,*
. . o SA ‘ ' y  founders of the Scout and Guide movements, about fifty members 
AAe 0 ( N\C ^  of 1st Glenmore Girl Guide Company, and 1st Glenmore Brownie 
^  Pack, held a combined meeting Thursday of last week, highlighted 
by an impressive flying-up ceremony.
Some forty parents who attended ments, which is CQllceted annually, 
the meeting had an excellent chance Mrs. Marsh: outlined just, how this 
to see what is being done in guide- is spent at ptovincial headquarters, 
endeavours. The meeting opened and why it is required, 
with O Canada, followed. by the Commissioner Marsh mentioned 
march of the Brownies, each carry- that the 1st Glenmore Girl Guide 
ing a placard bearing the name of Company is in urgent need of adult 
a country where the Guide move; leadership. I t  was pointed out that 
ment is practiced. Captain Mr̂ ;. C. Sciger cannot carry
A pantomine embodying a light- on alone, and unlesis adequate adult 
house and pirate theme was pre- leadership (experienced or othet- 
sented by Brownies Arclen Postle, wise) is forthcoming soon, she may 
Judy Ireland, Shirley Strachan, have to '''resign ,‘which would be 
Bctfy-Annc Hayes, Linda Moir, fatal to the company. Mrs. Marsh 
Sharon Mnr.shall, Jocelyn Willett, appealed to those parents present 
Lisa Ratzlaff, Eva Coe, and Shirley help >out in this worthy Work." 
Hume, and caused quite a few Tawny Owl, Mrs. W. Hill who a's- 
Inughs from the parents. . sists Mrs. W. J. D. phort in lead- 
PIJPPET SHOW Ing the Brownies has resigned, so’












Me & Me m . ’t
An amusing puppet show, taking ‘n tliis endravoijr
of a Brownie rnceUng, and acted by ^  ,, . ,
Susan Lucking, Rnm Millar, • Joan Jmpi'ossiYe cShdiollght
Guest, t,ouiso P.iynter, Lynn Mat- ''Unny n«'0"n.fl ‘hQ ^y
Me & Me
thews, and Gillian MacKenzle was 
well received.
’I’he flying-up ceremony com­
menced with Brownies Kay Ire
tho Guides, followed by taps, and 
the 9ncen concluded art interest­
ing evening. Displays of Guido and 













land. Gayo Hnye.s, Linda Moir, Lisa £l‘‘ownle handicrafts were shown. 
Ratzlaff, Joyce Krcnni Shirjpy 
Strnchan, Sherrie Postle. and Judy 
Porfitt, who on bidng candidate.^ for 
promotion to Guides, laid presents 
for their leader. Brown Owl Mrs.
W. J. D, Ijhort, at the foot of their 
toad stool.
After forming up In a fairy ring,
District Guido Commissioner, Mrs.
T. G. Mnr.sh of Kelowna, e.scorted by 
a guni'd of honor, of Brownies,
Morng Wat.scn, a n d  Belty-Anne 
Maye.s, pre.sented wings to the oight 
Brownies flying-uo. The wing wlilcli 
Is worn on the Guide uniform is a
Doubts city can 
supply water to 
Blue Bird district
Alderman Jack Troiidgold last 
w e e k  to ld ,  council that prp- 
slgn Hint the owner was formerly a Ihnlilary e.stlmates of the cost of 
Brownie of 1st class proficiency and
In i)Ossc8.slon of the coveted Gold P>/>P‘w<l.niuo Rlnl Bay Waterworks
suggestion is
' \ A  -''X A  t ; W
U' i b ' J M
sm
'•W Mtt,
In posscB.slon of the coveted old ,-,i . . . , , , ,,H,„ul, « V.W « District indicated the
At this Juncture the Ist^Olonmoro foaslhle.
Girl Guide Conuiany . imdi-r com­
mand of Cnpl. Mrs. C, Bnger, apd 
led by the color
H R ®  ]J 4' W
V I
His department liad made esti­
mates of the cost of Installatiim and 




li  party, formed up . . .  . , , ,
in hoiseshfta formation, Ten motliers '1'"; '‘'''I . «»' piopoH-■ ed district to In.stal Us own .sy.stem.
In addition, theje was tluv prob­
lem of potential demand on. tlie city 
sy.stem, which some alderinen felt, 
could bo a serlavw matter in a few
lined up between tlie Guido borsc- 
shoe and tbe BroVvnlo fairy ring 
holtling up cards signifying tbe tests 
tbe Urowaie.s h a d 'tn  im.s,s before 
flylpg*up.
As tlie Brownies passed from yi'‘nr.s. f
?I




tlieir peck to the Guide Compniiy n o
lliey were llmu lemin.icd of tlie m ‘
completed. Tbe grand 7 " 'l  ‘l '' »■ of those flvioe-im vletorl.a when he is there In Mdrcb,
1 a gift receited from ,, »‘h!lil’s ciauiell meeting
Si
i
I -  _
lie-;
tests they had' 
liowl in honor
was given, and .» i.mi m vi'iwu limn i, ' <, . .
their Brown Ow| Mrs .Short On ,
being received Into the Gnkle Com- h r ,s \n d ^ '^ n i r l  I fprmy thi> Hi'wly iTcrultcd memluirH gallons. *Fn addition Iho
were allocated^ to patrols, and a f f
grand bowl given in honor of Com- l i f f  i* f ,! 
miwloner Mrs. T. G, Mar.sh,. apd f  '
Brown Qwl Mrs. W. J. D. Short. J ' ‘»‘>"'“ "' y. ond , 
Ntern i r s n v n u  hnotlier |30,000 (or n water main
. Do,n the rmitV boundary to Mission
District Commissioner Mai.sh pro- Creek, 
scptial '.ind Clas,s Uadge.s to Gultles Bluebird Bay Water Dl.stricl some 
Valerie Snowsell. I'lr.irleim Heurie, time ago indicated U would set up 
Marlene Dilrich; Lmindrers hro- Us own dome.slfc system Coupb« «if 
fleieney bmiRes to Aklko Taken.nka. weeks ago min{*ii Was rerpiestul 
Klnlne IJbmie. KUrahetll Werts; » cost of supplying water should the 
year service star 'to Judy Humlltou; rural aa <o city mains,
two ye.'ir service star t» Coral Bur- .........
leu. The trophy for inter-p.'ilvol Taking oT*ft* 4L^mui,d, 12-ounce 
competilton was presented to the idke at Lake Adutba.ska In Ui5l ;.ei,. 
winners, tlie sunflower patrol. sen Is lielieved to have e dabllshcd
C'ommls*leOer Marsh ^i^oke to the n (’.\indl.in rcNford,
parents <>n tbe ermus rtioney, an - -—. l - , . '......... .
amount of fifty c«nt$ for each mem* TitV
r u i f ' l w E 'a o u L T s
i r - ' C :
i , . if
Spring it In the a i r . . . .  and  
there's a spring in the step of 
the two'little bakers of golden- 
good Buttercup bread I
Fresh from their ovens comes 
this new loaf of Fraser Valley  
goodness . . . .  mixed and  
baked to their high standard 
of perfection for your enjoy­
ment I A  tasty Spring treat I
Ask for golden-good Butter­
cup broad at your grocer's 
N O W ! You'll know it by the 
bright-an-broezy Spring-like 
wropper with the two little 
bpkers*on itl
A Fraser Valloy Product.
A T  Y O U R  G R O C E R S
her of the BrawnIc ahd Guide move-
J
•'’-jr-
• More men hunt duckf and *e«ae 
in Canada than any other kina of 
game.
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Auto Body Repairing 
and Painting
•  Fally'trained Peraoiuiel
•  Modem EQBlpiiwat
•  I«rre Premise*
•  Guanmteed Satisfaction
D i / r n n  AUTO BODY • iVCiUV SHOP . *
1110 St. Paul St. Phone 2300
One block north of CN Station 
V S.52-13TC
B.A. Oilers must win tonight's hoop game 
to
Rowing club plans to send 
senior fours to Olympic 
trials at St. Catharines
Rovers top 
Comerk loop
. . . . .  . ,  . . .  Rutland Rovers last Sv
Kelowna Rowing Club plans to send their senior fours, defend- ed into undisputed 
J.C. champions, to the Canadian Olympic trials in St. Gather- top spot in the six-wc
the first time he ha'd been able to the Rutland team, Reiger racking 
capture a trophy. He said "I will be up three of the goals, and Kell 
back again next year to defend i t ” counting two and two.
In the first period. It was Reiger 
from Keil, and Kell, unassisted, to 
T u t the Rovers into a 2-0 lead going 
into the second.
Keil opened the scoring in the 
second, with John Rlsso and Reiger 
fattening up the score with one 
apiece.
Frank Feist replied with the one 
Rocket counter of the frame. 
Reiger came through with the com-
TinmSD.\Y. MARCH 1. 1956
Mi
m  ru n n in g
Kelowna B.A. Oilers will have their backs to the wall tonight 
when they go against the Kamloops Merchants in the fourth game 
of the Okanagan senior men's basketball championships. Kamloops 
now leads Kelowna two games to one in the bwt of five series and 
a win tonight would give them the title. On the other hand, a win 
for the Oilers tonight would fwee a 'Hfth and deciding game to be 
played at Kamloops on Saturday night.




i po.^session of the 
ing B.
ines, Onl. this summer for a chance to represent Canada at the game.
Olympic Games in Melbourne, Australia, later this year. • k^ts. 6-2 to go two point? ahead J ^ S y th e 'g a m r
Crew consists of Ray Bostock, bow; Budge Winter, third; of the local team. ^  ®
Glen Mervyn, second, and Russ Ensign, stroke. Coach Bill Tread- The three-team league, now corn- 
gold is confident the oarsmen wiU give a good account of them- w «e forced £ ‘*re'tamp.
Only one minor penalty was issu-
selves in the Olympic trials 
Last year, the club had its most 
successful year since it was first 
oranized in 1912. At that time the
when the ccllar-placc
far, Kamloops has o'utscorcd the 
Kelowna crew 182 to 157, the dif­
ference being the poor first-game 
showing of the Oilers.
Jack Fowles has been the big 
Kamloops gun in the series up to 
now. hitting the'hem p for 43 points 
in the three matches. The usually 
high scoring Jack McKinnon has
Text of iettet 
of resignation
Although Kelowna Ski C 111b oarsmen had one lapstreak four, as 
members did not hit top spot in their total equipment, 
the Vernon Invitational Ski Meet VETERAN ROWERS 
last Sunday, the local club did make
Kelowna rink
Rnm Is your, stock of window en-
Bombers letterheads. printed
cheques, statements?found it hard to Ice a team, and de-
We will be pleased to print them, 
among the three teams, to decide jjj j 2002, The Kelowna Courier, 
the two winners for play-offs. wia*
Henry Reiger and Bob Keil paced
a showing with Dudley Paul plac- ____^ . . .
ing second in the men’s slalom and  ̂ St
Ken Reid in second position in the ^
junior downhill event. Dudley Paul a
actuaUy lives in Vernon but skiis *r° â  Rni.^M th*
for Kelowna, being a regular mem- m S  h  r ‘
ber of the Kelowna^ Ski Club. ^  -Scottie" •VVllsoq, Alan and Billy
Following is the text of the letter S e r a 'u n  fo t t ? V e r ^ n  Loyd, GUy Read. BUI , pEACHLANDi;ritten bv Carl Sorenson when he ."I the^ Vernon Howard Carruthers. Don Loane, PEACHLAND
Names w’ell 'remembered among
W in s  
atPeachland
B.C. TRIED AND (PROVEN
been held to 38 points by : tight meet." had the misfortune to break ^rs'^^Chartw^ bonspiel of the Peachland
checking OUer guard Hank Tosten- eV i^ch foW ^^ sk iis  on  a tumble in the men’s B^rt^ i s t o S !  I f c  and M «. Don Curling Club came to a conclusion
SCOBD.a HONORS . .
.••Will-o-the-wisp” Ernie Fairholm hereby tender foy rcsignaUon «  ^  ^  bom in some Mr^ Maurice Melkle. Mlw A ud^y S f o l ° t h r l r 1 r s “  fooShi^
has held the Kelowna honors hitting as vieV-president and as Coming in for the^ finish, the Hughes, Mrs. Harold Johnston, Bill
40 point, in the thren gnme^ Next S ie l  o l 'S S  O kenSeV L^^^^ Ante- S . i e T h o u r " '  * ?"> Stewart, Cbria Me- “  f h T S iS  SodutSd ^ m e
in line is Bob Reisig with 26. teur Hockey League as of February Cormipk and others. u-sieq ana me spiei proauceu somt.
On the free throw stripe the main- 22, 1936. —  xr,.!.,.Other Kelowna : members
Cormick and others. excellent la
who This year, the club is determined ^’xhe P. Maflier rink edged out J.
line crew has hit 50 times in 97 at- A few of the reasons that have ventured up to Vernon for the to go ahead, even faster than last HallouU rt*'^**Summerfon^”  in^W  
tempts for a 51.5 percent average, led me to take this step are as P i ® . } f i n a l  end. when MatKer’s last rock
Pl both active and associate. • Avon the eame and event, bv a lee-uson. won the ga e and event, by a lee- 
. A sso c ia te  members, the club of- way of one inch, 
ficials report, have the same voting Third place in this event went te
The B.A. Oilers have fared slightly foiio^s^
better with 50 hits, in 96 attempts - j  a U four members of the wprth. LioneLClark, Berhie Ladu- 
average.  ̂  ̂ OSAHL have placed on the min- bee and June Williams. - ^
The B.A. Oilers, thus far in the utes of this league, a full vote of Meanwhile, a t the ski bowl at- powers as the active members on all B Croft of Summerland and four-
“ ftlT’n f a ^ f  a n f ^ ^ ^ in f o  ^on^dence in myself and the refo- matters of policy. The only occa- th to B. Baker, also of Summerland.
S  wh ch I have appomted. Up to siori on which they don’t  have full The Kelowna Builders Supply
a re n t the same team that handily and including the last meeting of of *he Black Mountain facia- yotinit nowers is in the election of troohv wa<? taken bv B Buchanan w'altzed over Princeton Jay-Rays to this league, you gave me full ap- ties. Alan Maxwell, Isobel Amos, - powers is m me eiecuon oi iropny was taken oy a. uuenanan.
advance into the finals. • proval of _m y ' staff. Two dubs, Mr. and Mrs.-Bill Greenwood went the president, vice-president, club Kelowna, who defeated W. Toves, captain, boat captain, and crew Summerland. The Buchanan rink.







The ideal family H i-F i.; 
Combines radio, phono­
graph and Hi-Fi reproduc­
tion in beautifully styled 
Deilcraft cabinet. A won­
derful value.
•  Tlircc speakers; two 5” 
tweeters, one 12" woofer.
•  0-tubo—-2 band chassis
•  Storage space for CO LP’s
•  Cabinet in hand rubbed 
Walnut, Mahogany, An-, 
tumn Leaf Mahogany and 
Light Oak.
*  CRESCENDO
Now, hear the complete
score on the Crescendo by
Etcctrohome. You get com­
plete perfection iii sound.
•  Garrand 3-spccd changer.
•  Dual Tri Axial Speakers. 
(Actually six speakers)
O 0-tubc chns.si?,
•  Dual lone controls.
•  All wood cabinet by Deil- 
cratt in hand rubbed Wal­
nut. Muliogany, Autuilih 




A truly, full orchc.stral 
iiisiruniciit.
20 (o 20,000 cps.
Two speakers: 12 itich
AVoofer; Unlvcnily typo 
Tweeter.
Six positions of Record 
Equalization,
I Audio-Magic control boosts 
ltcVd̂ > ami bass notes to 
eoiufortablc listening 
level.s,
I 6d»be d\n.H.Hls (5-iubo 
tuner optional.
I C!ro»s Over Network dl- 
reeta musical frequeiielcH 
to correcL spenker for true 
boui],d.
> IUuinina|r<i control r.incl
fhows pi.mo lU'jbiMrd and 
liU'trutm'ut r.uu;e;i.
I All wru .1 eabmel by Peil- 
,et.dl in autumn le.d ma­
hogany, ,\\ alnut, mahogany.
„ . , r ____ of my St
However, they ^get their ̂  last gamely and Penticton, on a cross country jaunt up Black skioDcd bv F Kitch was two down
in ^®'̂ ® "ow taken the referee matter Mountain^follo^ng^ consists^of nine al- ondhe final end when Kitch with
force that W th and final match m mto their own hands and have gone leading out from the Bowl. together, all of whom may be as- his last rock, made it three up to
pm loops. U ub  omciais fcei tne against the wishes of this league. ' Last weekend had Us share of sociate members, with the exceptfon take the trophy. Third place went
twys can do it. and will come on  g u ,g  sp,Hs y ith  Larry Ashley pulling of the three captains, who must be to V. Cowley, Kelowna, and fourth
the ropes to n i^ i . 2 If two outside referees could somp ligaments during a fall. M p i- ,rowing members. to J, Garraway of Peachland.
A good crowd is an tic ipat^  at have been obtained I would have lyu Oatman ran. info a bit of dilfi- in  order to boost interest in the The N. Witt rink, Peachland, cap-
s ta r t ln ^ a iV f s ^ a r o  ^ O n ^ h S  wUl done so. , however; I was fortunate cuRy during the late^Mtemoon, and associate, membership, the club has tured the Stewart Warner trophy by
tho® hLh ̂ sehoor^ in securing the services of otUy Saturday one of the junior girls arranged to put on a "Whodunit” a narrow margin over the J. Lip-
be the high P®P - j intended'working while. skiing cross contest this month, with a mystery sett four from Kelowna. V. Cousins,
cheer gang. with one of our local men. country coming down from the Ski story, centered around the Aquatic, Peachland won third place with F.
■ 3. Realizing the financial troubles Bowl. Yet with .these thrills and appearing in the Courier in three Scheffler placing fouAh.
all clubs are having, T have used spUls interest in skiing mounts high- installments, March 8-12-15. The The club president P. Spackmari 
Idcalm en in order to keep expenses P®°P̂ ® person who guesses the solution of presented the trophies to the high
dowhj but again this does not seem R'«;bill will likely be those who this the m urder with the greatest ac- school curlers who were runners-up
to haVe met with the approval of spring are sporting casts. curacy will be presented with $200. in the MacKenzie White and Duns-
Penticton and Kelowna. One of At a recent meeting of the execu-' The official closing date for en- muir provincial tourney,
these clubs could not meet the tive. the club decided to pay off its tries in the competition will be B. Buchanan, Kelowna received a
present referee expenses and now, bank loan, a great step fonvarii and March 27. „  .... . great ovation, when, accepting the
should we use oustide mCh, this already plans are being made for Bill Car,ruthers, vice-president of Kelowna Builders trophy, remarked
amount could reach approximately the setting up of a new tow next the club, is the organizer of the con- that he hqd competed in  all seven
$3,000. Due to the financial status yar. The season has been long this test and the publicity campaign. Peachland bonspiels ; and this was
of all clubs I feel that we cannot year and still it appears that there “
afford that amount of money. are several weeks left to enjoy this 
FULL SUPPORT LACKING king of the w inter sports. ̂
4. You have not given full - sup- . Next weekend therie is a ski meet 
port to the top ' league officials, a t , Salmon Arm jand another^ at|^ 
namely the president and myself, Princetph. On the following Sunqaylir' 
who, after all were- voted into of- it is planned to hold a  club .mpetf|J 
fice by the >fourii«lubs: comjji^fog- bbf^?W 'IK ^w na with mfeml^rs:fofr^ 
the ■ OSAHL, which as you know, the; other valley cliibs being inyited 
are unpaid and thankless positions, to take part. While far from b p ln g |
5; Rules , and' regulations of the oh the level of the recent invitation-5̂
BCHA . and CAHA have not been al- jump meet, the toumameiit is > 
abided by, such as illegal use of one which will' hold considerable! 
players, this last case apparently interest for local members and their | 
with the BCHA approval. friends. - y ' ' - r :  r I
'6. Two clubs of this league ap- It is a refreshing jaunt up to the 
parently decided to have seperatc Ski Bjowl on a Sunday afternoon! 
playoffo, the OSAHL officials again ' , —-—-— ^  / '
did not get full support from, the , PiZviTz-n unpirim z ^
BCHA in dealing wUh-this matter. T  i V -
I feel that the BCHA should have , ^  J® u’® 6mne )
notified this league o f 'th is  occur- tof hockey)^ onginated^^here and 
ence. and that they, the BCHA; should take thn lead m <
should, have clamped down onTioth 6^® .f development, the tru th  .! 
clubs from further play until this J® ^®* other countries qre opposed ;; 
situation was dealt with. : to ^ e  rough tectics, in tr^uced  by,
■ qtaW  nw r i iA n s  proiassional hockey, which have a,
infiltrated Into thc amafour game, .i This resignation is, tendered with jvonoQc (Ont) Tiihcs^ ■ 'f*regret, that we. as a very compact ^o rt ^Tancqs i im e s ,^ ___
four jenm league have seen fit to
Per vehicle capacity of 37,000 lbs. arc provided by 40-foot 
semi-trailer units. Thus providing the BEST in Vancouver 
to Kelowna Freight service.










to 4 4  B.C. commiinities
349.95
r
throw out the window, matters that men they use in the Western Can- 
are in the minutes of this league, adc pro league, 
and instead of an executive work- Go back and sec what has hap­
ing as a unit, we have come to a pened the last three years, * where 
state of chaos. ■ ' ■ ^  we have the referees wo didn’t
You must al.so realize TOat you figure were good enough for us„ 
have kicked all the lociil referees going to the pro circuits, 
out, and you may be forced to ap- I feel that my services as rcfercc- 
peal to them again next year to in-chlof and vice-president haves 
work the league. . . ;  ̂ reached a point of no further value
We have had quite a few visitors to the league, 
in the valley this year, and each Yours sin9crcly,
and everyone seems to thinks that Carl Sorenson,',
our rcfcrcca were a t par with the Vicc-prcsldcht, OSAHL.
n?;; ..... ...... .  ̂ . .j. ' ; .r --i:- ■ rr:yr'. r •-r
Reinstatement of
executive
Okmiagnn Senior Hockey League 
prcHldcnt Jack Martin, cilmc under 
fire by the Relowna Pucker execu­
tive, over the relnstntonient of re­
ferees Bill Nellaon nnd >Lloyd QU- 
moun ,
Spokesman for the, Packer direc­
tors, Roy Pollard, termed the action 
• hasLIy and ill advised”, and sent a 
telegram to Mr. Martin to this ef­
fect,
Ncilson and Cllmour walked out 
of a Kelowna-Vernim gumo when 
tluly heard that outside reforeea 
would officiate during tho OSHL 
play-offs. Both men were Immcdlt 
td y  suspended by Martin. At that 
time the OSHL prcsldcnl said they 
never again would be permitted to 
referee in any class of hockey in tlic 
Okunuglin.
Following the suspension,. Carl 
Sorensoni refcrcc-in-chicf resigned. 
Ho has since refilled rumors that he 
had retracted his rciiignatlon.
Martin, apparently acting on his 
own, made th e  rc-Instatemcnt and 
appointed the two men to work in 
tho opening gome of the semi-final 
serlc.s between Vernon and Kam- , 
loop.s pliiycd in Vernon on . Monday 
night.
Pre.sidcnt Pollarti, In his tele­
graphed disapproval, slated the 
Packer.s would not ice a team in 
any match where Nellson.iind Gll- 
mour were officiating. He further 
stated Marlin had gone against the 
wishes of IKc Packer executive, and 
in his opinion, against the wishes 
of the league execuUve,
499.95
I'or the Ihk^ in lli-I'i consult cv;\rts!
BELGO MOTORS
llcigo Koad Fhone 6037
H O C K E Y
StTURDAY, WAIKH 3id
MEMORIAL ARENA  
Game Time B.0O p.m.
O.S.II.L. SEMMTNAKS
l^ENTICTON vs. PACKERS
All beats Reserved $140 
VeUiud Wire and y^ctidiis 2. a and 6 $1.15 
Students .50# Children 25f
In the near future, the Inland Natural 
Gas Company Limited will spend 
. over $25,000,OOO to bring natural gas 
to 29 incorporated B.C.' municipali­
ties and 15 unincorporated 'B.C. 
communities, and is preparing en­
gineering reports on the installation 
of distribution systems in these areas.
The supply of natural gas on such 
an extensive scale is an enormous 
task, It takes a large investment in 
labor and money. It requires the 
experience of skilled engineers and 
personnel trained in every phase of 
natural gas dislribulion. It calls for 
equipment manufactured to the most 
exacting slsThdards bf quality and 
performance. Above all, it depends 
on immense reserves olf natural ^as.
’ , * ' ' ' *1 ' '
Inland takes great pride jn its ability
, ' ■ I : ' ■ , ■ .
to meet all these requirements. It 
takes pride, too, in having been a 
pioneer in the devdopm^nt of the 
Peace River area—the world’s largest 
known gas field. The Company has
' i d '
a 20-ycar contract plus oplion of
renewal with Westcoast . Transmis­
sion Company Limited to purchase 
substantial quantities of natural gas. 
This contract is one of three that 
assured Westcoast sufficient volume 
of sales to justify a 30-inch pipeline 
from the Peace River district to the 
International border.
For some years. Inland Natural Gas 
Company Limited has been in the 
forefront of the exploration and 
development of British Columbia’s 
natural gas domain. The Company 
now looks forward to supplying tho 
northern and inland communities of 
, the Province with enough of this 
low-cost; dependable fuel to enable 
these areas to reap the full benefits 
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Appeals occupy 
I council's time 
at Peachland
PEACIIlAND — Al llif* rcfftilar 
Tnfvliiig of th*" I\-athland Council . 
held last Week a considerable por» 
tlon of the session spent dis­
cussing the appeal of W. 
Clements to have hla assessment 
reduced for school district 23, aiwl 
on the preliminary plans submit- 
tM  by J . Blower for the siib-^i- 
Vition of his property,
Mr. Clcimmls appK'al was turned 
down by the court sitting in Kel­
owna, At a previous sitting Feb- ’ 
yuary 7 the coiut of revision had 
asked for a ruling as to it's author­
ity In comparing individual lot* os 
between organized and un-organ- 
ized areal. In doing so the court 
passed Uia case over to o session 
bold on February 20. A t the latter 
leAsiOii, owing to the time factor 
involved, the court passed the 
problem on to the appeal board by 
wnying Mr, Clements’ appeal. Both 
Mr- Clements and the Peachland 
municipal assessor -thought the 
court could have dealt with the 
m atter la  the first instance.
Dealing, with Mr. Blow'er’s plans 
for the sub-division of his prop­
erty adjacent to Deep Creek, the 
council thought it advisable to 
have further Investigation made 
regarding lot sizes, water supply 
and the possible tie-in with other 
potential sub-dlvlsions. It was 
pointed out to the council by the 




RUTLAND — More than 60 Cub.s. 
Scouts and their fathers celebrated 
Lord Badcn-Bowell’s birthday last 
week at the annual father and son 
banquet.
-T h e  supper was - prepared aiid 
'Served by the ladies* auxiliary. / 
Jack Johnson presided, and the 
• guests included, Dennis Reid, presi­
dent of the Okanagan Boy Scout 
council, Harold Willett, district cub- 
master, Percy Geen, secretary-trea­
surer o f 'th e  local committee and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Muford. Other 
guests were, Cubmaster Jock David­
son. Scoutmaster Bert Chichester; 
assistant Scoutmaster, Cliff Schell 
and former Scoutma.ster Art Gray.
5 A toast to the fathers wa.s pro­
posed by troop leader David Geen 
and responded to by;George Whit­
taker.-
Short reports were received from 
local, leaders, and brief talks were 
given <bF Dennis Reid,and Harold 
Willett. A short review of the life 
'o f the late Lord Robert Baden- 
Rowell.Mounder of the Boy Scouts, 
was giv$n by A. W. Gray, in tribute 
to the rhemory of the first '‘Chief 
Scout.’’ -
.A fter.the supper the Wolf Cubs 
gave, a display of their jungle 
dances, then individually explained 
and demonstrated some of the tests., 
they had to pass for their first and 
second star. -
The Scouts then took over, con­
ducting a regular meeting program, 
with flag raising, roll call, demon­
strations of first aid, compass work, 
knot-tying and lashings and signal­
ling-
'. Doug McNnughton and Glen Wood 
were presented with their tender­
foot badges and sworn in as full 
t members of the troop.
Four Scouts, patrol-leader Gordon 
Heltmam and seconds Jim  Griay, 
Aryld Kristeiison and Tommy Milne 
were presented with their second- 
class badges. Flag-lowering and 
some films on lost summers' camp 
ended the evening.
suitabta domestic water supply i t
not available.. sub-division luts 
should be of con.siderable size to 
avoid pollution of water supply 
due to sc'Hic lan’K.f.
The council finally decided to 
submit the sketch of the propo^eti 
Mub-dtvUion to the department of 
municipal affairs for tlwir coin- 
nM-nt. befi-re a final. decUUm it 
mad*.
It wa.« brought out at the meet­
ing that tvhile municipaUtlca are 
required to issue building permits 
end rejx-rt ll;cm  to the govern- 
rr,.-nl at regular ntervals, no such 
?>5lom is enforced »sj unorganized 
areas.
This means that if an owner de­
layed start of construction of hU 
home until after the provincial as- 
5e‘.‘̂ Sor iiad made hi.s rounds tlie ' 
owners could lool: forward to a tax 
free period of up to four years.
when the assessor next made hi* 
rounds. Small mills could come and 
go. in that period, without paying 
t.ixcs cn their inipro\*ement*.
At the mc'eting Reeve G. W. 
Hawksley occiipli^ tlie chair and 
touncillors B. Llqyd-JoneS. A. E. 
MtUer, I. Jack.4on and If. Burke- 
iund were in attendance.
TRV COl’RICR CLASIFIEDS 
FOlt QUICK RCSULTS
Police court
Only two person.* appeared in 
Kelowna and district court Friday 
morning.
' LOrna Walter Belchef pleaded nut 
guilty to a charge of driving with- 
mii due care and attention, after he 
drove through a red light at the
corner of Pendoji and Bernard, 
then, proceeded through a stop sign 
at Uie corner of Pcndorl and 
Queonsway, After cross-examina­
tion, he was found guilty and'\v.as 
fined $15 and costs.
Donald Cameron Johnson i^ecelv- 
cd a fine ol $10 plus costs fonspeed- 
.Ing. . '
Three cases appeared before stip­
endiary Ma.gistrale Ale.K Marsliall 
In district -i>oUce court Monday
morning.
Albert I.esUo Mackio was sen­
tenced to In Oakalhi prison
farm, nfter pleading guilty to being 
intoxicated in a public phace. It was 
hU third offence.
, William PercivaJ Mackie receiv­
ed a fine of $25 and cost.* after 
pleading guilty to hi* second of­
fence of being into.xicated in a pub» 
lie,place. Both were apprehended at 
the same time. ** ■
George EU pleaded guilty to being 
intoxicated off a reservation, and 
was fined $20 and costs. He wa.s tak­
en into custody after causing a dls* 
lurbanct' on the Westbank ferry.
Neb Eric, a Westbank logging 
truck operator, wju; (imMl |100 tma 
eo.st.s, alTlef pleading guilty to driv­
ing while Ills ability waa Impolfed 
by alcohol. He wg.s found a.*leep In 




• Dennis Crook, of Kelowna, was 
elected n director of the 200-metn- 
ber Motor Donlors' As,soclatlon of 
B.C. at the group’s annual con­
vention in Vancouver,
; The convention depldircd the lack 
of a national highway system and 
enllcd upon the federal government 
to enter into more liberal afrangfe- 
fnents .with the provinces for the 
construction of first class main 
highways throughout Canada.
Delegates also felt there is room 
for iritprovoment,, in advertising 
ethics and ioehniques used bv some 
auto retailers. They instructed as­
sociation lender# to consider tho 
pomible nnplicntlon in B.C. of Al­
berta leglslatloh which prohibits 
free offer* as bait ndvcrtisihg and 
'•other misleading and undesirable 
proctlces."
Retiring as president of the as­
sociation was Gordon Smith, of 
Kamlooos; He was succeeded by J, 
Wllf. Sherwood, of Vancouver,
are
granted by city
The following trade lic<jnccs |werb 
granted by council last wick.
To Progressive Furniture and Ap­
pliance,' Kamloops, a jwtldlcr’s lie- 
: ^hee; . ■
Td Yale Pelroleum Services, 1131 
Ellis, a ller^po for service station 
maintenance iiiul service;
To WtUiiim Sum and Peter Slinmko 
465 West Ave, building contraetors;
T(> Morrow's Services Ltd,, laun­
dry operator*, taking over the for­
mer Kelowna Laundry Co. l.td., 
i m  St. Paul.
A llwnce to rent rooms at 6<R 
Clement was refused to ]Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Mark. The refusal was 
made op the grounds that the pro-
Kmi shocks dW not n»et the eltx law requirements and that the' 
sapliaryi ftcUUIei were not ndequ*' 
ate. . ■
SHELL BETTER DRIVING,QUIZ NO. 4
•  e  •
4^ First, hold this page out at arm's lenglh and sea if you can read the signs In the two lop pictures. Then place Ihe page in an 
^  upright position and see If you con read the signs in. the two lower pictures from 20 feet away. If you con pots none-ror (usl 
on^~of these tests, see your vision specialist immediately.
the Shell 
That’s
why we’re glad to see hew roads, and to see automobile 
, manufacturers building extra safety into today’s now 
cars. But the spot where there’s greatest room for 
improvement is in the driver’s seat. Better driver 
attitudes will make our roads and highways safer for
you . for everybody. If tliis test helps you think.a 
little more about safe-and-sane driving, it will have 
done what the Shell people sot out to do. Tear out tliis 
page and try it on your teen-agers, too. Shell—your 
sign of a, hotter future on the road—suggesta that you 
and all motorists drive safely now. • * and in tho future.
Sign of a better future for you
,  L IM IT E D
\
f,




Old Mother Hubbard went to the cupboard 
To feed unexpected guests,
If she had lived this modern day,
And filled her fridge the modern way 
With packaged meats, fowl or fish.
Vegetables, fruit and pics in a dish.
From Super-Valu’s Frozen Food Display.
Swanson's Beef Pies . . . .  3 for $1 .0 0  
Swansonfs Chicken P i e s ' .  .  .  3  for $1 .0 0
D/fmm wa Qu/et 






j S c M A  ‘ ‘ ' ■ GOLD CUP•pi, t i AftK? 1 u ‘1*' TEA BAGS
m ' l o i o  r lOO's-Pkg.
r V »  8Sc
CUT GREEN 
BEANS





^  PORK and BEANS Nabob, 15 oz. tin 6 for 59c
★  PEACHES Delight, Standard, 15 oz. tin 2 for 29c
★  MARGARINE
★  TOMATO SOUP
Quartet Brand, 16 oz. pkg. -  .  . . ,   ̂ . 2  lbs. 49 c
- l,! - V ■ . ■
Campbell's, 10 bz. tin
M A R TH A  LANE CANDIES 
ROYAL ASSORTED a  „z 
SCOTCH MINTS a  oz pC.
JELLY BEANS a oz p-g .........
IMPORTED TOFFEE aoz pW 
SUNSHINE MIXED a  oz pkg '
Tom Tom the Piper's Son 
Stole a pig and away he ran 
To SUPER-VALU 
Where Grade " A "  meat .
Is packaged so neat.
All ready for you to cook and eat.
FEATURED ITEMS
MARMALADE Nabob, 3 Fruit, 48 oz. tin .............. ...............................59c
O RANG t JUICE Cal-Glory, 20 oz. t i n ....................  . . . . .  2 f o r  31c
NIBLET CORN Dei Malz.' 14 oz. c in ..................  ...........  2 f o r  41C
GINGER SNAPS WUmaji’s, 11 oz. bag ........ . .............. 21c
CHEESE Daribellc MUd ............................ ..............................................lb. 45c
COHAGE CHEESE Shannon's Plain ... 2  for 27c
LYNN VALLEY PICKLES Sweet Mixed, 24 oz. jar ....... . 31c
Brisket Boiling Beef ^
Grade "A "  Red Brand .  .  .  .  .  .  lb.
Ideal for Imii.sing.
Grade “A” Red Rrand lb.
SUGAR CURED CORNED 
and SWEET PICKLED
*  BANANAS
Golden ripe, ready to u s e ................
*  ORANGES '
Fancy Navclai> sweet and juicy ....... .
★S P IN A C H
Fresh and clean, ready to  use, 10 oz. pkgs.
★  CELERY ^
CriKp nod crunchy .......... ..................... ......... .
★  BUNCHED CARROTS
I'rchli dally, large Im ncbes........... ..........
Bag of 18 59c
Only top quality 
Beef and Pork are used 
in our home c u r e .  .  . .  .  lb.
PRICES EFFECTIVE:
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY, 
MARCH 2, 3 , 5 and 6
